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He said that he had never known JLLGeOTFUSS as a Coiamunist
or otherwise, but that he knew TTrilTTAKEOTCIlAIiFEks as a Communist Party
member in the "early twenties. n *\
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^ |BriJges Served

As Red Leader,
1

!

Witness Swears
CAN FRANCISCO, Dec! lk

(CTPS)^A government witness
rose In a packed courtroom today
andjjramaticaily pointed out
Harry-'Bridges as having been a
member of the Communist na-
tional committee, a section of the
party'* top echelon In 4 hi a
country.

The witness placed Bridges m
a secret party conclave In 1936
In New York and named others of
the high Communist hierarchy
present, Including girl "Bfowdi»r
and J. TTTEtcrs, the mysterious
Russian agent whojias been men-
tioned in the Algerafts and Oer-
hart Taster easel*

*"~-'^ '* — "

-The mm "who threw this legal
bombshell into the Bridges per-
jury trial—in probably the biggest
moment of the prosecution's case
thus far—was Manning R«^phn-
•on, Negro, a former communist.
Johnson has testified previously
for the government at nearly ao
immigration and Communist alien
.Proceedings, including that tor
Wrier, once the country's No. 1
Communist, who has fled to Oer-

Was Party Xxeeatlve

(Bridges, boss of t?ie Longshore-
afen's union (CIO), and two
union associates. Henry Schmidt
and James Robertson, are on trial
before federal Judge Oeorge B.
Harris and a Jury for allegedly
lying in denying Bridges was a
Communist at his naturallxatlon
in 1945.

Johnson, called to the stand by
prosecutor P. Joseph Dononue,
said he was a Communist from
1931 to 1940 and a member of the
party national committee In 1936.
"At the 1936 party national

convention,-, he testified, "we
l were given a list of persons to

•- Jhajflected to the natlonaTcorEi-
Jmlttee. The list was dALfl0Oled

€> 2£

.;*>*

to myself and other
J. Peters and Abe

lists Bridges as

•Who were some of those com-
mittee members?" Donohue asked.
The list he gave included Brow*,

der (then the country's top Bed.
Jack 8tachel (one of the Com- 1

rounists recently convicted in New
York)* Peters. William; Wein-
stone, William Welner, alias
Blake, Bam Don, James W. Word,
Mort White, Alex Bittleman, Abe
Brown, alias Alti, Harry Hey-,
w»~d, Alex Durba, Morris Child*/
Clarence Hathaway, Anna Da-
mon, William Scheiderman, Paul
Crouch, Oeorge Hewitt, alias Tim
Holmes, the witness himself, and
two Oder men named only as
Trachtenburg and Puro.
"And," aald Johnson slowly,

"there was Harry Bridges, who
was going under the name «f
Rossi.*

"Do you see that Bridges In the
courtroom?" Donohue asked.

Johnson stood up and pointed
a long arm toward Bridges.

'There he sits," the witness
spoke. "There he is."

Bridges, hawk • hosed*
domed, was visibly affected,
stirred nervously and glared a1
Johnson.
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I

Senator •

f

HICKENLOOPER: Have you ever met ALOEfrvqiSS?
J

, Mr. BROWDER: I have not.

Senator
HICKENLOOPER: During the time that you were head of the Com*

munist Party, or a prominent official in the
Communist Party in th* United States, did you
know whether or not ALGER HISS was a^jnember of
the Communist Party, or considered to be a member
of the Communist Party?



3/r/s,

Mr. BROWDERi

Senator
HICKENLOOPER:

Mr. BROWDER:

Senator
HICKENLOOPER:

Mr. BROWDER:

Senator
HICKENLOOPER:

Mr. BROWDER:

I would say that I never even heard the name
"HISS" in such a way as to fasten it in my
memory, until I was visited by agents of the FBI
and asked to identify his photograph as someone
that I- knew; and later on when HISS was in the
publio eye, I learned that

(Page 1386)

photograph was his.

Yes, and when you saw that photograph, did you
recognize the photograph as one whom you had
known?

I had never seen him before, and I tell you now
that I had never heard his name before, in the
way in which it would impress itself on my memory.

Did you know WHITTAKEireHAMBERS?

I did not.

Did you at any time, while you were an official
of the Communist Party, know whether or not
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was a member of the Communist
Party, or considered a member of the Communist
Party?

I knew that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS had been a member
of the Communist Party in the early 1920 's. He
disappeared, and I assumed that he was out of the
Party, and I still so assume.

-*tf ^ -/?//-•*-**
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•He also brought up the Chambers-Hiss ease toihor how
/
thoaa la high f

places had tried to cover up for the Frankfurter protege AUSSBrHISS and that !

had it not been for the determination and persistence of Bep # NHQU) who knsv JM*
the score, he (HISS) wuld have got away with his treachery." / 1
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Tied to Reds
i i

. . €T
(This it the second cf a eeries

• ©n Hartwrtf end tf* connection
^totta left winger*J
rc

I

By EUGENE GRIFFIN

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, March f
(CTPS)—The Harvard faculty In

eludes about 30 prqfcssors~whP
epeateaiy nave supported jg55T

J&unlfRront" organisations, oYTT

ciauy dcscrlbea~as such py me
TSeparlmpnt of Justice.

une Harvard professors have

linked fo Commies

The National Council for Amer
toanHcJu'callon In New YoikJl.

year ago founqjflai 7fl Hsrvsrn
laguiiy members had been aaso

f/1 rMti 1?* rmmpimlat-

owTThls — — —"front was an extreme^
ttg&g listing, however, and" in

OTgeT^men with only «> tfngig
IfcegTront connection, and others
wno nave not

.tETSlalln-HlUer pact.
There Is 1 BnaTTCore of Har-

vard professors who have given
their names, time and energy to
10, 40 and more organizations and
movements controlled by Commit
'.JllstS.

rayelers,

UumnT find It difficult

to put a finger on a connection
between the faculty Communist
fronters and the number of
H a r v a r d-educated Communist
agents exposed in Washington.

'"
_Z iss , like many accused

OommunlsTtraltors with Harvard;
backgrounds, did not go to Har-j

vard college and probably never
met any of the Harvard profes-

sors whose names adorn Red
front movements. Hiss and others

!

like him are products of the Har-
vard law school.

Otoe law school professors an
not found mixed UP in Oornmn*
mist fronts which attract big

jnames from the Harvard college

faculty. A few law school mem-
bers will sometimes be on i the

fCommunlst side In denouncing
|

(the House committee investigate

ling un-American activities. m\at-
Itacking court trials of Commu-
tnlsts. In such cases, the proles-Un tMk* the noslUon that they

•
f

frecome" su6n notorious mi6ff /

travelers that today their support I

**fc -4 quesPonaDie organization)
"

helps stamp It as Communis^
Injiuenoeo. —^—^»

1 Chafee Defended

chrw vi

rfhe

Prof, Zechai

onT-sLttJT"

—iTiy leiteQg-

i -^^yilrn^r rhafee gubbed Lor

'DaTnTErU^enthal " "w
PtPpa ora^ PvJ_ ,

gm\ 9.i>r\ thg ouuortunlty y* - ¥ ,

—

luggestion." be laid, "to tnatttr

'awhile we look at American Com-,

Ibuntets-as an American problem,

andItprget all tfout the worW

SaSaaRftBaag

I ffflffiff-ana" <omer coUeawo!
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/
Tor record purposes, an individual identifying himself

as General Uaynard limberland called at my office advising that he

had important information which he had discussed with Congressman
Bixon of California to the effect that there was a powerful group
of bad actors whe^night bear further looking into* Be named
Mr, might Quil&*Aulsbrook, an Attorney at 837 Southern Building,

\

Mr, Lnipht Gu il&yiuls brook* an Attorney at 837 Southern Building,
\FashtKpbon, L. <f,, who he stated was a roommate and classmate of /

Algepntiss at Harvard law -school. Be had nothing specific at all /
other* \than this. '

#7-izsys' is
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/
/

\

. _^ . , "I recall on one occasion
et Stan.oro. University in about 19^6, at a Brookings Institution
Seminar, when I made a statement that we had to proceed on the
belief that the ultimate ain of the Soviet Government was world
conquest and that it was unlikely we could stop them without war,
ALGSPV HISS attempted to reply to me at this time and PA3V0LSKY
stopped him and said that they could open the next meeting with
this subject, at which time HISS will be given

/

7_ //M JS
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GEORGE^ROSLEY?
I^OT^StwbiI, DAVIB^BREEN and

•/.V
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?
B,I? 5: Jtoew about the

. exiaUnce of ALGER HKS Wt
'L .If6' ;

him. I met NOEL Finn <« -loJe^T^
tt^S

» but x never met

^5/ He stained JiiSi?, 1
?,

5 after "* ^^^ ^ Faria.
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ON THE RIGHT by William F. Buckley, Jr.

For Release Saturday or
x
Sund ay v

April 2 cr_ 3. 1966. or thereafter *

A LITTLE PART* FOR TOE CAUSE

The wurd went arounci that there would be a little party at the home of Mr.

tnd Krs. tiucblood, in Kev York City, to hear the brand new Congressman Mr. Ted

Kupferman, successor in every sense of the word te John Lindsay, give the reasons

why the House Cormittee on Un-Aoericar. Activities should be abolished. The gueeta,

about 70 oi them, filed into the handsome house, furnished with antiques presented

by Lafayette to Kx.Blueblood's great great great, who was embassador to France a

century and a half ago. The guests went up to a large dining room where a butler

poured drinks. Or* the way they filed past a pad of yellow paper cutely labelled

"BlecV List." And they dutifully wrote down their names. One or two of them

wtrt obvious leg-pulls, e.g., Mr. Derring-Do, guest f50, who Identified himself

as "J. Ec~ar Hoover, address: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, P»C.*V The

name "Alger KiesV also appeared, as guest #4.

It was not written down by a yukster, but by Alger Hies.

The proceedings were extensive. Mrs. Charm, born in Brooklyn and recently

married to the scion of a considerable fortune, opened the meeting by introducing

othtr distinguished members of the National Committee to Abolish the House Com*

ml

t

tee on Un-American Activities. She then introduced Mr. Frank Donner as a

"distinguished constitutional lawyer." She did not, in her biographical preview,

mention that two distinguished witnesses before the Rouse Committee on Un-American

Activities identified Mr. Donner under oath as a member of the Communlet Ferty,

ot mention that the talkative Mr .Dormer suddenly drew breath on the occasion when

the House Committee on Un-American Activities caked him if he was a member of the

Communist Party- -all he could then manage was to mumble something about the 5th

Amendment. Mr. Donner, who has written a book about the House Committee, spoke

many amused and amusing things about the horrors of the Commit tea, though none at

all about the horrors of un-American activities, suggesting that it la the former,

rather than the latter, that he la primarily concerned to abollah.

The following speaker was Miss Breastworks, a sweetie -pie from Sweden **.©

appears, every bit of bar, on all the currant cheesecakerie . She spoke very

prettily about her devotion to civil liberties* The next speaker was Mr .John

Henry Faulk, who won a prodigious Judpnent on the grounds that he had been falsely

accused of pro-Communist activity, thus aborting a great career on radio end

television, which career he has not however gloriously resumed. Mr» Faulk, *

most engaging man, told anecdotes of one kind or another cf which the Route Cots*

tnittee on Un-American Activities was the victim. And, finally, the major event,

the neophyte Congressman Mr.ThecrforeKupferman, who talked extensively about the

Committee's unconcern for Judicial aafeguards, and not at all about the Coomlttee'e

adoption, aeveral years ago, of a Hat of Judicial aafeguards proposed by a

apeclal coral t tee of a Bar Association.

* MORS •

±
RtU*s$d Ejtrtfttiwtlj Tkrm



m tve RIGHT bv v.T Bucklev.Jr. ->- ** **le.se ft ft or »ft/M,T th.reaftar.

Alger Ki.s did not give • .peech. Kor did gue.t #23, Mr.Ru.. Kixon, %bo,

like Alger Hiss, was identified before the Kou.e Connittee under oath a. •

Cunaunl.t (he took the 5th A»endaent); but who, unlike Alger Rice, h« *« .pant

tir- ir, J.il for perjury-he is nov under indictment for refusing to an.wer

quc.iion. before the House. Strange that Mr.Kiss was not allowed tc .peak, tea

would think he could have giver, an impassioned speech against the Rou.e ConictM

or. l;r,-A™erican Activities, Just as Al Capone could have given a truly tepaMicmad

apa.cT. or, the necessity tc abolish the FBI. After .11, It jj. passion that count.,

in the drive to abolish the Cocnittee. Hardly reaaon.

Ko questions were permitted, let alone encouraged, and a collection was

taker, to further the work of abolishing the Comittee. Two gue.ts, Mrs. Oar.

happily announced, had donated $2,000. We don't know how n>uch money was finally

rtiftd. Perhaps Mr. His, «ight be persuaded to r..v»e his foraer affiliation and

turn over to the National Comittee to Abolish the House GobbIccm th. proceed.

fio» the very next .ecret he eight then .teal froa the Government? Xntere.tlng

cue.tlon: would that be tax exeap't? Here «ight be a .uitabl. cau.. for the next

gathering at Mr.. Blueblood"..

END.

(Distributed by Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.)

Mileattd Excljuinlj Tbr*
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Dear fir. ; .usher:

C:. iunicy a T terror,.-, a't 5:20, I v.*as teken by cy
frier.:*. ILi-io '.':'.L..:r ts th:- hc.-.e or ;*r. and I'^s. £*r.uei L. K.

_c;ric\. : •; 12 C-ra:/.crcy ?c.:\: Tor the avo: c-d purpose of hearing
;"r. Theodore -l.^fecAn, Cor^rc ::..- -n fro- the Silk itccki-3
"District, £ive a t:.i:: on why the House on U.'i-A.-erican Activi-
ties 1 C!M-.-J.ttt'= should be- abolished. r:r. Earlcv: was not there.
Mrc. r:.rlov;, ;.ho the Social Roci.-^cr lists so (Bullitt, A. Ernesta
Drinker) v:aa ir. attendance, looking quite patrician and speaking
in a co~DJ.r:c*u *;'ctD:;-r:.ilcc.C'I'".>-. t-rvci'u cCCcnu. Xu i»» i. v ' t*n»*».r-

ctsnein- th:;t ::rc. Lcrlo'.r's f ir;. t husband was Villiar. Eullitt, foraer
Ambassador to Prince. The- hoc:s- v..:. quite tpacious and had nurcs-rous

antiques which sr. original Esrio\: heel received from Lafayette, when
the Larlov; progenitor voce Ancc::c- :or to France- early in the 19th
Century. On the way in the door there were several yellow pads on
a table for the <;u:sts to ^l^r. with their eddreaaes. It is in-
teresting to note that the list was labeled by the proponents of
this party as "DhAOK LICT". I had no sooner entered* the door when
I spotted" Al;-cr Hii.-j movin~ froa the crowded foyer up to the second
floor. Vir.dins ny way up the lore staircase, I arrived on the second
floor. A ne^ro butler was pouring drinks in a very lar^o dinin- roon.

The furniture had been removed fro.?, the living room and seats v;ere

installed to accomodate about seventy people. Most of the people in
attendance looked a a though they had crawled fro.-a underneath rocks and
were not the kind of people one nisht expcot to find in Krs. Earlou's
drawing roon. The oootins was celled to order by Krs. John (Sylvia)
Crane, who was quite ceod looking and indeed quite charains. She ..

introduced a rcember of her National Coanittce, Miss Greta Thyssen
of the movies, who rose quickly to her feet and gave G one sentence
c'uhje-ct covering her interest in Civil Liberties and then sat down,

.VJMU.V.^ * ; ^s ^ Crane then introduced "Mr. Frank J. Bonner as
an eminent constitutional lav?yer. Mr. Donner exuded charm and kept
the audience araused with vf33'i

9f
::

>j\
:>1T©nS^?c'^ation of the Coairaittee.
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xr^-r. r.-.-t l -, - 'i - !~ ':t; ~ -. - ;d '..--s i-*. Jchri Ihr.r-y Faulk, uho

iLn-I^thl:"::! •.-//:'•! ciuj in en i.::/^z_r.j,_ ch„r-::J.r.- £outh_rn
~ .».• -,-<- Lr:.r,v Ir.wrvJ-^.: t:.- Cc^x-wicc^ i'rc.- the

:.-. i.:cc-iui ::_?u^-a-n, \::-.c -avo a

ct^-i' '-it t:.-!:> t;.c ^-- w c_ \...xv... •-- «,..-« v..~ „^ ...**»..*«

,. .-r;*.-,^ v.
c:_.._ _ iv; ^ ,-.- prcvlC^ tasae .-;-:i'-c ceiled

l-Iyere it v:ih\ *«r';:i» Judicial cai"\.,;u-rdc. Fcilouinj; I.r.

r-^cr:/.:-.'t tal!:, :>.:. C:vr._- u—iuniud that er.c- haa tuo

<£cc::s fcr ^,CX ar.-: tV.it c::--c::- aculd be p:cwt <>** £°*
thorx- v.-hr.'-ld i.lLlv.-d to ar.'a; ccnt-lcu tiers. The no©tire ws
t'/.-r. cd'ourace. I:, tl:- uros.;sa c_* lcav_rc# I ca..' y..^ r.-r.

cittir.;; da;-, v.-ritiaj out chec!:::. Cr. the- i:ay out tn3 ccor
T ^^th,- -%.. >- •-, vv, c .

; r5--c^ \:ith the list ef nc^isii was

ur.ittc-r.5i-C, it. I tod: tha tuo lilts or nar-s--lac*. .List end

t f - e- i"o^'-c these lists Tor- you as veil as a

;—o:: cct-7 f vyilC li):e to have the original returned v:hen

<t*«o io'-'-'T ce-ves vour purpose- because I have a feelins

t'~Mt to-^V ' /.l-'er kiss 1 auto~r:-ah ray bo value Lie to ay

crandchild-c-ri the car.'j v.-^y aii !hjo:- Ar-ch»e'£ cutocr-c?h cay be

valuable tocay.

I j-^ve li::-ltfcd :i;'£elf sc=o;.h3t to b^rc-bene details,

I could €lcbdratc"e't lcrct'; ar.C add * lot ciore color, if you

eo decire,

Sincerely yourc,

P.S. I ur»6i?rctar.C that Vtz. Strlov; hat lent her hone to

Kra, Crar;e on several past occasions for events or

a sinilar nature.
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Office Met.^.ulum • united si..— jovernment

TO i Director, FBI

#'
: f.

DATE: September 21, 19U9.

•

F»°M Q^UY KOTTEL, SAC, Washington FieM—_. :.
.-••—-

Wjf'MWJHCT: flgBSTEI^LAYPOTOI&, was

I
- TSB^iSoIou)

*"

Rebulet September 1U, 19h9, in which the Washington ---—

-

Field Office was requested to interview VJEBSTER CLAY POTELL

for any information he possesses concerning VfnlTIAiaSRlCIlAJ.IBERSpC^

or ALGSy^ISS. #& ..... '

f

Attention is directed tp the report of Special
Agent L. T;. R. OBERITDORF, dated April 8, 19h9, at Tfcishington,, /j
D. C, in the matter entitled, »J. mVID TiHITTAKERAFJLiaERS,Jc'//5p-
was, et al, PERJURY, ESPIONAGE - R, IKTEKiAL SECURES" - R". "
Beginning an page 22 thereof the interview of TJEBSTER CLAY
PCF.7ELL conducted by this office on February 25, 19U9, is
reported*
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DETAIISi At WaAlngton, P. C
Confidential Informant T-l in 1945 furnished information regarding

a Communist Party underground group oamposed primarily of persons employed in

the Federal government whioh operated in Tfashington, D. C, duringthe middle

1950's. Inoluded in th*s group were , the followingi JOHN^T, LEE^PRESSUtf^ --

HEKRI^COltlWS. KATHANiiERI^ e/CHaRLE5^RAVIJSKY,
wa Cherlej^fcramer, ALS|3£HISS.

W)HALdJs*SS, RICHARD HOWEU#Pq§T, KATHAS^ITT, and an unidentified individual *

who was the husband of ALIcin&NDHAM whd. aooording to Informant T-l, operated

a sohool on the Virginia tide of Washington. Acoording to T-l, this group jnet_

In eeTeralplaoes around Washington, among whioh were the foilowing t

E1E1KWARE.
'

A violin studio belonging to HELEJKWARE, HAROL^ARE*^ sister, ..

above a florist* s shop on Coxmeotiout Avenue;

JOHN ABT'e house on 15th Street

j

- - - •
-_- -—"—.:——:•

HENRY COLLINS' apartment in St. Matthews Court;

The home of CHARDSS KHAJER, on one oooasion.

Leaders of this group at various times were HAROLD WARE, NATHAN WITT,

and JOHN ABT.

t/^'''''
5
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Office JMAh^j: ndutn • united w*aiEs government—

y$- TO : Dirootor, FBI - DATE: l/ll/W 1; ? -^^^r--

/Jm^OM t ^C GUY HOTTEL, Washington Field ATTEOTIONt Assistant Dirsotor A. ROSBI

.--*
\

J

PROSPECTIVE JURORS TO SERVE IS TBS.
uT^TTISTRfC'f' CRIMINAL ASP CIVIL
^URT/T7ANaARY TERM,~ 195(£.
"Jury panel investigation

I

^£ r The Bureau is advised that JOSEFS S* SAGONA, whose name appears as

| ^ J
a prospective juror on the jury panel for the U* S# Distriot Criminal 1

>^j Court Ho* 4 for the Distriot of Cplumbia--January Term, 1950* is a present
VjfiSS Case," whioh is now being prosecuted J=^r-SS

j
Government witness in the *ALGE^ * by the Department in New York City*

Prom information available to this office, it has been indicated ' ,^

^. r that SAGONfc probably will be called as a witness to testify in the "ALGER . .*rr-—.':r,

^ >> HISS Case" within the next few days and therefore* may not be available for'*-i---

\v jury duty in the U# 8* Distriot Criminal Court B6* 4 at the retrial of ^..i^V..

%
^? BSSBs^wJL^JK vhioh is scheduled for January 16, 1950. . J

"**

This information is not set forth in the report of this offioe -
'

\
^7" *•-*

in the above-oaptioned matter, but is being brought to the attention of the Vf-*:^ <•

Bureau for its information*

^
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S In the course of the investigation of ALGEJL
; HISS, LOVESTONE was interviewed on March 16, 1949* and stated j

"~that -he originally met ALGER HISS in October, 1947. at the ][

Harvard Club, New York City. Ths occasion was a meeting i

of the Stimson Committee for the Marshall Plan headed by
HENRY S. STIMSON, former Secretary of War. This was a

civilian orgapization whose purpose was to keep Congress

- 19 - 4/-/jf*~//S
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NY 100-259014.

aware of the necessity of passing the Marshall Plan.

This organization consisted of about 1500 of the leading

citizens of the country. This Committee was disbanded

after the Marshall Plan was adopted by Congress.

V,

A

y

According to LOVESTONE, this committee had its

birth out of an article written by STIMSON in "Foreign

Affairs" magazine in which he discussed the European problem.

At the meeting LOVESTONE attended he was the American

Federation of Labor Representative and the other representatives

included former Federal Judge ROBERT PATTERSON, DEAN ACKK3GI,

and ALGER HISS. LOVESTONE rolated that considerable

information in recent years had come to him concerning HISS'

activities and he was interested in meeting him. LOVESTONE

remarked that HISS, he understood, was considered pro-Russian

and could not be trusted in handling the United States*

problems. He added that it was common talk that HISS was

a Communist and a top man for Russia.

LOVESTONE when requested to elaborate on his

/remarks in this connection, identified BENJAMIN. MAMDEL,
*/ Investigator for the HCUA and IRVING BROW, AFL Representative

on European Affairs as both characterizing HISS as a Communist

and pro-Russian.

LOVESTONE also pointed out that BOB WATT, AFL

Representative in the IWO, who attended the San Francisco

, Conference, had characterized ALOER HISS as being Mno good"^ and had wired back to headquarters to determine what in-

formation they had on HISS.

LOVESTONE also volunteered the information

ythat he had heard that the British also were aware of ALGER

^Hl.-S' pro-Soviet leanings and had kept a close check on him

at the San Francisco Conference.

r - 20 -
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During this interview, LOVESTONE related bow. •--'«r"-

v
, ALGER HISS had maneuvered a person by the name of HAROLD

s—"OSTEIN into the position /Manager of the New York Office for \ _
'the Marshall Plan Conmittee. He also stated that be and r—-^~
HISS were appointed as a committee at the suggestion of -...-...>-,

DEAN ACHESON to draw up a bill of principles, however, be
was unable to serve on this committee but did make available
to either HISS or STEIN, the APL documents concerning the
Marshall Plan to assist in drawing up the Bill of Principles. -

LOVESTONE described the conversation he had v ^

r

with HISS during a bus ride downtown after one of the - ____
meetings of the Committee for the Marshall Plan. He stated __
that he had remarked to HISS in a verv critical manner "-V -

"'-

concerning the countries behind the Iron Curtain and during " "

this time HISS remained very silent tnd made no comment*

LOVESTONE relcted that he was again in contact."
-

with HISS in the spring of 1943, when he contacted HISS
at the Carnegie Endowment Office for a luncheon appointment.
At this time he took HISS to the ILGWU offices and showed
him around aftor having lunched at the Bryant Hotel, 54th
Street and Broadway, During this luncheon he requested'
HISS to make available Carn«gie Endowment funds, to bring

'"''"

union leaders from Germany to the United States and allow :/j^
them to obsorvo policies and -operations of unions in the •••

"""^

United States. This was rejected by HISS saying that the
Endowment was interested only in academic work and affiliations
with universities rather than labor unions.

LOVESTONE also made a request of HISS, to have .~~».

. the Carnegie Endowment, If possible, bring over refugees —„.

firm the Baltic countries behind the Iron Curtain and allow -

them t?» see first-hand operations of labor unions in the__
i

United States. This was also turned down by HISS.

LOVESTONE, in his contact with HISS, observed •••" j-
reluctance on HISS* part to criticize the Soviet Union and "J
observed also that HISS at the very minimum was sympathetic "*/ "

with the Communist mover at. LOVESTONE stated that in bis __.„....

- 21 -
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opinion HISS would not be regarded within the terra spy but

rather that" he was a person who was affiliated with policy-

level agencies which would be more beneficial to the Communist

cause than to have an individual who steals documents and

other things genorally believed to be the work and duties ._.

of spies. ^

LOVESTONE believed that HISS actively ceased _ __

Communist Party work at the time of the HITLER-STALIN Pact

however he could not substantiate this belief, LOVESTOKE

remarked that as far as h* was concerned, HISS was with

ROOSEVELT at Yalta in body only and his heart was at least

half with STALIN.

LOVESTOKE suggestod to interviewing agonts that

they contact the British Security Officers who were in charge

at the San Francisco Conference? for information concerning

ALGER HISS.

LOVESTONE did mention that ho had boon approached

by ALGER HISS to obtain derogatory information from LOVESTONE

concerning WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, LOVESTONE had no information of

his personal knowledge indicating thet HISS was a Communist

Party member *

- 22 -



New York 7, New York
/'•r *7. •

June 19, 1950

12X0:

RE:

The attache? eliding is frors nae&S 2-/7* 3Jl<£ the book —
*K°r. Tlthout Facer" by LOUIS FRANCIS FJDENZ.

_ _ _ __ _

HPL:LJR EUJTASD SC*:EIDT

SAC HEV7 YORK, K.Y«

f Out of these organizations of the intellectuals as such, there

fJi also groups ofwider appeal which made an even more d*-

I rinct impression upon American thought. Outstanding among them

lZrrSTe Against War andj^n,™W^X
7&at b^^rrmnrw veil, was Dr. J. ^«*2j£
Xquenuwhrol* with the Communists. He wk succeeded by

r2™ FXVard at the time the Communists first sought to

Sl"rJ&*veh camp, and the LW.-e wa, change.

to theAmerican League lor Peace and £emoaacy. In &u g»«£
\ ~ N . J. t^r^Z mb.tinn would have more influence in

W«ta>g»» political '^^"t.t^ll
the Hitler-Stalin •!-

Washincton political circ.es. rina»j ( «--•6 .

.ppW., i. b«£ame iSJ^wrictt Pace MoMmoon. T^ako*.

"I

U**

\

Institute of

1UDEXED - 4S

• Jul zl izi.

American Peace MobUizaoon .-j~^ ntof-illg officii of I^JU?
selectefl primarily because^^X numhex of Istinguished loORDED i

*e StateI*P"«J^SbJb£—g *«* te^P* • *- *W J
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,Bushmor
J^BLss of the State Department %K^gfcS"of

i
tM^CoEjCo;

that he thought Hiss was Secretary^^ Aeg^~
Mrs. Leirla to find out if "ou^^^J^Ss^n^toewt
stated that during the call at lrfa^«ft4aj^»feVtr«g Lfris asked Kerley if he
knew Hiss and he advised that he*ffiWb'tr* tfc* Ik \J\n7Il

Id Mrs. Lewis that'Alger
here ^d^urther ad%s^l

Cbhferencw Ttushmore told

;

hikg about Hiss. Granville

S!-/Si"'
sa
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HJSfflCRB aaid that he had a talk with representative
"f^gj^R/LDm of Michigan from nham he got a statement blasting the appeasement

-••."'-::;":•;.
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attitude of the State Department, naming ALGEI^HISS as the "top Coiany*
in the State Department who served as Secretary of the San Francisco
Conference and went to Europe to assist in setting up the UMO. KDSHL30HE
said that he had Just talked to a friend of his who is still connected
with the State Department and said that HISS is undoubtedly very powerful.
HUSHMOKE said that some time ago an individual "of the same sort as our
girl friend" had told him that HISS was a Communist. HJSHMDIE said that
he had forgotten to ask "their girl friend" about this and wanted BETTY
to find out. BETTY said she would ask her the next time she talks to her.
HJSHU03E indicated he was getting out a story on the State Department.

A check of the indices of the New York Office indicates
that New Yoric File 101-141 is entitled "ALGER HISS, Department of State,
Washington, D* C»; Hatch Act • Internal Security." Washington is office
of ori^.n in this case and the Bureau file number is 101-2668.

j

BETTY asked KEELEY about ALGERyfisSS, but he said that he did
I not know him.

j-g- /Sft-**-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAtlO^067^!

"*00-ll620 Ml
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JAY DAVID VEIT^OSS^CEAiagRy naioed^one^SLIXjr, introduced to
hio in early 1937 by Col. 3QPJ S'STTOY W^JSTCP functionary, ^
as & -ihotographer who ponied tot hi© documents furnished by
ILGEtygiSS and other U.S. Government enroloyeei. CEAI3ZRS iden-
tified photograph of 7SLIX 1. X1JSLEW 143? ae that of the photogra-
pher »F2LIX W

. IHSLSSMr born 7-11-1910. ton of A20U57 JOffiT and

\ \

^«^4jCKa llftRTir. HJSLSBiar, both born Estonia.

\
rk (1 - Special Assistant

; to Attorney Osneral, :

-Wbiuy '(l , §5-1574) iC^
'> — J» ^rf»g^ s%



one week before Christmas 1948 th. tv^J?,??^ L0TtTS -t*t«d that»d lasaaair tke„ voimt:«S *J? hf??^158 vieited tJ» ptoses
the federal Grand Jury to SI .o5uMaS*iJT

n 8ubPoe*»« »•*«.
not know either CKiiOEJS or EISS "' ^ thftt he **d

\

\

DTSLEFJ^IT. in

signed statement dated 12/23/48, denied knowing CfiftHBXRS or BTBDV,

CP membership, photographing any documents belonging to the U.S.*

(tovernment clandestinely, engaging in espionage or knowing first

hand of any espionage in TJ.S.

- lb -
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Hsu o? contacts

Page jfambers

X ALLEGATIONS 0? JAT BATID WEtTTAm CHAMBERS 4, 6
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DETAILS:

ALLEOiTIONS
OF

.JAY DAVIS VElTTAltTy nHAMBZRS

««B HISS, and othe" Spited SSf&ft'.jL!?
Ple

l.
d0emrot ' Vhieh

mot. -«, „ xg?: -^""^siss^s-oiss^'
%&•"£ iJ-fS^r"" •***-« t!» ***•* Wription of

2,6,116 ' "FELIX"
Age (in 1937) iS L, *«
Weight i«V f!,"

68 or •arlr Arties

Peculiarities LJ* 'SV. *Sound, baby face (CHAMBERS stated be

SfiSl ^fn " F tbe nlc3cnane •BAST
JMI»); clean shaven; no glasses;
dress, neat; bad black overcoat and
gray bat; voice - conversed in English

the nature of «hlch „ae not^leaV ?o hi? T * *"
v
elKtrt««l «™.

tain that it »ae not a retail f£» iJ 1™^^ *? "" ""• e,r-
in thie fim himself CSUOKM £?

J

TKJX" had ohtainad the Jot
hut he recalled that ^fi^ "T "'n "» •L.trlna flri.
- Howard Street »lJS&£%£?££;«£ « -W

-4-
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that he, CHAMBERS, may have' given the camera to •FELIX*. Ee said that *TXLVP -*'*>*;?.

had a wife whom CHAMBERS had never set. and as far as he knew, thgy had so ;*-: \^. .

children. * ; ^:&r^;

During the period Of CHAMBERS 1 acquaintanceship with I7ELlIt#
%

ii#

>
rttea4 \ ^

an automobile which CKAMBERS believed to be either a Plymouth, e Tord, *r * ^Vrv--
Chevrolet. He was of the opinion that the car was probably a black sedan and '£*:.

,:

"

probably bore Maryland plates. ""'.

STEPS TAKE3? TO ITfS&ZlTI "JT&IX*

On December 19 # 1948 VEITTAESR CHAMBERS toured the neighborhood* of ;r
-

^'

Xonig Street, Baltimore, Maryland, in which area he believed the unidentified V>
photographer, "FELIX*, resided. In recalling the circumstances of his visit to* V
the area with "FELIX 11

, CHAMBERS stated that in all probability he feet **ILIXV t

by pre-arrongement on some street or in some park in Baltimore, KaiylandU -Mo- ^vi A
cording to CHAK3ERS f recollection, "PELIX" forgot to bring with him some neces^'f^*

"

sary material, as a result of which "FELIX" and CHAMBERS drove to the *oaig V'/VvV'
Street urea so that •FELIX 11 could obtain the forgotten material from his boms•'£
CHAMBERS recalls that the car in which they were riding parked; "FELIX" than :'

left the car and entered his home, although the exact location of the home ootid
not be observed by CHAMBERS. CHAMBERS stated that upon "FELIX^s* return to ths ;Vs*\
oar, they drove in an easterly direction, and as they left the aroa, ha recalled C
turning around end observing back porches at the rear-of the row of homes, One l"
Of which was entered by •FELIX*, His recollection wns that the name Xoaig '

\. ;
; - r

Street remained in his mind over the years beoause it is in the general area ^ /:.
"

and is the only street name that he could recall, and he must have observed fbs^V."
'*"

street sign on this visit to the area where the residence of "FELIX" was lo-W4iiv -'.

oated. "./•* v-::'v,:
v

.

>* .
** "•

Based on this information, a physical survey of the area la the ''..*'

icinity of Xonig Street was made with VHITTAKBR CHAMBERS, and as a remit if t
-'"^"*•

this survey, CHAMBERS selected three groups St houses BB-posslbilities white '"
V5/%*.

would Include the residence of PSLIX". CEUS3ERS* first preference was a group
;-!*?^"

of houses located in the 2100 block of Callow Avenue, Baltimore, Haryland. fho '•>*.,*

house numbers In this block run from 8101 to approximately 3115, and CHAMBBtS .'?*'#*•

-$-
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b«k pon>h.. eou™J. oW^d. °nly gr°"P ta *"• «~ to "«<*

ri„ for £.zsl wfJKs S& ~r^Tr :
nd
!rr- fcto*~ Biwt-

d«nt. of th. 2100 block ofCano. aZJ?1 T^°
*° "eert»to «» araa. of r..t-

r..to.nt. of th. 2100 block of c«ll£ A~n.,. j ^ «*.>>.lgJ,bort»od. Anong th.

check of the Reverie TrimiM** iuZT^T <
residing at 2113 Callow Avenue. A

•• residing a^ll3 CaLow^ue ^t^^ 10
?
1^^^ 3"8ltfflWr ~« U»ted

1957 throufh the Director iSS'lf2»Jj? J^f ^ DirTO
J
ory *"«•* In Ajfril

Prior o, 8Ub8.qUent to t£a^^t^Sa .S^^TSS^*"'



•«w ,„™ Deoe»ber 22
» "48, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was shown the photoe^ph of

4 I?^?I ^8
'
d6finlte

» tod unequivocal identification of INSLERMAN at theindividual known to him in 1957 - 1958 in Baltimore. Maryland aTSpELIX".

INTERVIEW
OP

FBLDC AUGUST INSLERMAN

ah.™,* * J»o«nb»r 25, 1948 Special Agents FRANCIS D. O'BRIEN and JOHN J,
O'TOOLB, JR. talked with FELIX AUGUST INSLERMAN, at the General Electric Com-pany, Schenectady, New York, where he was employed, at whioh tine XNSLERM&N
agreed to aocompany the Agents to the resident agency office of this Bureau inSchenectady, New York. The interview began at approximately lltOO A.M. on
J«stant date. At the outset of the interview INSLERMAN was questioned eon-ckrning his knowledge of any espionage activities which had been engaged in by
arty individuals in or outside of the United States Government. INSLBRHAN de-nied any knowledge of espionage activities. "A photograph of HHITTAKER CHAMBERS

-• 7 •
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was exhibited to hie and he immediately denied knowing such a person. XNSLEEKAK
was questioned concerning the taking of any photographs of documents for
CHAMBERS, and INSXJERKASf denied taking any such photographs, INSLERMAN was tho-
roughly questioned concerning his own background and employment, as well as his
education and places he had resided and traveled, IESLERMAIT furnished the fol-
lowing signed statement:

*Schenecta$r, Kew York
December 23, 1948

*
1 FELIX AUGUST IFSLERKAH make the following voluntary statement to

JOBS J. O'TOOLE and FRAKCIS J>. O'BRIEK whom I know to be Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. I know that tmy statement I neke may be used
against me in n court of law. I have been advised that I have a right to coun-
sel.

n I was born on July 11, 1910 in New York City. I attended Hew Bruns~
wick High School, Few Brunswick. New Jersey. From 1928 to 1932 I attended
Cooper Union Institute of Technology. I also attended John Hopkins University
from Oct., 1936 to June, 1939, at which tine 1 received the degree of Bachelor
of Science.

As far as I can recall I first went to Baltimore, Maryland in 19,2iL
during the time that I wae in Baltimore I wrts employed by the B0K1I REFRIGERATOR
CO. as a draftsman. The Bnkko Company also as a draftsman, this firm made
photographic enlargers. In Kay of 1938 I went to work for the GLER1T 1. MARTIN
COMPA27Y, manufacturers of aircraft. I was employed there in the engineering
department until 1942. I then went to work for the REPUBLIC AVIATION COfiPK.

,

Farmingdale, L.I. My work et the REFU3LIC AVIATION CGRP17. was in the Engineer-
ing Department until late 1946. In September of 1946 I went to work for the
GBTERAL ELECTRIC CO. , Schenectady, K.Y. where I am presently employed as an en-
gineer. I have been and am now working on restricted work at GELTERAL ELECTRIC.

B Coring the time that I lived in Baltimore Md. I believe I lived cm
Fir St. which is directly behind the GLSJN £ MART Iff PLANT. I also lived on
Callow Ave. in Baltimore Md. the exact number I do not recall but believe I

- 8 -
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•resided there In 1937 until sometime in 1938. I cannot recall the name of another
•treet that I resided on outside of Baltimore.

* I am an amateur photographer and while residing on Callow Ave, I used
the 'bathroom in the premises as a dark room to develop the film I had taken
pictures with in my photography hobby.

* I have been shown a picture of an individual l*y the name of JAY DAVID
VKITTAKER CHAU3ERS. I categorically deny that I was ever acquainted w!tK

~^

—

CHAMBERS. I also deny that I knew CHAMBERS by the name of VtoXL* rfr^KAEl 1 or
that I was ever acquainted with CHAMBERS,, when he used the name of OBOBGE

/TROSLET or any other name. I deny that I ever developed any film for CHAM3ERS.
I deny that CHAMBERS was ever in my home in Baltimore while I was residing on
Callow Ave. or any other Address in Baltimore. I deny that I ever went to
Washington, D. C. to see CHAMBERS. I deny ever knowing an individual by the
name of Colonel BYKDV^ * 4

*
I have been shewn photographs of ALMS HISS, FRAHKLIK HCTOI^RBJO,

FATRICl^HZLEK, 3Em;AEpAfEINKRMTZ and HmrTOf&IOI&H. As far as I can re-
call I have never met KEND, WHELEN, WEIEELiKTZ or VAELEI&E.

I deny that I have ever photographed any documents or papers belong-
ing to the U. S. Government clandestinely for any person or group. I have
never engaged in any type of espionage work and deny that J had any first hand
knowledge that espionage work was being carried on in the United States*

A picture of an individual by the name of MViy^OaKPENTER has been
exhibited to me. I have never been acquainted with this individual by the name
of CABPEUEER.

*

" I deny that I was ever a mooter of the Communist Party or that any
person ever attempted to recruit me to Join the Comounist Party. On several
ffsasBiong while I attended Cooper Union Institute of Technology I stopped in
Union Square New York to listen to individuals speak, but never participated in
any discussions with persons at these meetings.

- 9 -
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11. 100-11620

* I have read thie .statement » consisting of one and three quarter handl-
vritten pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge, I have initialed page
one and this page.

/s/ Felix 1. Inslernan

"Witnessed:

/s/ Frrjicls D. O'Brien Special Igent F.3.I. JT.Y.C
/s/ John J. O'Toole Special Agt. FBI Albany mr n

/O



In the cellar of the residence were neatly piled in a box a number of

ITew Tor* City newspapers, all containing publicity given to the *HISS~CHAK3ERS W

case^for approximately the preceding three weeks It wps noted that at the

time INSLEM1A1T was questioned and shown photographs of CHAMBERS , HISS, WIDLEKJH,

and RESO, he had no hesitancy about the use of the individuals 1 names, and gave

as a reason for this fact that he, INSLEK-iAU, had followed the case thorougjhly

in the newspapers. He explained that he had followed the entire case very care-

fully through the papers, and stated that it was only natural that anyone would

have an extreme interest in that particular case.

INSLEHIIAK was asked if he would accompany the Agents to ITew York City

to confront WEITTAKER CHAMBERS. He stated he would go willingly to Sew Tork

- 12 -
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11. 10CX-U620

City with the Agents to confront CHAMBERS, but would desire to do go the follow-ing day.

few*,*.*
roS™Kf ,

then accompanied Agent F5ANCIS D. O'SHIK and the writer toSchenectady, Hew York, approximately forty miles from UtSUEOUSU residence.During the course of this travel, INSIOTAN was thoroughly questioned as to \his residence at Baltimore, Maryland. IHSLERMAN claimed (hat he did-reeide on \
Callow Avenue as set forth in the signed statement, and that while rWdin* \there he used the bathroom of his house as a photographicX-k room Howeverhe continued to deny, that CHAMBER had ever visitefhfThomfin SimSe 11'
that he ever knew anyone by the name of CHAM33BS.

'
- J .

• 13 -

I



«h»t h/Li^! I
according to LOTUS, INSLERJUiN volunteered the infomationthat he had been subpoenaed by the Federal Grand Jury for the Southern District

»L? l! ** oonnection »i«» the inquiry that body was naking into the CHAM-BERS matter. LOTUS further .tafd INSLSUAN volunteered the infor*ati£ todid not know CHAMBERS nor did he know ALGER HISS.

..r

- 69 -
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JS1CA c^ymy

Photographer i£SS* £^^W
°
J}** "^pWUSMTOB regarding tb.camera CHaMBIRS ^ of tje oSSS thaT^

J

11^ 100 that W^hafa ^aathough he stated that it wae 2«Jm ?i !
had neVer 8een *be camera TScamera to »TOIX».

**' P0881*1 * that he, CB&MBERS, may SrTSJJl J^

77



11. 100-11620

•and reason to "believe that such information was to be used to the benefit

of a foreign power and toUhe injury of the United States, and have

conspired to defraud the United States of the honest, impartial and loyal

services of certain of its employees by procuring them to remove and make

available to unauthorized pereons official documents of the United States

Government

.

3, In my official capacity., as a result of official investigations

conducted by me and official reports and other official material read and

reviewed by me, I am satisfied and believe that the above mentioned crimes

arose out of the following: Beginning about 1936 and continuing to about

Ipril, 1936, one Je:
- Ifcvid Vhittaker Chambers procured certain employees

of the Government of the United States to remove official documents and

information from the possession of various departments of the Government

and to make them available to himself and other unquthorized persons for
'

ultimate delivery to a foreign power; as delivered to Chambers this

material consisted of original documents or written or typewritten copies

or summaries thereof; it was Chambers' practice and that of the other

unauthorized persons to deliver such material to certain photographers,

including said Jell* A. Inslerman. for photographic reproduction on microfilm,

- 79 -
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11. 100-11620

•and upon completion of such photographing to return the official documents

to the said Government employees for restoration in the Government 1 * files;

certain of this microfilm, which is of 35 millimeter size, has been

produced by Chambers; the equipment used for the purpose of such photographic

reproduction included at least one leica camera; there is some indication

that these practices were continued for an undetermined period subsequent

to lpril, 1936. - -

$0.
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cameras referred to above *inri«^«
'•

includll« •» *rne*ann-Bob which he had had InUs possession .mce 1936, would take .tandard fu,.
6

* AS A reSUlt Of the *«<Pft~m.>*4

of th# ,

formation received by „e in the courseof the perforaance of oy official *,«.. <7 0fnCial dutie
* ia connection with this case, 1

•» reasonably satisfied and hare eauaa *« * ,«

„ ,

aU8e t0 believe that the leica caoera

HIT Ma thot
" - po"e"ea~—* --~-

». 1*». « -»*.,. on «. te8iB „ ^ offlclal ^P™-. X teTe f„ther r8a8onaMe c_ to^^ ^
to>.aum-Bob caaera My ttr.w s0 ^^

irrr
the wai -- °f ,-m- j-——

—

"snoere. «h°a deponent know, has riven lnw... »

a„„
^ ™ tof««»tl<« to the Bnlted state,Severn™* c.neerni,* «. „ 5 Ior,n m the second and third

Paragraphs of this affidavit *«* *v" iaevit
» ft»d the sane Chftmb«»T.« «!-» a

had furn*.* ,

HMunoers told deponent that he~ *«~«« *_,. t0 1.^.^ t0 . M^_
- 82 -
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Al. 10&-11620

of Felix who lived on Callow Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland and who did

photographic work and had a Leica camera; that aald Chambers further stated

in this same conversation that on January 3rd, 1949 he saw the said person

whom he knew as Felix in the United States Court House in Kew Tork City and

that he then learned that he was known as Felix A. Inslerman; deponent

further says th?t he himself saw the said Felix A. Inslerman in the Dhited

States Court House ir. New York City on the 3rd of January, 1949.
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s/ss/s'l

vw_ .. t ,
- BSTTY-theri said that relative to

wy «d that they will not be able to pet away with it. She ssld that.

/ - the Srtt .°H
*riek " *» Jhr~ten hi*, to which ffiSKWE a* id, "I w£h

/ SSL^S7 ! ;
b
*I *!°ld thresteD *"• *"• UBZS **id that it «EB

/ •Borne Comnie in the State Pet*rtn-nt who wanted to know who ted releaaed

SSiSST^rfi U? P^^y nmning the State Departoent and that *,
• E?2?^' ~i! *ltneM *ho *«*•<» for Tine Kaga*ine» who would bTwiSinc• . to get on a witness stand and state that HT«w «*<* a,«. *~ *v!r« JTT* *
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r/f/sx

s?ys present l\ the tc.; verity of V>rir*» u-sc «.,!« « *
fie

whoa vere CUrles^fePOrv the fn>™£i =x * i
proup a p60ple

'
£mon«

Charles Ar^cr,!:^/^S accented «r u
Dep?fmen

i «<*"««, and/
.

.
j vscre *u acquainted or were friends of Alper Hiss.

. %
' . , ,

Ferman then remarked that he is very much concerned about th* "

apparent rising tide of criticism against the Bureau and S^SSto^SSL^f- i

the Fred J. Cook-book on AlgeXHiss,*^ *

^/. /#> - tf^
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yhgw +.he rsr «.• , - Ke said that per- /{Iy v~ we uno enoulu work ir. such fields £s the defense ef ALG2R-EISS, ' • '
fl
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II. «L3 DAVID •.arJTiiKSR CHAMBERS*

^LLSGJj'lurS JQKC-RNIjNO FRaKKLIN
VIGTCR RENO

I

IS_X DCN'IZVIN advisod Special Agonts JAMES P. STJLLIVAN end

J__P ?. MARTIN cf the New Y-rk Office on December 20, 1948, that ho ^

arrarged for CH-JfflBRS to moot ;J)OLPH BERLE in tho Fall >:S 1939, and that

they did have dinner at the BIELE home on December 2, 1939. LEVIN took

notss and ho recalls that CHAMBERS, in reporting on Communist Party under-

ground activities tc BERLE, mentioned VINCENT and PHIIIP JOO p.long with

other individuals such as AlfiSR HISS, ©t al. I

t>h m*- J*
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f

Governor Jnientag, *hen ifltjgx3>i**d t on September 26 , 1950 1 advised
/ that while be was TtTVa«Rfngton |HrTI&~knqvQjU^e^ however,
/ jgmx abeolutely nothing about Hiee* jpolitical wnd philosophical belief*, and
* that he had B6varnEeen'ln

a

filae v 'hoae nor had Hies been in hie»

- 4 -
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Ytovxn Ho* X
This cask omaiNATVD at BUREAU P1UKMO.

AT

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

DATYWMSNMAM

10-10-50

PCftlOD POM MADS BY

TIMOTHY M* CASEY

' I Vn Vr7 GRUENING admitted knowing ALBER HISS oatually

DO NOT WttfTB IN THCM VACM

GiS^Zg^M
2 ''

/r K \

RECORDED - 29
-*nduer.a



I*ji*l*

both wore
G0V2:.iCK GS:JEWING stated that he knew ALGSITHISS very casually while

livinc in Woshincton, D.C., but he knew absolutely nothing about KISS'



/ohk°
AH Pile 121-501

political or philosophical belief, and he was very much •££*••*J*« !?!\
f
£
CtS

Same out concerning HISS end he wee brought to trial. ttUBHXW stated that he

had never been in the HISS home and that HISS had never been in hie home.

-5-
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NOV 2MKO

TELETYPE

^ * RELAY TO WFO

VA AKl5 WFO 6 FROM BA ' 11-22-50

DIRECTOR AND SAC WASHINGTON FIELD

Wm~ '

.. , f STATE, LGE. RE BUREAU LETTER TO WFO

5-24 PM

URGENT

DATED OCT TWENTYFIVE, FIFTY. WHITTAKEfcLCHAMBERS ADyiSED SA
#21

PAUL D. EARNEST ON NOV TWENTYONE, FIFTY, THAT SOMETIME

DURING THE LATTER PART OF THIRTYSIX OR IN THE EARLY PART

OF THIRTYSEVEN, ALGER^AND PRJ^SCJIU^iSS ENTERTAINED ON NUMEROUS

OCCASIONS AN INDIVIDUAL BY NAME OF WOL WHO WORKED IN THE

STATE DEPARTMENT^ PROBABLY IN THE WL.^^.Z^^klHSM
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. AT THIS TIME THE HISSES, ACCORDING TO

THE RECOLLECTION OF CHAMBERS, WERE RESIDING AT THEIR THIRTIETH

STREET HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAMBERS STATED THAT AT THIS

TIME THE HISSES CONSIDERED ttM AND ANOTHER STATE DEPARTMENT

EMPLOYEE BY NAME oHk^H AS POTENTIAL MATERIAL FOR

RECRUITMENT INTO THE CP UNDERGROUND APPARATUS WHICH WAS HEADED

BY CHAMBERS. ACCORDING TO CHAMBERS, BESQSHBMl BELONGED

TO A GROUP IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT WHO WERE KNOWN AS LIBERALS

AND FOR THIS REASON THEY WERE SELECTED BY THE HISSE* AS POTENTIAL

COMMUNISTS. CHAMBERS /$$££& HOWEVER THAT ALGER HISS WAS NEVER

VERY ENTHUSIASTIC CO
"^""*"~~

V

NO PROGRESS WITH THEM. A<&£§§$ «jj$

WERE MADE BY THE HISSES AND NEITHER

END OF PAGE ONE _«„

UU) MAKE.

fsTATEME

" ,^^^SSSlKNEW



PAGE TWO

ANYTHING OF THE REAL MOTIVE OF THE HISSES APPROACH. CHAM3ERS STATED

THAT IN HIS OPINION THESE PEOPLE WERE ENTIRELY INNOCENT AND

NEVER KNEW WHY THEY WERE ASKED TO VISIT WITH THE HISSES. CHAM3ERS

COULD FURNISH NO IDENTIFYING INFO CONCERNING^ .,W AND WAS UNABLE

TO RECALL HIS FIRST NAME, STATING THAT HE DOUBTED IF HE HAD

EVER HEARD IT MENTIONED BY THE HISSES. WASHINGTON 'FIELD IS

REQUESTED TO ASCERTAIN IF THE EMPLOYEE WAS THE ONLYJfg EMPLOYED

IN THE STATE DEPT. IN THIRTYSIX DASH THIRTYSEVEN AND IF SO REPORT

THE INFO FURNISHED BY CHAMBERS IN AN INVESTIGATIVE REPORT. IF

INVESTIGATION BY THE WFO INDICATES THAT THE EMPLOYEE WAS NOT

THE ONLY INDIVIDUAL BY NAME OF Ufc EMPLOYED BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT

DURING THE ABOVEMENTIONED YEARS, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WFO REPORT

THE INFO FURNISHED BY CHAMBERS IN ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION OF THE

REPORT. BUDED NOV TWENTYSEVEN. RUC.

CARSON

END

i

BA R 6 WA MIM

DSC

fit tttfAJ* *Wj
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km M
1E1TTAKEK CHAMBERS advised on November 21 , 1950 that sometime

during the latter part of 1936 or early 1937, JILGER^ftnd PRISCIIJj»£*eS
entertained an individual by the name of M. H who then worked in the
State Department, Washington, D. C. At that time, the HISSes, according
to the reoolleotion of CHAMBERS, were residing at their thirtieth Street
House, Washington, D. C* CHAMBERS stated at that time the HISSes.
considered! ; as potential material for recruitment into the Communist
Party underground apparatus which was headed by Chambers* According to
CHAMFERS, | . was said to have belonged to a group in the State Department
who were considered ^Liberals" jand for that reason was selected by the
HISSes as a potential Communist, CHAMBERS related that ALGER HISS was
never enthusiastic concerningB M *nc* oould make no progress with him.
According to CHAMBERS, no overt statements were Aade by the HISSes and

I did not know the real motive of the approach of the HISSES. CHAMBERS
added that in his opinion g was entirely innocent and never knew why
he was asked to visit with the HISSes. Chambers was unable to furnish any
identifying information concerning^ £ and was unable to recall his
first name. (ty I- ;>*SV- '*)

ALGER HISS was tried in New York on November 17, 1949. The (Jury
returned a verdict of guilty on January 21, 1950 against ALGER HISS on
both counts in the indictment for perjury and HIS3 was sentenced on
January 25, 1950 to five years imprisonment on eaoh of the two counts
in the indictment, the sentences to run concurrently. HISS was
subsequently released on $10,000 bail pending appeal of the case.

I,
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' £ w
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASK OmOINATKO AT BUREAU TMP

/>
AT

1EV YORK
MADE

FCKIO0 POm WHICH MAM

3/3M
IMPOSTMAM SV

HAROLD P. HIHCKLEY

chamactoi or CAU

SECURITY OP OOVERRMENT
EMPLOYEES

synopsisor pacts: U-
f',-

Pertinent part of deposition of VHITTAKER CHAMBERS in US
District Court at Baltimore, Maryland on H/5/I4.8 set forth, as well
as documentation of CHAMBERS and ALGER HISS.

REFERENCE:

- R U C -

VFO airtel dated 2/2U/51|..
Report of SA HAROLD P. HINCKLEY, at NY, dated

JTiVi./r/" "fa "i ^~ ~^^

r*<t-

«> - Bureau (121-2&&2)^ £ ,

1 -JTew

iTO
'(121-9962)

s mi

OO NOT WfttTC IN THtd fPACJCS

fiU'Ws/f* i"5^^Mn
.-a

—

#

TO YOU rf TH

«

fWPCIITY Of Fftf-Tlftt CONFIDENTIAL HfPOUT AND IT* CONTEHTS AK LOANED
AtCNCY TO WHICH LOANED.

». t. ee*f«««ffT eeiirrijM ar»»ci l» Aim I

THE Fit AID AIE HOT TO >£ OttTHIIUTEO OUTttDE OF
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Wl 121-9962

?

!
$
r

i

RESULTS OF INVESTIQATIOK— .1 » —
)F.l.l.—» .1 M —«——

—

In the United States District Court for the District
of Maryland, Civil No, JU76, in the case of ALGEH4?fsS, Plain-
tiff, versus VHITTAKER CHAMBERS, Defendant, the following in
ubstance is part of the deposition of WHITTAKER^CHAMBERs at
Baltimore, Maryland on November 5, I9I4.8:

' 1' I

Mr. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS stated that it was correct
that when he came to Washington he was to set up a new apparatus
which was to take certain persons out of old groups, for which
he was to serve as contact, and to recruit additional persons
to operate in the same way. He stated that one of Mr. HISS»
activities was to try to draw new people of culture to tne
apparatus or into the apparatus of which he (CHAMBERS) was
organising.

Mr. CHAMBERS stated it was the purpose of the appa-
ratus to have people, to have its members approach after very
careful ^consideration^ anyone whom they felt was a possible
recruit. He stated in this regard that Mr. HISS worked on a
I who was a member of the state Department, but that
no results were effected. Mr. CHAMBERS said he did not know
I . full name. He said that he believed Mr. HISS enter-
tained his possible recruits and believed he was entertained
at their houses and, as nearly as he could remember, they dis-
cussed various tangential questions like the Spanish Civil
War and things of that nature, but that in the case of

"

the facts were unsatisfactory for recruitment.

_ 1 _
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IY 121-9962

ALGER EISS was ft former employee of the United states
Department of State, who was indicted on December 12, 1914.8 by
a Special Grand Jury of the Southern District of New York on
two counts of perjury, first that he falsely testified before
the Special Grand Jury that be had not turned over State Depart-
ment documents to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a self-admitted fomer
member of the Communist Party and, aecond, that he had not had
any contact with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS subsequent to January 1,
1937*

On January 20, 1950, ALGER HISS was convicted on both
counts of the indictment and on January 25, 1950 was sentenced
to five years imprisonment on each count, the sentence to run
concurrently.

- . v
HewJ°r£, F1** T"ll » of known "liability, advised

on September 2, 191*6 that ALGER HISS was contacted.^ several
occasions by parties known to him and that £ ___JLvas
one of these and he believed these indivi dual s~wTre~all members
of the United Nations Assembly in New York.

I
I

- a -
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KLSULTE QF-IKVEr-TIQ/TlOK

In the United Statea Diatrict Court for !£• **•***•*

•r w.~l.nd civilio. U176, to **• "»• <>r ALKF Hirc »
mln-

SuS 2J^wS51tt? cSSeI.5, Defendant, the following ir

iiStlnSi is psr/cl th* deposition of VB1WAK». CHAMBER at

Bsltisiore, Maryland on Hovember 5» *W*

Mr, MH'ilAKfcS CHAMBERS stated that It wat correct

that when he same to fceehington he was tc set up a ^J W^S
which was to take oartaln persons out of old groups, for which

nTwas U larva as aontact, and to recruit additional p*r.ons

to oparate in the eaise way. Ha atetaC thft one of Mr. Elin

actmtier we* U try to draw nt^PWlf «* ?£££**? *%i
apparatus or into tb* apparatus of which ha (CHAKELhfc) vet

organising*

Mr. CKAMHbhf. stated'* t was the purpose oi the appa-

ratus to hare people, to have its member approach after very

eerJful eousiOeratlon anyone who. the; felt was a £****•
rlcrult." Ea it*ud in this regard that Mr. HI.* worked on a

SaSmF~ who was a member of the ftate Lepartment, but that

S"W5lt. were affected. Mr. CHAMBSKS arid he did not know

na^BM- full nsrae. He said that he believeo Mr. HISL enter-

UinTdhiB possible recruits and believed he was •*tertain*u

at thslr hou\es and, as nearly as he could remember, thjy dis-

cussed various tsnfintisl Auast5ont ll>e the Sp^iah Civi^

War and things of that nature, but that in the ©e*e of i™
the faots ware unsetisfsotory for recruitment.
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Mat a»e«»»nt« t» *H
i
T
J*t*!:t; T5r »eonc, U»a bo b»o not b«

W37. Wjfc4>v%

On January 20, W.*ww»»*
19^C wft* eentenced

oountB of the indictment and on
£«"££t . the .entence to run

to fite y«*r« inprieoment on eacn oouih., —
concurrently%

of the United Nations Aeeeirvbly In Hew xor*.

I
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Office NLen. ium • united si government

TO , H. B. netcher^^fcr call: 9:20 a.m. DAT1 . ^^ ^ ^
C^J.T.Batts £$-;_FIOM

^/^. Supervisor Ililsbos stctec he believed that Stephen John Erody, 19
X ' Rector Street, rationed in i:er; lork teletype dated Larch 12, IT^i is either
Jy a laryer cr ;:lvate detective mo rras nired by the attorneys Tor Al*M^!flss to
' I

1 do sone xrork or. that case* ^

i
*

J
6 *A»i
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WHTTTAKER CHAFERS stated that HENRY HILL COLLINS was a member ofan original underground group organized by HARDLD>*ARE among Government^ployees in Washington, D. C. in the early 1930's. The p*ma£ Activeat the outset ws to place Ccwmunists in Important positions where they bad

\ ??^S 7
+w/!a?Mnt in °rder t0 fc>nn^^e and influence policy along

\ lines sympathetic to Conmunist interest. CHAMBERS included in this Irmm

£3TnSfeSffi!?fs ZF*?'£SFFau**' ™£Pti£»?&SJ£g, -

Sf tSi^^ «d°ltion to mm HILL COUIUS, who acted as treasurer I

I

HENRT HILL COLLINS wee interviewed on December 5, 1948 in the office
of the American-Russian Institute, 58 Park Avenue, New York City, which is
also Mr. COLLINS' residence, by SA's MDSKAi. P. BAGWELL and THOMAS 0. SPENCER.
When questioned concerning his knowledge of WHITIAKER CHAMBERS, he replied
that he h«d been interviewed on several occasions concerning this individual
but that during these interviews he had failed to recall any information con-
cerning WHITTAXER CHAMBERS or whether he had ever met this person. He stated
that since the recent publicity of kr. CHA13ERS and Mr. HISS, particularly
before the House Un-American Activities Committee, he is now of the definiteimpression that he saw a person probably identiealwith WHTTTAKER CHAMBERS

?Sl>7. ^? ™l SfrSSSt Part*cular «*»* in Washington, D. C. in the middle

it^w.Ji
^ae COLXINS. recollection that he saw CHAMBERS on several occasions

SLrjF?? PM
?i?

S
!^°iher 80Cial affairs inW«hington, D. C. and statedthat it is possible that CHAMBERS might have been a guest in his, COLLI.© t

home on such an occasion. COLLINS stated that he remembered .CHAMBERS as a*newspaper man or a writer of eome type or other.

< m.



a/j/M

ALGER HISS, in the oouree of an interview in connection with the

Jg*f»£T
°?6 "ft* ^J™** CM13EBS, advised that he was acquainted with

HENRY HILL COLLINS and had associated with him during his early youth inMaryland. He has since that time been a friend of COLLINS.



?//*/sy

She stated that Mr* OOHN^among other things
:used her to the Jury of being a protege of LAUCHLBi CURRIE and ALGER

rHISS and an outstanding example of how people of her ilk advanced in the
State Department, which she stated was anything but factual*

/O/* $6>'6~ /**
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gtated
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.a *h«t vr. Cohn. among 9ther thing*, cccueed her U
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©nytMiip but footuol*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
*©nn No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT fl^W YORK
HCPOfcT MADE AT

NKtf YORK

"T
OATt WHIN

MADE
FCfttOO FOR WHICH MAD''

1,2,7-9/514.

RVOAT'

OO NOT W»»T« IN THESE SPACES
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t/a*/sf

~a 4 j
Assistant United States Attorney THOMAS MUPPHYadvised on September 20, 191*9 'that he had heard from a source

SSiS£™
6
Tv%J7S

d reliable tha * LAWRENCE.-DUGGAN, eon ofSTbPHLN DUGGAN, was practically forced by ALGER -BlSS to accept
vlLVH?

1
?,7
ment *>? tb

;
e Institute, persons who resigned from the

?*it
r&1 °° ve rnm«mt during inquiries into their loyalty.

rfSL!SP
J
SeS7 threatened to cut off Carnegie Foundationfinances to the Institute.

+u. «n 41 , t

JA? DAVID VfiilTTAK'KR CHAMSSRS, former editor ofthe Daily Worker", an uast Coast daily Communist newspaper,advised that ALGLR HISS was a member of a "Communist-
underground" cell in Washington, D. C. in the 1930 's. HISSis currently incarcerated following his conviction forperjury in connection with his Communist activities.

/o/'SBZt' 7*-
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, I 4o kapp&n to know that aha

{p'r-r* mrOte toyWiaa after ha waa oonvtctai.
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, Office Memof mdum • united sta^s government

1 TO (O* M*Lreotor, FBI ^ y \>
A
\! j

DATB: AW** 21» W$°
prom": SAC, New York /^V'.' 1

,Wf^

i3*o# that she holda Unmfta* »d like individual. In high e.te«.

* cci Albany ^*~-~ ^

i; New Haven

n.*.*h WCORDED-109 /cf.p-3/11.7,,

H8.0
' INDEXED -109 '-f <*?«*«

6^!

52 SEP 2 1350
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VTAMOARO FORM HO, 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM i

DIR'.CTO;t, FBI y
GUY HOT'Lt-j/^AC, ',.'A?51I"mX"" FIELD

A X

DATE: july 12,1950

t

The Fhiladelpliia Office pointed cut that "<

tvirtner of TIC' A 3 U-'WVOt, fathrr of P.Ll.'SCILirt-fllo^

was very cooperative with the Philadelphia Office durin; the investigation

of the ALGKVfliSS case.

'AlTIf-' was a former

, ani that "r. :V\RTIN

/os/jss?-/



?A/sfSC

Zk cso yrovu:i *;cl:st the o;y :~r.". Is wll !:-/oti. T'.*.c

*...-, cri vicrLrr.::, *7:.s in Co . *~'.c c;-srk:o::t <

-.r.'ljv CiS w-r, at

t*:e cr.-.c t'.JTB as *.c::C3c:;, in c'-ar'jr. ci" V* 'r.^-.-'l?si •;•;•• o" '.:ifrr-

rxLtlo". lr> "-:c!;ia, '.n-'lisiKir.:, r«rio3« ; o'Jcy in Tn.or of "-c-ia.

*t»v t> \r-;jorc oO .V;"V; v
:«r. la".' fir.: '.:- *:-.-.; Y^r!: '-Uyj Is '.':c

br^t «*:«• *v* !."*"•",

:n.
r

;r. v:\o upvolntc*! to "lis l\xrr.tlvs is& Influent.!.?!

vcnltlnn as licad of tl» 'C&rorjio ~ra!cra*r.t Tor InloiTurilorusl

Jcoco'' by TM/T, ite *:'icn tfic wK have boon wccretary o.'' ftrrto

>•»..» '
:

"" boon elector? rcrMcr.t.
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., .

T
(.'X ''lr.o r ivin'-rl ]ip ).,-<! virltfl i-.hc

.
:•'' y .. ' '

'

I -o ,'"• of FATTr-'
"NT:r,

r:: ""'IT; fn"! ALf-
v

DO NOT WRITE IN THCfiE SPACES
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s/zs/s*

J'rvt.y mv''^ 1, r^::,
3 /20n. r ;.• ^T-:r-

Str te ]>rv=rt rrnt
this Infornntion
A -cM-it. ALC^T- HI
r herrinj or tho
in A-r'urt, Tf'*r.
flour*, -"or \:):l- hn

found guilty l;y

rnfl K^ntenne 1 to

'*" 'JK^T ,

*T;
,

i, r i •..*.»
1

1 '"
?-\s r. *v '5*v7irt ^r-oi^;r-"e

--.• o ^•l.fr',.-. j 5,-, vrp r .p.ih^)- of r Co'-ii'-uiii'-t
•-' roup onsvr'iii.; i n VprMurton In **•« ]rt*>
rHwipofi thrt KIoS mrne rvMir.Kl? to him
oration -n 7 ^ocujaentr <*ron ^h* fi^s'of the
,
vhere he vr.p th?r; "nnxLoyefl, fcnoving tbn '

vrould bo fuj-niRhe* to CHAMBERS, r Soviet
3? •• 1 <?:ii^"t

_
th^.e rlip

;;;p tinns ^ubli^ly V.«r*oro
Voupt Con 'itt.ee on Un-Apf-rionn Ao.t.ivitinn
Oil ti : p rrrlr, o

A thin t^nti-ionv in ^e^rrl
ut>-ru rj.-'Tict o- r-y^vr vorx

(
ALrrr* t-'IS.s"

trir-ci for ^'o\]ury, of vi irs]) chr^-;e fr* vrr.
thn PIrtrir:t Court in the sriae jurirniotion
sorve five yerrs.

*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FMM NO. I

lift CA»* ORIGINATED AT.

REPORT MADE AT

•I- n- c,

DATE WHEN

d/l/t;;! '.

:
,

t
^.i , ; Jt:* s-"-- 2^' ','1^

>1 /^ -ilJ,^,. k'^^-iiC uifTI^\L; ';J';.vj VILI^&LLii^p C T*'.'HL-o

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE*

IU-&H/I -u^7



'/*7/s//j

ADMITS MEETING AND BEING

IN CONTACTJIITH SUCH PEOPLE AS ALGER&fiSS, ^MAJ^LaVENTHAL, HENRY Hn^OLLINS,

j
IRVIN^j^APLA^ CHARLj^kRAKER AND OTHER^jfe ifeuLT?OF H&Tcs'lTfo/dfc NXE '

COMMITTEE AND SUBSEQUENT OTHER COMMITTEES.

100-19831

(51FEB171951



FEDERA BUREAU OF INVES1 JATION

TfnS CASE ORIGINATED AT HXSHINGTCN FIELDV "

REPORT MADE AT

HEW YORK

DATE WHEN*
MADE

$/2/50 ,

iv fERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

t'6/l3,23;7/7,10,

11/50

V :>< t * DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
1 » . 1

id -1 3v// - /4£

I

!' A, Kn 4 J95H
,. ft

-

* \V
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V * iU4

,(tC0RKD_£

IWOLXLD 3?
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fAA'SO

Also of interest was tho fact that I&GER HISS was also
employed at that time on tho Sonato tfanitians Committoe and as late
as 1936 the subject listed HISS as a roferonco for application for a
Government position*

^ ***"'

-*



•4)J*?/£/

An informant of unknown reliability recently
dvised subject was formerly a close associate of Alger

Qliss- " —

/6/-<;/7f'9

&
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/jl/jo/s'S6

\>' Mrs* Hitti33T denied ever knowing D0NALD<%IS5, CilAftLES-HtfiAMJift,

,.,-S**'"'

-2



t/s/s$

At this time I am listing the names of the following

individuals in the following cities, who in the years I

knew them I believed to be members cf the Communist Tarty.

I have no idea whether they are still members now since I

have been completely out of touch with politics for more

than tvo years, and with many of these people for ten years.

VASHirGTON: ' ^ >.

- WfAil-Ct HIJL CWXirr., uV..; BSLA and GOFYA GOLD;

DOC BLUi-BLRG, ALGSrJ^JGS and -ife; I ALi^ir^EB'Jl; HERBERT

^fiCHDSiEL; SYLVL.^BUTCKEft; 5ALJ Y^-RDON, (Front not CP that

I know of): julia^vtz; >;zii\v>* /::!:. -o" r^aiAi: ;
b^h

•^^KOORE and wife; AD.Ul-^AriH and wife; FltA^-.StflYUCK.

. $9
/**-/»*

*'?
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INVENTORY WORKSHEET
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No. <
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Act
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Exemptions
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used or, to whom referred
statute if (b) (3) cited)
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f/j/sy

On January 13, lSh9, WHITTAKSR CHAMBERS, a self-admitted former
member of the Communis^ Party, advised that HENRY HILL COLLINS was a mem-
ber of the original Conbunist underground apparatus operated by HAROLD\WARE
in Washington, D.C. CHAMBERS stated that this groub was made up of

V

CIIARI£S\KEANER, VICTOiV/i>ERLO, LEE^RESSMAN, NATHA^ITT, ALGERUHSS and
DONAUMIISS. CHAMBERS said that each of these individuals had his own
separate cell consisting of ten to twenty persons who were employed in
various government agencies in Washington, D.C#

/,*/- Jsy/1-V

-/-



In
addition, NICHOLS said that, he was at the San Francisco Conference; that he
knew ALT/ET --HISS vrell;

. rotated that NICHOLS made statements that he had done propaganda work
on behalf of ALGER HISS in Los Angeles, California

/</<*- ?6>£J~ /

-/-



3/"/si/

further advised that he only knows that NICHOLS

was in San Francisco and had no knowledfe whether NICHOLS attended the

San Francisco Conference or was friendly with ALGER HTSS.



'•jacAI|fcrHii»]

debate with former President Itatittatftffhit*
you covered to well in your column** Mr.
Truman denied that J. Edgil Ho6w had
ever told him .that Hamr Dettfer Wwte wu
associated with Soviet espionage, >,/ r

1 replied;
€4He sd Stated jrf hi* letter to

Gen. Vaughan" Mr. Truman*s rejoinder

was: "No, he didn't Ever read the tettftt?.'
]

I answered "Yes." The former president then
|

said: "Well, you didn't read it very care-

1

fully."
'

kk I

I have before me J. Edgar Hoover's letter

to Gen. Vaughan, dated Nov. 8, 1945, as re-

printed Iri U. S. News and Wort^ Report

(Nov. 27, 1953). ^

In this letter Mr. Hoover Jista Harry Bea-

ter white t~a ttaftin fipfPT'
;:

ifr*1T"> *t'',r

as among "persona . • v actually the source

from which information passing through the

Soviet espionage system war being ob-

tained* and describe* Whit* knd Silver-

master as
lt
participahtt in this operation

or * . . uUlized by principals in this ring for

the purpose of obtaining data in which the

Soviet is Interested.". r, V •;.* *
In 4 subsequent tetter, dated Feb; 1, 1946,

Mr. Hoover describe! White is "a valuable

adjunct to irt underground Soviet espionage

organisation Operating in Washington,

D.£" (Sartieaotirce.) ••'/r-*i<; V
to his book, "Wltaei^ WhHtak^ .Cham-

bers writes: rift thf persons of AHfrr }ii$M

and Harry Dexter Wnlte;the Soviet military

intelligence sat close .td the heart of the

United SUte* government** , * ',
y

This is the same His* that Mr. Truman
denied was «• Communist spy. . . •

AfcTHONY T. BOUSCARENf,
^soclitt Prefeison Poiittcaljclfnei;

, *
,

Marquette uiunfMMjv
Milwaukee. **-l >••'

Milwaukee Journal
Milwaukee, Vrfjsconsin

September 11,1956
J.D. Ferguson, Pros. ^ Editor

'*%$0&
<>-

>

/

_-,„_dfn*fC^f
Mr. BcbuontOZZZ
Mr. kf.V.n

Mr. Mohr
Mr, Parens
Mr. H^sm
Mr. 7*n;tn

j

Mr. N-^
Mr. \Vi*i*nrrowd,
Tole, Rr-.^m

;

Mr. Ho«ii.3Ran-«Jf

Mias Carxty vy

i \

\7G SEP \»7 '-'tt

, .1

^1 SEP 2 8 1956 //y- // ;/-'/ (



Letter to Director Jtoe 13, 1951

WALLACH stated {he was aware)that NOEL FIELD and ALGEJttfes

vere good friends and that NOEL FIELD had Informed him that he had

vrltten to ALOIS HISS seeking his adrice on getting into the writing

field.

/OS-*/?*- **

-s-



7/<27,*/*/

Rallaoh stated that ,','oel field an-j Mger
litsa iffcr* jooi friends and the.t Noel rioJi h-u Informed
hin thot he h<t-i written to Zjer hita staking hi*
Mute* on getting into the writing fields

S.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

\du\Office ^A&mOYafldum • united states government

TO : MR. A. H. BELM0OT

PROM : V. P. KEAY

SUBJECT: WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST

9 P.M"., December 17, 1950

The Walter Winchell Broadcast of December 17, 1950,
was monitored by Supervisor Edward S. Sanders and below are items
from that broadcast which may be of interest to the Bureau:

date: December 18, 1950

"The lawyers for AlgerHiss are telling friends they
will uncover a scientific bombshell and asks* for a new trial."

RECOMMENDATION; This is for/ your information.

folaon

Ud«
,

,. ,
+"*f

CUgg *OUvln

ftotim

Trmcy

Mrbo

Itohr

T»U. Boo*

Nmm
-A-

""Vft-jiirlwSd
oi»



MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BELMONT
jllfife*

ADDENDUM ;

In analysing the above information^ it would appear that
relative to the Alger Hiss case, Winchell is referring to the
apparent attempts on the part of the defense to build a typewriter
which will have identical characteristics as those of the Hiss
'typewriter which produced the questioned documents used at the trial*
As you know, we have received information on this from our New York
Office and are following the activities of the defense in this
attempt* We have also called the tactics of the defense to the
attention of Mr. Donegan* in order that he may mention these tactics
to the court if it appears appropriate*

6J?
.3/6/5-63$

- 2 -



?AA'SS

Mr, FRED T. WIISINSON, Warden, and Mr. JOHN A. TAYLOR, .

Assooiate Warden, advised on 8/5/5*1- the barber shop schedules '

are arranged by the administration of the institution and not
S3rtlnmftte clerk » I» «*•!* opinion HARRYHQOLD, ALGETTnlSS, .

JORTTWILLIAMSOH and DAVIB-GREENGLAS8 were aVt regular customers

6a~6oy?s-/o

t
-«?-

t



Southern Methodist University

Honorable Joseph fi. McCarthy
oenate Office Building
»asbin£ton, D. c.

Dear Sir:

Dallas. Texas

March 16, 1&50

HAr 2

the stST^;Se«B .

0B
ij:e

u
? in°ii i? «•? «• co«ists out of

- - . — J McCormlek,
and Alger Hiss.
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INVENTORY WORKSHEET
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Pc«y

v/s^A*

'l^tW 1o .'rjfetor i.cC/.OTiy on Furch K, 3L?;o.

/*/- /V'si>
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.^cU^jj&aft^^ r^jriMrifififfifldMi
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stated that he renembered two things that

Y/ATT told him, and they were

(1) that ALGER HISS was a card carrying ©ember of the

Communist Tarty, and _ r ___ ,.„., „ ., „ .,., . ... ..^^^,^rv .,,.,-
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W's/s*

ALSO INCLUDED IN LETTER RAKES OF *

DEAyWCHF.SOR, BEN ^TcOIIEN, LEiTPAS VOLSKT, ALFRED MC COHOCK, SPROILLE BRAEEN,

\ JOHR CAETERAlKCECT, ALGE$foss, AND CUSTAV^feuRAR. DURING IFTERV1EW OBTAIH ART

IRJOIMATIOR IK POSSESSION OP RE 1HESE IRDI7IDTJALS. '
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BERLIN -- TKv; twtnidc v.)rld bai never been

informed that in the fanmut currency reform in the

wtnmer of 1W» Ucrm.in* uvre required to ex

cbinttr tlicir old money for new money at the nt^

of 10 old mark* for t new mark. Jcwiwre fttlowed

to enchanfic thctr* at the rate of one for one. Nor t*

tt (icnerally known (bar any Jew in Germany can

reclaim any property he ever posMrned — even

thmijrh he may hive mid it to a Ormw in the

pj»t. and he need not refund the money.

DACHAU --In a recent "war tnmei" trial (itil!
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PARIS M.iurKC^Ncdoehr. one of the intel-

lectual leader* ot Fr.-nch tt,ittonaltitm, i* tmpm.i»ed

and to be tried f«»r ;tw tinkinAVn crime nf Ap<»l

o«y ft>r MtW-f Wbai did he do* He wnrfr a

Kink entil1edTVireml.er^ and the I'mmivd Ljml"['

*^7n the ho.«l lu* told the umple truth a(vmt tbt|

».idi*tic trial* of the German leader* Hr abo re-

vealed to the Fiemh public th.it the Hory of *ti

million dead jeu* w«« mi rely a concoviinn uf Imj

publicized by the icw e-mirntled prr*a The entire

undiatnbutrdrditiMiinf the hook* f?i otitis, .Mrd by

. .... . the icw Minitter of !ntCT».r. bitefM^
'The Amenran middle fU«
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(
.
rt mi .niK n of the n,W nKn. v^*^ir^ f'7«" ^^""'^..^mnrd with htm They v ere convUeJ ... the

(ilA^^W In a puhlu '.!• b.-i nt

U tn-- t-v. mVmzu. m .i,t.-d It ii ..x tin- Wiild

JrwiOt (*onf;ress nhieh seeiirrd the hi>ldin\* «*( the

Niirrniher^ Trial* »t t*hieli it |wmjdtd r\prt ad-

vitr and x.duahtr evidrme. It 'i;is thf^fc^jrhl Jru.

»sh (!nnw'si thai had »titb linr% »•( iKtiititiiiiie.itiiui

thtoii^lioiit ihr war, extruding run into the (trr*

man 1 orri^n Olfier. iIiai tliey rrcrued inftirm.itmn

Intij; hefurc the lhiti»h St-rret Servier i»r the Ann-r-

ii-an littrUiecnce did."

FROM

km) WtUum I Bmi.T,

rci»ntimi*t and an.dyM. •(td

ii>tcd

PALESTINE

enVB.iincl, leader of thrSot'JiLMl^

JtKliSAl.tM Snue the (-immmi of the jew

i«h terror vt,»t« tn I'.deMni • » t<>r.i| nf thirty eitrht

)v*w* h.isi niimnjr.iteJ lo P.il. -tin.- tmni the United

Slatei H.'i'K) jew* tn l\ile*tin • h.ive attempted to

net vi5.t* .ill-wing them t< •
;nin ihe 1 huted Srn,-.

mmt liichti

tondemnrd with htm

enme nf "re.iwmhlint; element* at;.iiu« wwi«h

( |em<hr.iey," llnwt In* -tpprA'd tbe «eminre )h<

..i^amwtion h.» » b-n j.rntnmnced illei; il .mil r.r-

dered dt^tobed The MiMtMer ol lio-Ike i- the

jew Rene

*hn re|.M-r«lt-.t lh^ will of Ihe

peoplf »t .l^erlrrt .ftd not Ihe will
j

that our pre.it middle fi.i"e« —
nt the Jew meriirKhmt-t | like lite npht»-r — are poim; dovn

Tlir White man who bellete. I» I f(w tKr lwtj «mr. Studying

Ihe purltf t"Hl M**ritf of h'-Lh« «niit«r tirniiirr hn* done to

•mt* tilio t»rllr»e« tlml hU r»re K '
. . »„ . ,

# j ii.. «.- i... - ,, *lr middle ela^r-j in other -nun-
the rare nf rte«(l»>, tmw hu »i , , . , •

polillenl *e-|-m »»llh which lo'«»". ' <"" fonvmeed tbnt «< «

Alt lit ihe nmn«retlrep and the 'mull the mitWte eta** in thn

•Hen. i rotmtry b poinj; to nrj;.nii/e a nr*
,

The < hrl-H-n «'-». l-lhre* thai
, p ,|i,i,.B | n,irty r.mtpleiely dilTerent

j

""" « ,,,, h ',M,U '" "

Ihe power hrl be irra..o„ .ml
f^ ^^ r%i%t„K.« J.U u«.n U tK- P-r.

hull-line of n.ir AnierliM Mai *| JV^^%a.bvib) . K '-'""^ -1 " v
,

<lrep taliti In Je-..- tl.rM «..« I.«
(

•
t
.«Mr^^ w .„ „,„ .,„ jtT

B pt.lhlral we-ipon aflli *Meli to menl, imin Iin* n nen|M .n. « i-.IIH-
I I, »| e eiot»Mis «.f thr .

•eotariie Hie nioner fhanafta tnwr f»l laalriiitinii, *,|ih »* M< h lo ImhI rrqmrril py i
* ^

taalional lemtile... , thr Milneeoltr htni.tri< frMitt otir irai't *» n» eotnliMhil

Tb* A merlean wl»a twlle«e« that . «h»rr«. Stftltm^v-re) I lw >«**>»»: r^^bbt \\t

(tie *«p»fe-«t*te phttow»phT ! a) Oar tlofan I* "fine r'*Mh ~

TARIS "The I »t«- «>< Siahn." by InuftTtVur,

»tjppres«ed dtirini! the w.u yr.\n. li i« te-eiilb l.dl, n

> ..f Stflm-<Ue» .md t

f lo

sLhou.'U <n

Il «.tl

FROM

E N C L A N D

LONDON
through eninn

mttied alroo't

Europe

hiitnii ln> I

'i.Mion nnee tli

the *inn- nun

"'.nun peTM.ni

> ...nl h.n ad

I Jew* fn,m

LONDON
P , will p.-

Secret.iry). b-th

Si i W..ltei Smith r*.('„„ M .n
tt<m fot the

'^^^^V
1 ,, , " , ,,, ' ,

Seeot.ny) an l?*ft*W||
{ \x

Ihr

jrwUti-tuanlat plot lo turn our line Ibui- -_ n-r ,v tt ilnn." ttn thla

mtion ore* to Ui» barbarte tmrAe* haft leery wa «h«|| *t|r th*> people

of haaahmdom, aad to baakraptjto free iheitMH fr« before It to

na*l«*e- enwla-tlnmr (rto i»,e.

idled

finally

fnxn the hamlet of I rlo, h,id .1 «mall rolthlrr*. dmo

jn fhii villa^r Ihe father of Oito (Stalin\ motlv

rr) *»»• «
|
pw

(
,IM '< Prt^"'' r '** *'x*' Oio»iotain» of

Kotttai«*t. He al*o bad a tiitlr novelty «.hop.

MANCHIS'IIR l„ , V/ .-m .,ddr.« by An
lUony t'..ii«v»i*. h»d. r ( >i thrTu1 lTi, lU,j ,(„ ,,, Uv „ v

Iron' "' 1-n«l.*ntl. OhurJnll \«.. ( » n'mml d ..1 t )u.

fiillimini: rrm.irks he made Jmhh,- th,- u ., r:
'X;ot|

bin* you, Stalin." "Stalin ibr Kn-.il. I Im great,

nittRrd »» ^birf." "My bran blrrd* for «»«{»,

Their word ii their bond."

Q.~y '/-



ji.hi;kson v».

HUMAN Abolish jhe united states," says mmm ™™*\mi
tf..lmn App, I B; COI- Uwnwkm •

,t th- Mi««-«» L^tdature receive^ y'a

|Mo( To Urniroy
<Jj

N
.

vj Thur**J->Yt F 'bnury M. IV

Joint I pi"'

r the •'

Tliump

_.Hnu* of K-r
Jm; T^OS^TTWation
bthmrnt of* the United ?t

, f the World.*" The resolution. \ fiox

, Klu.t-J iavt ti-c »w?n«iire of Re

«t CONFI-SS. THAT i AM
* NOT MiOONCIIJ-n TO

Tim iora or a n iipf mac.
LS1RAIK PARADING HIM-
an/ through thr snv-
KRAI. SIATIiS AS AN OH-
)ro op puhi.ic ga/e and
IN Qt'l SI 1^ AN APPLAl'SL:. „ 0, ncm.w .« »« -»•-":" -<•« 01 Mvwmri

, . | hv both hnuw.
WHICH. 'IO hi- VAI.UAItl.l-.! i.^.,,,.,,.1

i" F.'t'«Mr, Ui. I'> 4 <, ,„„ „„ America .!....«
»<-.!«»'« *-'^ b> hnMtl

SIKH ID |»- PURELY VOL-

|

M(tv ,tl„ LennUort - **"«* *< that time «m eontrolled h> the RepuMiean Part*.

UNI AMY. f HAD RATHER
ACQUIRE SII.ENI GOOD-'
WILL IIY A FAIIIII-tll. IMS-'**'

•n w.is I he un«ucccMml ..-anduiaV

fi'ii.-n ~t ne of Mittnun
r> l-t. I'M*. thtt tin AmcrwAn .!.>«« R*

<1( tf.o Ror-uMu-an P««y fw the office

» of thy) ^Y FIGHT FOR 71 IE RIGHT

(n .i r>cr*nn,il 'ntervteu-, Th-imp-

Mtd. "I personally took the

oiARc.r: or my innms\^M^' M
!
m '""?5™?]*"*

11IAN OWIs* EXPRESSIONS delivered •« <««« «* Imj* ^Pn*

Of IT IO MY PU1 TING MY.N"" I"*""- "'• &.!

skijf in tub way or "fiffudp'^' „,'""*"
, . ,

C1-1VING THEM. ... A JOl*.|BS3rf thr Pt.» IUnk „ S t

Nlj\ TO BOSTON AITEM 1 1 Uwv areompamed me "

of 115

SHAM. IIH A PRIVATE CITI-

/KN WOULD MUCH nKTTfTR

HARMONIZE WITH MY
FEELINGS AS Wl!l.t AS
DUTHiS."

From a letter •*( Thoam Jr**"'

urv addrrwd to the G'ivrtn.,r

of M.muehuin*tU dv.hinv.: the

C«Vrmnt « inVlt4ll"ll I" M-'l

aVtatiu. Iiuvtfi

It W,u nil thr J.M' Ji Jt».HrJ !>•

thr memory '*( Thorw- It-llri^ni

that ll.t?ry Trunwn Jim-i%cJ hi*

*'mni pnlitic*!" t«»ir with & nvii*

mrctit>t: tn ^'hua^n, IDiiiki* In i

funic attempt tu fill thr halt it wjs

inmmmcd that 10.000 helium

itlrtl halh»oni u-ould be rcltaKi!

tnttdc the mc-rting hall — l.pm

of the balloon* contained $1

W

hill*

WHAT'S IN A NAME
CURTTS (BHZZY) DALL,

vmtnt;r»i prnndion of Prank

iin .ind Flr.tnnr Rno*cvclt, .in-

ftmm.vd »*ii the or of hil mir-

ruj.'t' tli-it hr wnuld *tK»n m.iVc

applii.^inn to ihincc hil n.ime to

Rn. ../•*, -If

Whilr men. .** * r-irc. are proud

of their n.inni «tnd tlie n.init* nf

ihnT f.ithcri* It m unusual for a

Whitf m.in t'

unlc** ho h a i-riniuijtl M.in>

Wlntr AmrrKjin* r«-ccwed thi» hit

«f m-^. with a frrlmjt nf dt«i;iiit

and ,ihh»>rrci».v, htit w,x muM rr

irmkf th.it ihi* ,Kt i* in hn.-

with the aft'opti'd pr*cti. »• nf i

*hi*l( m.c. whfrri-rr any fiu.irK-i-d

or nthrr advant.\j:c would »rrnw

iht Lipvhiis'* and the Cnldhcru'

nevrr hrmutr (<• thru*- a»idr the

nitni i of thfir falhrr« and take nn

new one*

BW*) wil) tfll. .ind tJir cturao

lenitu-* of a hre^d will «h«w up

•oonrt it birr, In the cite of a

Rook- veil it m u*usHy vmnrr.

MtOl.lHll OHl AHMV
St-wttty dm T,«<>t'ifi>n v. At in-

JikmI Si.f.-t! it *** p.i<ttd

i wvll -ajs ih»* ami American

>n*pir,i,y imiiJu> ted that »%•> rtc

d "t i (»' p.tumc of ttm rrtolu

it.'ii hv thr Stati' Si-intc can bt'

ftnu .d in h-if.-f*<») City

Nut uiir of the St Louit paper?

I
I'ul'li.'i:? J the rtiolution.

| Oin- at the act* demanded by

thi* Jium Ht'iwlot»'»n n that the

ttniu-d ^Mie* »'f America dithand

Army
"Nn ntition fhoutd b* rxtludrd

ffon\ mroihrr«hip . . that u will-

ing to uipprrM lh military, n**»l

and »ir forcci. rrtauning onlj

ronttahiiUry . .
."

I'KATItOr OUR NATION
This Rcpiihltcin •nonnnrrd and

Republican pi»»ed rcKnlutton next

\,\\U ft>r the tk*«ruction of our n-i

dun .ind the abotitmn of our free

d*m>

"It i* better for the vi>rld to be

mled hy ftn in(em»tinn«l »over-

rifinty . . than by diverse nation-

al •ovrrrigntir* or^anienlly ineap-

ahle nf prrventinp their f»wn 4u*

otution by fonH«e«t."

The aim o( the Coinmu
Party in Mok'uW i* to fit.ibltih

, _gw Government k\ thr world — a
haiter h.i »^^J^,mum . t WllAJ Sr .1(f h

not the 0»>mmuni*i* in Mi*.tniiri,

h«t tftryRepvhlii.irt Pjrty that

paa«cd tfm rciohn<on trqur*tnt{

that the Cnnifrci^mrn and S^'

.imn from Mitmin »»»r-r««it and

vot,* for ,i WorlJ (to\ernmeiM

that »r»uld de»ttov thr American

Amiy and jboli»h all Amen: in

frerdnni

It w,m mrf an iffi.ut of th,-

fi.mmuniM Party, htn the f,indi

d.iir fur Govrrnnr <»n the Repub-

lican ticket, who tpnnwrrd (hit

tT,-Hi>nnahle act «»n

Srrrrt {-nvrrmiimt
M'oiiffnuisJ from pa«« 1>

Oe.i'njNtli,-«.M i« .,

friend cfl r.irik luett-r

nwim.ite

M. fccnth.nt, )>wr S*« ri t.iry

of th,* Tr..nun. m c-d-f.d with 1

•iithf-rme thr rntam. 'trk^MMipjii

[

JtoJl"'* «h''-'i pt-T-'-'l ''>«'

1

ahui-hli't'^,- .>' r*nH >! Imi

|

man ttiim- ii .in, I . luMn n • -.in*

fy i.«i<h *.id..n H.i- M^di
i**lt*iyi!li <K.r7S>%- t, _i.l"irt"l .i-

a < tuiimii .Tl-

M .i
treaiuiv M l r l (,u\ o-id

thatt^Kturcrnihan h.n I-. * m utiv.

in ihTHZutniM m»i\ciii.'nt wliiih

|rd to tnemrmaiH'ti nf tlu- j*'vo«h

(ctrnnM Mate m Palextme.

Lrhm.ni, who hai iKi luppnrl

€tl the )cwi»h terroriiti in P*itt-

^ WHAT H IT?

^^ynrldOnvcrnrmni wmitJ m, .in

the end of ihr Am-ri^.mC^o-ititu

(ion. the wrapping of nitr IVtl.tr i

(n>ii of IndrpcndoiKt'. ,lml the .n

dtwmfitt nf all Amnion ,,i,. (
.n ,

l" "TH^ovcrnineit t nf A^miu «.

t 'MnimiinNff and *")nfi-d r.m-*
" WorUI"(M"tvernni.'nt wmihl mem
the ruMhlinhmrfif if » wt ,r| t | inun

Ivft.re whtih anv Aim rtcni ctl

ivn could hi* tnrJ by i hidiv ind

i»,V enmpnvd <^ A'hii, i, t\,n\

im m ,iml .'lit' ^'iimi,.ii)^

WnrhU'.nveninniK w.,,.1 | m,-an

i|..- refl.tt'inc **' '''. Am it. hi

Aiiiiv by a »'"''l p"h.e for.e

ecmpnv'd nf A* 1*' 1 * *. < '"'mmnnni*

,!,„., h.n played » mip.f tl ,| t
.

, t1

..p(Kilin^ Sfnat.'t Mif'inhy*. t\

|-Ht«urf of Cnmrounum i n the

Ciivernmcnt.

MTKKATUlib
Littfd below ,uf vttnous it.tnt

'hristioit^Kk^nt Crusotir, P.

\t /.<«« /, Mo.

Xumtrous other fiwt art droit-

abtc CfltnpUtc frit* tut wilt bt

.tritl upon rsqusit

Hy CFMAU> L. K. SMITH

In this fMOirtblft Mr. Smith

diacuwt 2$ enn*piring. plotting

murdernu* attempti that have

to destroy him and

ihr^Chmtian Nationabat

M<»twt%*W
jUgyemem.
10t p>'r~c7ipy

ABOLISH Tlin UNITED
STATES

/t.v JosBrirrfciMr

A brilliant and completely doc*

umented expose of the treavmahle

ron^piraer to aboli*h the freedvwi

and aovereijrnty of tlw United

Statet through a World Govern*

moot. Prominent barken of

World Government teheniea art

fknoted «a memben of the Com-
munift movement.

$1.00 fvr copy 4 c ^irs $.100

and ncRrne* who ^"Uld patrol the

stfcci* of America.

A World Government would

havr the power tn impoic confis-

catory n*e» upon the Afficric.in

pi'npli- in order to line the ptvlu-t*

of poliheiant to every nalmn ot

the world

A World Go\ei»mem WotilJ

mean the end of all imnm-ratmn

law* and the i)o>x)inc <>t nur

t'nited Slalei with A»t.itu'«, and

CnmmuniM* - and with it (he

deatruction of the htch hvm«

standard we now enjm-

A Wodd .Government would

e?itah!i*h a^yorld Church m
whuh the atheism of CummiiiuM

Rumia we>uld hfl\e <11 noivh my .t-s

i the f'lunii.iiitiv of America and

'I'.iioipc

Murra> I Thorn p*- m and the

Republican Le;it4.itor» were able

to 'pin th'-n w»'* of 4iibier«utn

K'vame the eiti;rn* "f Mi<*ntm

\\>'t<- iiniiil-rni I

h(o<t *»l the S* ilf l.'Vi*t <luM

dido t kn.iw wh >t thev v.ere "

un; lor Y.ni n*u t tell th -m.

W'nic !• ynitr 'Juv.-rntu 1 Write

to y.mr Stu,- Snii'-r* Wr-tc to

vmir Slate Repi- ,,»i itiw 1 IV

m.niJ that thi« n .>lnti..n he . died

up .tc-iin and vot.d tivn
In November it the p,,(l* ie

memlvr tint it v ^ .1 H.pnhli ,»n

revijutinn th.it c .IN (><t the »N>1-

i.hnient of the I'iio. d K
t t\<%

PHE^gEED OP CflRISJIAN
NATIONALISM^

A development of the 10 prin*

eiplef upon whieh the Christian

Nationalist CniMde i$ founded.

;f>r per copy 100 ropirs $5.00

my TKEASON 1^
HdXYWOOD

flv MYFO. U.l/V

The author of rfi» book i« one

nf the great produerM, writers

and dirertor-i of Hotlynood and

Hroad*ay. In iht* bonk be name*
t*vet 200 IMIywnod personalities

iitvolvrd in Communist intrigue.

$t m p t r ,-^py 6 copirs Si 00

tor (upu-t of thf books and
pittnpiili-tt ,uivfrfisfd above od-

rf^ri.r fin/, rj t.t; Christen Nation-

afitt CrttmJ,; P. O. Box D-4.

SENSATIONAL!
F K K E

ividr! A«%.it»in.it»on!

THk
Murder! Suivior! A«%.it»in.it»on!

The nine tlt'*«. tlm h.oiuird Franklin

R<«»wrlt 1 he oi
(
vr myMery of hi* death

Why w.» h,v > ,*l.-i neier opened* Why
did S».,lm d.ubi I OR v * dead

1

lilt out the Attn hed fo»p,»n und ru«h it in.

limit of the abrne dewribed bookl »»ill be

tent FRI-I3 nitlt etrry I jear MibKription to

Both of Tliew Ama/ing Doctimrnts
if you tubM-ribe for «nc year now.

/VsuiciDir
A Deadly rrraiitr oo Intrigue.

Mom tcnt.it tonal

print di

MIKld...

m.int_i-<ri^t to appear in

lint; with W.nhu^ton. D. C.. ttt

k .(^.iMin.ii iniia, ifeAM«>, corruption,

mlal. p.-n.eiMon. piupaganUj and revenge

Yo
('2 mue»)

ATTACK
nn S. Gi iih!

St. I^Hli* 4 M.>

Tii.tovd mid S

rei.-tw
| J J i

i '

IVall,"
( !

chniee of either volume *tth a iix month uihvription

..$3 00

to p.\y for my »ub*ci >r>t

iMtie* Ple*« »**nd m * <

<2f» i»tie«).

» AT IAO.K It , imd.i*tivod that I am to

ide"
l'1 — "RoOKVf.lt

Addfr

Cny

^Q^)9>



ATTACK
-There " a nh> - -.1 dilTrtrnee hearer. ,h

'_

will forever fothid th- »*.«» rare* *»**"« l.****"

And inatmneh a« thr> . im>l *o live, •hik <>'0

pmiiion of uinrrior a.M inferior, »"d I. »* fWK ''

thr superior poMtion argued to *he wbue r*

hitr and W.ifW r.tcM which I belter*

„. ,erm* of aorial andadWcal etfuriry,

jc remain together ^^fcnutt be the

,,, am- other man, im^^>f of having

(I- torn /Mucins spfCfh Of Ctoi»-

NATIONALISTS TO MltT IN

MASS CONVENTION
Loh Antrim, California, lo Br Scene of N»ii»nrf

Conv. iitioii of ChdMian National.*! Ow**^

IN the Emhawy Auditorium, Lt* Anfcles, California, on the :toi

I)v
me tnw»j ,.„«...-..«..., —...- ...,*,..,., «. -. -

JM J of July. the Chrt*wn NaitunaliK Cniaadc will hold "' ! " ru

annual Convention. 24 apeakrm, representing ChtiMun Natu^M

group* from every wciwn of the *-
;mird States. will a<Wrr« ,,,f

delegate*. The *tn)r «*ay *.onvcfin«m will be dividrJ inti

•ton*, M»d tioae with a gicantic m*** rally on the mfht

July J J-

Smith, Nation*!

LIGHTS OUT
On h"ic - 7,tl ,hl ' '"l , 'W1'^

cditMrul .tnpe.ircd in the Puhuci

St L«-ui» Po*'Di*p.itch:

\l.irhlrut ihe armie- am.

In 1014. sir Krtwrd

nt«1: "IHw '* *,f'' •**

am *«>(ti« '
mt '*

hill"

ifht

YOU CAN IIEU'I

TIE CHRISTIAN NATION-

ALIST PARTY » m»» a

f*<-t!

For the ftrat time i« "«ny >'«"

the American voter U able to e«M

hi* vote AGAINST the dotmy-

of our nation. Ft* the fir*

time the voter can «* hi* vote

FOR hi* faith, W* race, hi* nation.

To conduct an active campaign

tale* money. Thb money mini

cwf from you. Help"* tbi

Christian Nationalbt Party it the

Sett nay that ywi can help your-

If.

Send your contribution*

IMiUt*

>V-lrl.l«a Ihr rtrma«"B*«*

tleff-*l

«))

Gerald L K,

Director of tbe Cruv.dc, in i**u

tn( the call t« awmhlr. Mid.

"Traby our nation ntand* at the

nvwroadv We either »nk into

MarKt«t>mateeia|i%t thvtfy, or *e

riar to undreamed ol height* of

freedotn and «hundanee with

White Chrutian Ameriean **y

•I life. The eitiren* of Amerira

prefer the way of freedom. They

•re beginning to reaisl the

crcavhment* upon liberty thai

come from the bmeauerarte crib

in Wanhington. D.C. We mu.t

uand firm and feaHeaa a* the bea-

con light to guide our nation up

the right road.

The Chriitian Nationalist F;
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CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CANIMHATES
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j
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TEA" PARTY
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CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST PARTY .ON BALLOT
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"Smith opened hie address by pointing out that he vas not connected
with any political party, but vas under sponsorship of the Christian
Rationalist Crusade. In these opening remarks he mentioned that he
had Dr. Claude §^Hill, Pastor of the First Christian Church, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, as his guest at dinner Sunday night. He also a6ked that
those who opposed him behave themselves and they would not have any
trouble. However, if they acted otherwise they would be helped from
the auditorium.

"Smith began his address by declaring Americans were unable to under-
stand the Oriental intrigue that is being conducted by Marxists through-
out the world. He said in the United States the greatest danger lies in j *j
the professors and teachers who are being produced at Harvard, Columbia, *,/•/

and Chicago Universities to teach our children.
[Jof (

"The first blast at a personality was leveled at EddiJ'Cantor who performed
at Convention Hall, Sunday, October 22, 1950* the nighi before Smith spoke. Ah/
'You thought you were coming to hear a comedian, but actually you caxae ^/jAV ;

hear the most shrewd Pro-Marxist in the United States, ' He cited his , f^'J' /

(Smith's) investigation into Hollywood, declaring, 'Motion pictures, radio/;
and TV are packed with Communists and fellow-travelers. 1 Smith outlined
how Cantor is jinked with the Communist movement; how Cantor was at the /iv^j^'
home of Charlici Chaplin in 19** 5 vhen a letter was written and cabled to j

* -'

Joseph Stalin.' He said the letter stated that the time the United States
recognized the U.S.S.R. was the first step to new horizons for the wprld.

Smith sMd this cablegram was signed by Chaplin, Cantor, Olivi^D^jfaviland,
Johi^tfarfield, Pita Bd$vorth, Orsop' Vfell6, and several other leading Holly-
wood figures. Smith najoed seventeen in all. 'The average American Just
can't keep up with the city slicking game of the Marxists,' he commented.

"Smith then made his first reference to the local newspapers, namely, The *

Tulsa World and The Tulsa Tribune. He said neither paper had the courage

Enures * "
" WDEXtJ^ y NOV 25 1950
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to print his statements* 'Do you know', be said, 'that 99Jt
of the whites in Tulsa do not vant negroes mixing with vhites in
schools? ' He then said he was not making anti-Semitic remarks,
but said, 'I don't vant a bunch of Zionists to rule the country or
Americans to lose racial self-respect.

•

\| "He turned again to Hollywood, telling of a picket line that was led
by Cantor and Edward ^Gi*'Robinson when he was scheduled to speak in
a High School Auditorium. He said the picket line, which he called
'a lynch mob', contained 20,000 Communi6t6 or sympathizers. He said
this proved Robinson and Cantor are in the orbit of Stalin propaganda.
He then turned to hi6 wife who was on the stage and asked, 'Who was
the little wheezy fellow who received a medal frctfn the Young Communist
League in the mid-19^0 's when he declared he wde/going to run me (Smith)
out of the country? • He was referring to Frwjk*inatra whom Smith said
received the medal as 'Young Man of the Year.''

•'Smith then began his discourse on the 'Roosevelt Treason 1

, but first he
mentioned his recent trip to San Francisco where be learned that little
school children had to wear tags^in order that they might be identified
in the event of an atom bombing* Smith then declared that his enemies
were popular, naming WaltejWincbell, Olivia DeHaviland, Frank Sinatra and
others. He then intimated men like himself were unpopular, and in the
same vein mentioned United States Senator Joseph McCarthy. He then said
he was going to give a birdseye view of several events. He began out-
lining the connection between England's Socialism and Communism. Dis-
cussing the European situation he 6aid, 'France, Italy and Germany are
strongholds of Communism. ' He 6aid the British economic leaders were
students of Harold Laski, British Socialist Leader who died recently.
He said Laski was a bosom buddy of Marxism. He continued by saying
America was closely linked with the Socialistic-Communistic movement
since Felix Frankfurter, U.S. Supreme Court Justice, was a Jew and Marxist
advocate. He said the Justice and any President who allowed him to sit
on the bench should be impeached.

"Smith declared FDR as a villian, explaining why he continued to pick on
a man that was dead, rHis ghosts are running for office across the
nation, • Smith laughed. 'Any person with a mature mind, a student of
history who has studied his history, and who says FDR was honest, hasn't
caught up on his studies,' Smith said.

"He then began his discourse on Eleanor^RlSosevelt. 'The only good thing
I can say about Eleanor is that she gave her old gold teeth to the Elks
Lodge,' Smith said. 'She has done more to hurt the United States than

/^-^///-^^
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all the Communists in the nation, because she has invaded the
sanctuary of the white family. • He then linked Eleanor with
Paul* Robeson, the negro singer and admitted Communist. 'She is abad old girl,

•
he added. He said Eleanor has repeatedly entertain-

ed Communists at the White House.

"Smith then turned to the United Nations, declaring 'this country
needs no new flag.

• (He was referring to the raising of a United
Rations flag the following day over the Tulsa County Courthouse.)
He said, Stalin owns a portion of that flag, and I want no part of
the flag as long as Stalin is a member of the United Rations. •

"He made his first statement in regard to the Roosevelt Treason by de-
claring that Henry Morgenthau, former Secretary of the Treasury, gave
the Russians original plates of U.S. Currency in order that the
Russians might print U.S. Currency. He said this was done at
Roosevelt's command. •These plates, • he said, 'produced $12,000,000,000
of U.S. Currency, jew money traders obtained this money and came to
the United States buying the syndicates.

'

"In a second phase of the Roosevelt Treason, Smith referred to the re-
fusal of the United States to give Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek what
Smith said was enough munitions to arm 1,000 men at the close of World
War II. He said the United States also refused to give Chiang Kai-Shek
munitions captured from Germany. He intimated Chiang Kai-Shek would
have fought the Reds in Korea with the guns and equipment we refused
him, but gave to the Russians. General George Marshall, former Secretary
of State, he said was a well-trained Roosevelt aide, who commented, «I
Just disarmed 29 Chinese divisions by refusing to hand Chiang Kai-Shek
those weapons when I signed the measure refusing the munitions. ' In
the same vein Smith said Marshall, at Roosevelt's orders, stopped a
convoy of weapons being sent to China and ordered the weapons dumped in
the ocean. He declared a youth came to him at a recent meeting and said
he helped push one of those $200,000 tanks 'into the water.

The third phase of the Roosevelt Treason, Smith said, was the Yalta Con-
ference; to which Chiang Kai-Shek was not invited. In this instance the
former president took with him a super-expert, AlgetfHiss, to advise him
on the Far East. At this meeting Roosevelt agfeetfito give Stalin the
Orient. He added this decision was made with the advice of Hiss, whom
Smith tagged the Number One Traitor of American History, because he
gave secret Government information to the Reds. He then diverted some-
what from his thesis of the Roosevelt Treason to mention that L. Burt
Thomas, Utah Senator and head of the Senate Military Affairs Committee
was Master of Ceremonies at the Communist dinner at which funds were raised

-3-
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to finance the leading Bed organ in this country. (He mentioned
a publication other than the Daily Worker).

"Smith again turned to the local newspaper scene declaring N. G.
Henthorne, Editor of the. Tulsa Daily World is not a Communist, but
a good American. 'Mr. Hichard Lloyd Jones, Publisher of the Tulsa
Tribune, also is not a Communist, but a good American. But neither
the World nor the Tribune vill print my speech tomorrow, because they
are both aflraid of the Jews. ' He said one paper has declared the
only time they vill quote bio is when he dies. He referred to the
papers, their editors, and backers, as cowards who are afraid to print
the truth as he spoke it, but someone must let these things be known,
and that is what I have dedicated my life to, he said*

"He then turned to the Truman-McArthur meeting at Wake. He said
McArthur had forgotten more about the Orient than all the politicians
would ever know. 'Truman vent to Wake to keep McArthur from returning
to this country before the elections and telling people what is going
on, * he said. He referred to the recent gagging of McArthur when he
was asked to address the Veterans of Foreign Wars convention; indi-
cating McArthur was going to reveal some top secrets.

>

"Again, he attacked the United Nations, declaring it was a plot to
destroy the Americans and a show run by the Reds. He said, fHarry
Truman is a little guy who is playing the piano downstairs and
doesn't know what is going on upstairs'. He said be felt sorry for
Truman, whom he thought was a man who would have signed a recent anti-
Communist lav rather than veto the law.

"He then continued his upbraiding of Ropsevelt and gave his final step
in the Roosevelt plot. He said David^Cillenthal was a Jew New Dealer,
and a member of two Red organizations five years before he became Chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission. He said Lillenthel got two of his Jew
Buddies on the Atomic Energy Commission (One man he referred to was
Professor Oppenheimer from the University of Indiana, and a Jewish edu-
cator from the University of Chicago).

"Be outlined how Dr. Fuchs, the British scientist, gave information the
Reds needed from Los Alamos. Smith said Dr. Fuchs was freed from a
Canadian prison on the recommendation of Dr. Albert Einstein. Also,
fDr. Albert Einstein is one of Stalin's seven best friends in America, 1

Smith said.

"Smith then said he knew why Harry Truman could not have his way. He
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said the United States Government is not run by the President and
Congress, but by three men, all Jews, who compose a little Govern-
ment about which we never hear. He said these three men are: Ho,
David Lillenthal. No. 2 - Felix Frankfurter. No. 3 - Herbert
Lehmann, United States Senator from New York.

"During his address Smith also made reference to Dean Atcheson,
Secretary of State, He said Atcbeson was an associate of Alger
Hiss, and said Mrs. Atcheson wa6 Chairman of a Committee that
collected bond and lawyer money for Hiss. He m&de passing remarks
that would lead the audience to believe be (Atcheson) was a right
hand assistant to Joseph Stalin.

"In closing Smith said, 'There is an imnediate danger of Communistic
rule when the newspapers won't print what I have 6aid tonight. 1 He
made a few brief remarks concerning his movement and what it desires.
He mentioned he wanted a Government founded on patriotism and
Christianity, with room for the unbelievers, but he did not elaborate.

"During his address he frequently referred to how he had been smeared,
but would rather die than not be heard. He also said that be is a
Crusader, who is unpopular because he speaks the truth, and that he
i6 an 'old-fashioned American 1

.

"Smith closed with his plea for funds using an angle about an Irish-
man in Dublin, Ireland who had volunteered to mail subscribers a copy
of a recent Chicago Tribune article that exposes Communism in the
Federal Government. He said all copies of the paper have been destroy-
ed, but he has two copies and photostats of the paper, but could not
distribute the photostats as he has been threatened. He also promised
18 other pieces of literature to those making $10 monthly pledges; a
smaller amount of literature for a $5 pledge; and a still less amount
of literature for a $1 pledge.

"This meeting was attended by approximately 700 people and possibly
12 or 15 Negroes. The meeting was orderly and no incidents or
disturbances occurred."

M-MfiV-'*'*
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Hitbstnl Bureau at Jnuestirjatiou

MniUb States Htpnrtmtnt of du*tic*

Htasfjinstau, 2L C
March 29, 1945

Mr. Tolsou

Mr. K. \. Tami.i

Mr. Cle KK

LHBtKSilfftH

MEMORANDUM FOR MR> rjypp <jj

DONALD HISS
SECURITY MATTER (C)

.Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Trl

Cof fey_

G 1 a v i n _

Ladd.

Nichols

Rosfin

Tracy

A r f r s

Cu rson

War bo

You will recall that Mr. J*ed Lyon of the Stat« ivm**.+ment recently requested through the LiaisoS Section ttetVfE^h"''infomation concerning Alger and Donald Hiss. A ^morSd^ o7
^

Alger^fliss was submitted to you on March 26 1QZ*; iZl *!™ ? ,
Mis

to the State Depert»e„t * .'^fci'SttfflSSi fcJtST'^V
i1ftew T ,

attached hereto is a memorandum on Donald Hiss, brother of
£*7; LiS SUg

f
GSt0d thfit thi* memorandum be daliTe^'pSonSlJUp* Iyon ty a member of the Liaison Section.

Alve"a personally

Attachment

Hendon

Mum ford

Starke

Quinn Tamm_
p. Room
Noasp

s Jinahm,

Respectfully,

£7U^
kVICTORYJ }

V<
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'
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This source further stated that Alger and Donald Hiss were members of the
Communist underground organization.

An acquaintance of Alger and Donald Hios has reportedly stated that

at one time ho heard Al^er and Donald Hiss were classed as "fellow travelers," %

ji but tlzat he was not aware of tho basis of this alienation* 'ioi--v.A'>!i) !

i

j
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Msgr. Sheen Giving Instructions
In Catholicism to Donald Hiss

WSWKJPWnstKlM.Ji, U.V «S"«""K Mbteh'r " "" "

wjg Decome a convert. ^ u^departmen t. Donald u»^
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. , ' i ~ 'I Mr. r.l"\ln

Mr. W'HT

<• «*V;>;;.mv-v V Troy, n. y. ,t »;;£:;.

Dear WW: I
»' AiaM,/"M

—^ a ; ^ i
Mr Bc,m

Please spare us the sob stuff about Dona lcf" Hiss and r ^h*
1 "

family suffering for brother Alger's sins.' Donald "incurred JLm .

plenty of bad odor entirely on his own account, by reason of K««his own smelly Red. associations, and his willingness to take U.. md,.
Red money for legal work in the interests of the Soviet siavel/Jo .»,./,.<.<

State in Poland. (Your column June 7 - Albany Times-Union!

There is strong suspicion that Donald may have been
a member of the Harold Ware cell — at any rate, he played
around with members of that select group, - and never felt
any nausea over helping to sell the Poles down the river, for
money.'

Too bad Donald didn't take into account in those days
just how all this was going to look to his countrymen when
they finally got their eyes opened; He asked for it, Walter,and he can't- blame it all on Alger, either.' And nobody
knows this any better than WW.'

Maybe it would have been objective reporting, (and
therefore "dull") for WW to have accompanied his note aboutDonald's present discomfiture with a few of the foregoing
facts in the .picture.' Presumably it is better to be "bright"though one-sided, than "dull" and "objective".' (Column June 5).

Yours for a little more of that "dull" reporting,
please.' /

'

/ / /

c

/£>/- V$** '
"
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STANDARD FORM NO. t4

Office Memorandum
nnrich'/'l '

.

TO :

FROM •

SUBJECT:

C E. Hei

F* L. Jones/ \. ,\

O •/ (I

DONALD Ul^Si was,
SECURITY I'ATTXR - C

PURIPSE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
t

DATE: October 10, 1951

Donau *,„ ,. the brother o/ ^^^ _ _

' as a member of the CI
He named him _ _, u , rnp ... .

ln early 1949.
ln Washington, D. c, but deAni/.i Jgr ° Und in W34-1933
received any State ;-i^."L

de
{ lV te1 !' s*°*^ that he nener

flOr did h p /j^iio .-.«.. ?-__ ^ .
" " " vv j i ism unnci i rf a, £ o orfyw ;,*> i

~^ rw,, ut^nz documents
any documents Hior information to anyone else.

ss fum ishino

/<?/- </£00 - /.*



•h%i!iww*^.«;v.i^'.><ltoa^4^

f/6w/«

WTO-101-50?

Questionnaire, included among the memoers of his family his wife
(^raraiNr-^^HFI^WjlSS, a son 30SLFY, born November 29, 1911

,

his mother living in Baltimore, Maryland, a brother klP!SST9
living 3bl$ Volta Place, Washington, D» C, and a sister ANNA-r"^
(last name not listed), a^e $0, residing 1503 West 32nd Street,
Austin, Texasc He indicated that his wife had worked for Hanna
Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, selling linen in Baltimore, New York,
and Philadelphia

o

/o/~ W>~ Z?

-1 -



f/aa/s*

said that he worked .with ALGER HISS
before becoming acquainted with DONALD HISS. He considered
the latter more volatile than ALGER HISS and more likely to
express (and usually did) what was on his mind. He said that

-3-



f/**/***

stated, of the group of persons
mentioned by CHAMBERS in the ALGER HISS Testimony, he himself
knew of HENRY- -COLLINS because of the necessity for trying to
clear certain papers through the NRA where COLLINS worked.

The names of
other members of the Ware Group were mentioned, and he said
they meant nothing to him except names which came ur> in the
HISS Trial

o

4MMI JP commented that DCrh-iLD HISS was not
as smooth or diplomatic as ALGER KISS. He said lie did not
know if the brothers were closely associated with one another
but there was no outward evidence to him that DONALD HISS
dominated his brother

o

/^A^^ **

¥



WPO- 101-607

• dvised that never r at any time, bad he
heard rumors or reports to link the HISS brothers with sub
versive activities or subversive associations. Ho stated
the famous "List" ^id not come to his attention,. Ha meant
bv tills, the ;-iy;r:9s provided by V/^ITTAKEK C:i;u;BEKS to ADoLf
HEHLE in 1939, which included the HISS brothers..

advised that ho was not

acnuainted with auy of the WAKE Group mentioned in the

testimony o.r WiIT :

i'XlStt CHAMBERS, He likewise had no 3:n<j.v;

1 scj^e as to whether DuhALP HISS knew any of them- JI-: chd
that in ? ;a '.-:<: up of character., DONALD. :uSS w;:s a more /-el'l re •

person anw Aim,::, if
;: ISS the more brilliant of the two br>, then:?.

The latter was in the Ear Eastern division., and was rushe': >

STETTIKIUS '.no v;as not so well known to him as ho;; AT,:,

.

/0A y$oo~$2

C>



l/aa/s*

the ALOiJ. iiloS case c

disloyalty on the part of either brother,

said that he was very surprised when
:\ic to trial as there was no indication. c:i>*

/*/- r* *t>.t*



z/aa/s^

i

iV „ . .
stnfced that, nl though a - t-n -» -/JOhALo IHS3 and AI-GiJl HISS as uid olnost snvhody V jV^''--

Department, ho certainly wos not porsonslTy'n^-v^^. .'

DOIIALj HISS and would not be In a position* to cvovi'V — >

-

fomnation ooncorain<- alia,
l

" ' " '
v *

•
. - c u

/*/- f/>* '^



l/aa/si-

closely. He did not ?Mn?°-
h
°<
kn°? miL7: UlC,S but ™c vorv

anothe? becW tSeir Sves^'""^J™™ ^re close to one
an explanation, he^if^.^Sh^M's^ JO^^11

' AS
society girl fro

?
a r;ood raltl^ro f^Uy iif ' ™ a *

..

for Mrs. CATHSnir-HXT- ^L ?^ -S
had

,

a
^
nc~^ ad.-ai ration

' as her husband." He^t^ed ^f^ ^n
JUSt * 3 fino a ^™°n

affected and depressed D?HAL j HI ^ h,^
G^ I

11
?
5 trial visibly

very well anddoing a £ood job in th^ I*-*??* 'V? b
?
erin3 U P

Burling according to his unSerS ?a:Sln'/ Peloid ^T™ ^to the private law practice bocnuse of 'hi^sul torJdh "itf

/<?/- VS'*~ *e

9



WFO 101-607
*/m/s&

AT ..
t;
.

, tTC,„ ,_ . .
a

aavised he was extremely interested in the
AL.,.^1 IIISo Trial s he Imow ALGhK . casually end he naae it a pointto attend one of the public sessions or that trial. Ho snid hewould be astounded if nnv of the allocations vji*o true with vqgard to DONALD HISS'S bolng involved in an- un-Anerlcnn potltif* .

stated he sew ALC/sill HISo only once other frh.T>
brief social meetings end this was to deter.-vine w net.Her he

wanted to ;;ivc up his job end beco-ne connected' with thi
United Nations. At the tiisa ALG1P. HISS hold a job o'" airh im-
portance in the United Nations picture but HISS* inti-a^tod to"
hi.il he was not rveiiv; to stay In ';hnt .iob rnd thnt should
talk to his successor rather than to him. related 'ho did
not fool this was t> satisfactory interview with HISS looking at
it from his own viewpoint he cause he rathe* expected ;.L:hh'' ifl"S
to be helpful.

said that ABT, rETtLO, and KJMMaR were not known lo '>ii. m,:- n
S
-..,. ,

*

names arose in the hISS Trial.
'uiown t.o ..i.a unuil M.o A i' ,

J*



$/**/$**

In prefacing .lis VGr.iarlcs stntei thvt cverythin-.

« :-nev; of DONALD HISS would bo f avoreblc Ho .?lludod to the AL'J,:Ix >*

/ '-:ISS trial. This trial and it a revelations cfltiw as a distinct ,/*

Knock to him since in oil hies contact with DMUlu jili::i thorc wor.

' -no thin:', remotely su
;
v;cr.t.lng that he was a 0*cuauni a t

„

He believed this was n year or two before the ALGLIft HISS Trial

tecauso it stuck in his mind when the trail came about later on.'



1

$/#*/$*

declared he know ALCr.L,r HIS." but; very r! ' .

"a! hvd n-^v.jr .seen the two brothers together fchnt cu s

- co^ld J .-f-V!

1 1
•'

-
I'md no Inproysion triat ALGER JIIGo controlled or doninr t <;•) :,'.:

brother ^

a, thought was in ALGtfUs law class at Ilarvnvd Univer-iS^

,*/- **>*'^
/«?
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Act
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/

Rel

J
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f
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m7^u)$)
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Testimony belore Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security, Execut ive^Ses s ion

,

(Donald Hiss). Disclosure of tfiis information is not subject under FOIPA.

39-

yd. •//.P. (&(M)
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stated that he

o ,. frequently had dinners with DCWAID H3SS but that^

he had never becaae acquainted with AlfiHTfllSS or any other members of

DONALD HISS 1 s family

.

that even during these contaots DCKALL ht«?<; - v , explained
brother's conviction in NewToric " *fl~^ uP*et over his

/o/' VBac - YS

/



?//?/s&

He said DONALD HISS apparently was not closely tied to his
brother, ALGER, and partly the reason was due to friction between the
respective wives „ He emphatically believed ALGER-JHS9**had little influence
with his brother,, as the latter was a person of definite convictions of
his own. He stated he would trust DONALD HISS to almost any extent, while
ALGER was inscrutable and reminded him oiy a "Budda„" He recalled that he
saw ALGER HISS at DONALD'S home on only fl>ne* occasion out of the numerous
times he was there, A man named CLARK^RETAAN was with ALGER HISS on this
occasion, which he believed was in l?lUu

\

/a/*?*<> Vf

If



9//?ASA.

He said that since the
ALGER HISS trial and allegations regarding DONALD HISS, he had given the matter
a great deal of thought, but could not put his finger on anything to indicate
that HISS was not 100 per cent loyal

„

stated that he was in ALGER HISS's law class at Harvard,,

and therefore, knew of LEE PRES3.1AN. He said he was not familiar with whether,

DONALD HISS knew LEE PRESaiAK or other members of the so-called "Ware Group

as described by WHITTAKEK CHAMBERS-

sdvisGd h© first
knew ALGER HISS before he became acquainted with DONALD HISS, since he and AL€ER-were both on the Law Review Staff at Harvard Law School

.

/fi/- yzeC'V?
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had the impression that ALGER HISS and his brother

were not close to one another* but concluded he was not in the best /
position to have reached such an impression. / /

related that when the case concerning ALGER HISS came before

the public, he felt DONALD HISS was not connected in any way with the

) activities charged to the HISS brothers. He said he did not feel the
' same way about ALGER HISS., whom he had met through DONALD* for he felt

i ALGER was a weaker individual and there was an unusual secretive side

to him so that no one could get very close to him.



?//?/jj>

remarked he and other friends noted it was strange

that none of them were 'ever invited to ALGER'S home and never saw ALGER

or his wife at D0T5ALD HISS'S house.

According to
' ALGEH HISS was a member

Lawyers Guild,, to the best oi' his recollection., but he wa;

DONALD HISS never joined that group*

of the National
3 positive

/tt-W-rf



i/j.//y?

, ** k narvara man with whom he was sympathetic

•

/0/-sW~jf/
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v/<*?/sV/<2?/SS

on 3.31.54, durinp wMeh**?/!?-
01

?
786 r,urln« »n lntarrlew conducted.— th. guilt of XSS hJm •"Ploy.o ex.res^l hie doubts concernrning

/?&- rr<?7-/
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fleet that re-
1949, by Special Agent *a3 interviewed February 11,
Field office In connection «,<*.», «. ,_ ,.

of the Washington
CHAMBERS case conce^Ing^y^n^leL^ ^5 W^TTAKER

ALGER HISS or of CHAMBERS
Knowle<i2e he might have of

that he had attend™ Hazard and t v
advised at that timeties with ALGER-H1SS but waf ££? J??
18 *°Pki™ Universi-Mm. He likewise advised hi £?!

ci?sely associated withwith WHITTAKER,chambSI.
6 WS3 alt°getner unacquainted

JOS- 'S*?*** *
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Office JMemofu }dum • united statb government

TO

irom

SUBJBCT:

1/r. Nichols

USlfy/fcohfsy'

fan DATE « November 16, 1953

T«lMf.

BSfc

"J/J&AT TWJE
1

PiiFJSS" Program
November 15, 1953

GUvi*.
MfttW-

Tracy-
GMfty-

ViM*fr«w4 _
T*lt. *••*.
HftllMW*—

}

. SYNOPSIS

tlMeet The Press" program, November 15, 1953, had
as its guest T* Lamar Caudle, introduced as Head of Criminal
Division, Department of Justice, 1945-1947, one of the
individuals in the Department wjxo received FBI reports on
Harry Dexter White * Lawrence Spivak, moderator* and guests on
panel were Ed^Tolliard, Washington Post; NeJ^rooks, Richard

^Jjf'fison and Mr.^^Bvandt% Caudle questioned as to whether he was
consulted regarding allegation that A'hite was promoted to keep
in Government* Answered negative but stated could have been
such an arrangement. Questioned in detail concerning report
but did not recall details; did recall report came from Bureau
to him by special messenger and he was alarmed and felt some-
thing should be done. Explained Bureau being a fact-finding
agency which only presentee facts and does not make recommenda-
tions or evaluations . Also mentioned briefly how informants
are handled in the reports. tiiith regard to initial report he
received, stated he wanted to be sure that it got to the Presi-
dent and immediately attempted to contact Attorney General
Tom Clark who was at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore for physical; but
Caudle got report to him that afternoon. Was questioned regard-
ing White not being indicted by Grand Jury and explained indict-
ment would have been hard to get. Also questioned as to whether
Director operated on his own or under Department direction. StateE
Director operated on his own; but that Department frequently made
suggestions or recommendations if necessary. Ques tioning then
drifted away from V^hite case and Caudle was questioned concerning
Hiss case and Amerasia case but gave no pertinent answers. Also
questioned as to whether the Attorney General ever put pressure
on him concerning handling of investigations and he answered
emphatically no. » / j/^s*jO

None. For information. ^P /

o

g
8

VJ

cc - J/r. Nichols (.„..•'

DGH:mbk



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols November 16, 1953

DETAILS

T* Lamar Caudle was guest on "Meet The Press** program
on November 15, 1953. He was introduced to the television
audience as the Head of the Criminal Division of the Department
of Justice from 1945 to l94?s and the man to wnom the FBI report
on White initially came to in the Department.

Lawrence Spivak was moderator and the guests who did
tne interrogation were Ed Folliard, Ned Brooks, Richard Wilson
and Mr. Brandt.

The first question put to Mr. Caudle was that there
were rumors that I'/nite had been purposely promoted to keep him
in Government to get further evidence on his activities. Caudle
was ashed if he was ever consulted regarding such an arrangement.
He stated no, although there could have been such an arrangement.
He enlarged upon this by stating that espionage investigation are
kept so secret tnat it was possible that in such an investigation
he would never know whet was done.

He was asked whetner or not the repori obtained said
White was a spy or engaged in spying. Caudle stated he did not
recall, that the reports came to him by special messenger', he
recalled that the contents alarmed him and he knew that if the
information contained in it were true, something should be done
about it.

Folliard of the Washington Post then state* that the
. Washington Poet had been told by a competent person that the report
did not mention spying, that Attorney General Brownell had just
inserted this in the facts. To this question Caudle explained
that the FKJ is a fact-finding agency, that they only present the
facts and you draw your own conclusions. In regard to an additional
question n$ to whetner the FBI mode any rcconriendations or evalua-
tions, he again explainer* that the FBI is a fact-finding agency
and never makes rccommenaations •

i

Numerous questions were then pr.t to him as to the source
of the material, and he explained briefly the F3I ( s procedure
of not identifying informants other than to svate tnat they are
reliable or not. he was then askeo: as to whetner or not the re-
port rejerred to any Russians, he stated he coulan't recall
although he did recall that names were mentioned in the report.

- p -



Memorandum to JL'r. Nichols November 16, 1953

he stated the report did deal with the passing of
information anC if true was a severe condemnation of harry

Dexter White. He said he was alarmed when he read it and

wanted to be sure it got to the Fresident. he said he did

not know whether Attorney General Clark hod gotten a copy

and so he immediately called him only to find out that Clark

was at Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore for a physical.

Caudle said he called Clark there and Clark told hint he would

be back that afternoon. 'Coudle said he gave the report to

Clark that sane afternoon but could not ever recall discussing
it with him later. He said the report to him was a nred flag"
to do sometning about it, and there was nothing in the report
adequate to present to a Grand Jury; but if the statements in

it were true, Xhite was not fit for public office.

Numerous questions were then put to him regarding
the factf that Xhite had not been indicted by a Grand Jury.
He explained that it would have been vtry hard for the FBI to

get an indictment as they would have to have proof that White
had actually delivered classified information and would have
to have witnesses

.

he was asked if the Director operated on his own or

under the Attorney General f s direction. He stated that )ir . Hoover
operated on his own but the Department frequently gave suggestions
or recommendations if they thought additional investigation was

necessary in a case.

The questions drifted away from the White case and

Folliard of the Washington Post asked him, Caudle, if he ever
recalled reeding reports concerning Alger Hiss when he v>as head

of the Criminal Division. Caudle said he could not recall any
report dealing exclusively with Hiss; but did recall his name in

some of the reports but coldn f t remember exactly what they per~
tained to. he was then ashed his connection n:ith tue Amerasia
case. Caudle said ne had no connection with it as the indictments

had already been returned when he took office.

Numerous questions were put to him concerning whether or

not Attorney General Clark had ever brought any pressure to bear
on him to stop or delay any investigations. Caudle emphatically
said no, that Clark never made any efforts to interfere with his

activities or prosecution of a case*

RECOMkHNDA TION :

None. For information.

- 3 -
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ALGER/tHISS

\ )
It is noted that ALGER HISS has been convicted of perjuxy

jfor fals3 testimony given before the Grand Jury, New York City, *

/*/-^~/6

V7
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\

h. HlSC^bUJJhOUS CONTACTS Q; : hlLLLR »

and t !^ «?
C?°ber ^Y 1?^' ^'^""al Informants I-I4

]and T-lp, of known reliability, observed ROBERT V. HILLi.R,
4

ill, enter Room 164 of the State Department at 3:3a P.-i.This room was the office of ALG*R HISS. MILL.A departed

.

Jt s^°ufd be noted that ALG^H IIILS was convicted
e

Sh yr?
th

t
S^thern strict of «ew Yoik in connec-tlon with false testimony given by him before the HCUArelative to Communist Party membership on his part.

H-UA ^ T^ S
\ ?' 19k?> ALQy^ISS testified before thePk,UA. He stated in part that he knew a «r. htLJ, R atthe Le

;
>arUient of State ofiicially, when as'ted if hAknew ROBERT T. MILIAR. HISS continued by stating there

'23-



I

!

/////sA,

was a nr. hII.o^H in the Department of State *h o was
icnown as an Information Officer, (p. 63p)

Confidential Inforraant T-Ii aavlsed that Rub^RT
T. nlLL^R thanked ALGi-H KxSS on March 7, 191+7 for
having placed MLL/JR in contact with one a&£l (ph)
of Mew York City, and for allowing MILLER to use HISS 1

name. From the ensuing conversation, this Informant
gathered that HILLaR was to see B^riMtA' (ph) about a

n job with the new organization which HISS described
si as having to 60 with the distribution of documentary

and inf or/national material in the Unitea Nations, of
J " the U.S. Foreign Policy in general

/a/- £6//- 2?f
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Office MemoranMm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTWo

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. D. M. Ladd

Mr. A. H. Be
/2b>

date: january gfc}, 1952

%Ws
WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
JANUARY 27, 1952 s AS

VS

Walter.. Winehe 11 iivfiis broadcast on Sunday evening,
January 27, 1952, Included the following items of possible
interest to the Bureau: •

WINCHELL:
'j5fWf*t..

:

The Washington Ticker: Federal corridor opinion is
that Alger/Hiss will not get a new trial.

COMMENT:

As you are aware, a motion for a new trial has been
made by Attorney Chester T. Lane for Alger Hiss on the basis
of new evidence. A hearing on this motion has been set for
February k» 1952, before U. S. District Judge Henry w. Goddard
in New York.

V-r-"^?'/'/

ttKB-i-
U-SIUS-VL ty^
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PayJO

Subject, on April 5, 1949. pursuant to Bureau authority granted
sh 22, 1949, ms interviewed by the -writer and Special At&ntmmkm) tJ
__ concerning her knowledge of either ALGERtHISS or TJHITTAKER~CHAMBERS.

At thie time she advised that she had been employed in Washington. D. C.
by the Government from approximately 1932 until 1936, with the Labor
Advisory Board. It was while so employed that she made the acquaintance

'

^of JOHH^^BT, ABRAHAM GEOROE-SILVEEMAN, VICTOR^ERLO, NATHAN -WITT. HENRY jfILL
^OLLINS, and CHARLES-KRAMER. It is noted that all of the above persons were
identified by either or both ELIZABETH T. BENTLET and WBTTTAm CHAMBERS in

.. their testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities during
the Sumner of 1948, as being members of the elite Communist Goverment Group
or as havinc been engaged in a Soviet Espionage Conspiracy on behalf of
the Soviet Union during the late 1930s and early 1940s* Jmmrau~-d

emphasised that her friendship with the above individuals^?Dased on
personal contact at her place of employment, the Labor Advisory Board of
the National Recovery Administration, and frcm contact with these individuals
at Union meetings which were held in the homes of various members. She
denied that these Union meetings were actually Communist Party meetings.

.While polite at all times during the interview-m Kas very
^uncooperative. 'Jg^mtt^^ ° ***

\ /o/r'7*t>- 3£
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T -<'.!?) rccilljd t;h^t in the .spring of 19<fi; wh--n prcosrntions
wore heinr; ^rde for tho United Kotions Conference in i> n r'rancisco,
California, Offie 3 ;f fltrcte,~ie Services officials wcpj notified fcy

the Prencotnfcion Pranc'-i Lnt the r,nrvlcoc of tii^t trnnch and Icon
requested l.-y t;r., 3t;-n tw jcsrtr/jr.t to handlj all bi : or;Oi:tat ion ?riu photo-

([
graphic \ior\\ at Liu Conference *t Son Francisco, This choice of c;w

it

pioyoes of tuo \

cs^id, nt tiu r>ir

inpK'J v; r
I ; tr-. -

0:':'

qu..:s t f'; I Lsv; rur'^
]."•** ti ;n: v^nf^rji-.c j

uscnta t i jii r ranch for r.uch work was not, Infomnnt
c s t i

:

) :\ .

.
f t no Office ^f 3 1 r a t o£ i c £ - rv i c c s , a r:d t ; i? t

•/f»^tc";lc Services xtir.-lor od t 4 . I ho
t. ., j i -^contat j jti/j- rr>ach .?t t:i- Initoc

:.:, ,.:ndc by AL-.hr/ :ISr., then Ar- r. i.r»tpnt
.°ut lent r;f StntOo

/#/- /#£?- ^<£
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y mentioned atxWe, also advised that in 19U7

and 19U8, HENUY KILL COLLINS Vas in frequent contact with ALOER

V^HISS, CHARIJOSv^MEK and JOHN^UBl^ In testimony belore the

House Committ«eS>n Un-AmericaxTfcQtivities on Tuesday, August 3*

1?U8, ^iITTAK^!t<HATfBKkS, admittedly a fornsr nember of the

Communist Party, aiftvised that the above-named wen vere members oi

Enclosure



I

the Communist Party rhose objective *as to infiltrate the
Government of the United States to serve the purpose of the
Soviet Govemnent. Ip^the same testimony V'HITTAKER CHAfffiERS
advised that HENf2>Cf&LIN3 was also a member of this group.

z/^-^f^//-^
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1

The informant snid th^t LYDIA IPZ h*ri contacted ^.11 the somtors I

i
r\nd officials on tho NYE COMMITTED at th*t time and that she undoubtedly

;

j
had be<;n acquainted with ALGER- HIoS, pud had been verv closely associatisd *

' with Ponntrr N™;.

/#/- 2?//-*/
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Th*y said a man coming down

froo Vashinrton, n. C, 'n a little while had the same political

belie r
3 as did he. D:] '^Lh stat'd he believed t'xj person they were

talking about war, also a Con* urusL Fartv ren>ber« He advised that RIX3
and I'lV'/i.. told hi-.i that the p^-^n com inn 'row Sash inf;ton that day

was also an pj*ai.eur ornithologist. !H 'i->LA i'Wised that he, himself,

was an ornithologist. Shortly thereafter, D^ ;.>.>LA advised a lr.an^and

vonan drove vn '.n a car in the presence o r 11 2A1* WH:iy7l, '-ALLY P. TX- ,,

and TvII-MiS To! -.3, and tiry were introduced as AI/IV/TV
;

p;S ard r ;Uf!0IlLA

i !!1!?S. H 7
, .TLa :H7.i«?ed *e remembered having a discwsr.i-irj with HI5S abvit

three hours that aftornoon and during this dijeussijn, ?K SOLA discovered

that AiriJl !T,Sh?3d ran extraordinary '-nowled^e of ornithology.

//£ - JfWtf-S
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He advised he cannot recall meeting AI i P. HISS at

Accokeek or any whei-e else.

Since r
'./«LP»: '»: *.»I-A otat.-'d that ;JT» l" ." L"-S was i:»t ro-lu-ed

to hin at \cookeek as an ornithologist, wis a si: "4 if he

had -i^. anvme aL Accok-ek Mo w.»s an a~ia»eur ormtholo£ist.

, advi—d heVcilled that ?'r. "TH'-~vi was Interested in ornitholo^,

} and advised this is the only oerson he recalls of at Accokeek who

i
! had such an interest. advised voluntarily the information

'
1 that he had heard from nenresentative NIX)'! that HJBS was an amateur

; omitholorist. advi.od that if AI/OT HISS had visited the ^
: farm at

'

Accokeek, he probably would have -onversed with r r. . ^ o .

on ornithology.

She stated that, s \<.-. cannot recall aT/T .?' H'SS be'nr. a

v :sitor at \ccokeek, and cannot recall L"^T JT?" Tl./S-.a'i or SALLY HUOi:

as ever jcent^on'nr; any ac ;na'ntancer.h in vrt'i .'.I/'.7.i HISS*

- 7 -

i:
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aJ/y/s**

u'lvi? -d that he was n >t sure whether this iCRATLR was the

sarr.e KIUxH tVit was mentioned in nov:nnan«»r accounts concerning

thn /'' ;*' ,; t:s and '.."HITTa?:.;?. 1 "nsc.

dvi^;d th.t tf ~ is not a-via"n*-.' i.''*
1

;
.>'"-/ il-S,

i

r :.' f
:

T
I :

/'. ;';;S, or •"j"T*V*' *" 'T.V.T 7
w

*, and Mr.t if *h<: I'LS's were

r*»ruler guests at "lonr VIrv, M :;ho wonl^ -ort : Lnl;* have reirc-mbf red

then as ntc.t-T! :;ho j^r; acju/J nt'.*' \;
:

t v> thocc r,uc<

who were n

rrtc.t-'V! :;ho w^ acju<'_.»

r^?e-t '>n r
:

:: ^rnl^re *bccuR\ons.

//t-jfW*?'*
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A picture of ALGER HISS was shown to ani
he stated he could not say definitely that ALGER HISS was not a
visitor at "Long View" during the time that THOMAS and RINHE
occupied the premises, but he could not say that HISS was there*
He stated that HISS's picture looked like a young man who could have been
there, but. he would not commit himself.

advised she could not recall seeing ALGER HISS at "Long View".
She stated she had a very poor memory in this regard and she did not
want to say he was not there. She stated the sane in regard to f

PRISCILLA HISS. She was shown a picture of WHITTAKJR CHAMBERS and
she stated she never saw him before,

*

\

//& - «? f?04f-S
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advised

in 1939, that he was not acquainted with AISER'HISS. He stated he

was out of the country in 1937, and, therefore, was not in a position

to know whether ALGER HISS visited "Long View".



c2yW&2^

categorically denied she >* •™£°£
d

i"JBR
'

„LSS and PHI5CILLA HIST, and sne stated to her pledge, they had

never been guests at AccokeeV.

St.*"*"
-s

A?
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J. .,•:::' !" .
- : . " "•, •. r n "-•<:. ' "orr.ur :

' ,-- *

on luHJrt yo
f

19/4 *-, in .j. t'j-*v> ; <ny b/. fore Uie Kou^e on ln-Ar. -r ic^°

C^Tinit'.ee of the fmo*)rH r-csrion, [Ofch Congress, advir*v! thut HA"! L.M

A "ARE, AI/VJR FLS, J II" AT, VICn\ :#F7>IO, AP'W.V CZO^j^'HLV T'Ati,

ani 0H<vnL ! ;
' r
'A! *

M
,

- ->ro r.^nbers ->f an ur/1 ^;''^"^! 'Jur-un - st ^"P :> >

"nrM.nrton, *
. C, in the I'.OO's.
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ALGER HISS denied under oath on December 15, 1%S, before

the Federal Grand Jury of the Southern District of New York, that he

passed Government documents to WHITTAKSR CHAMBERS. HISS was fi

subsequently indicted for perjury and was convicted,

I.

RUC

ll

- ik -

r



j/9/60

I 4

I rat, r;:u.:»c ^'^i' 1; - i-"L.-> l;
' rt'> £'Vjp -.line to

You . ny rj^.'i 1
] f lr

I
to y^;r a 1

,' oivti n ~
u.l H_-.;

f

:
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further related that, immediately following employee 1 e trip

to New York, where he had beanj^«ubpoenaed by the federal ^rand jury in

* connection with the VHITIJaCB^CHfl-lBSHS and ALGS^rTIISS case, employee
* had stated that his brother, was not involved at all,

i
At tho came time employee stated that the HISS qaee was nothing but

political publicity for the advancement of certain individuals.

Employee proclaimed complete confidence in the innocence of HISS.

/*/- /!$?<
"
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advised that had visited him in

Washington, D. 0. immediately following appearance before the

grand jury in connection with the HISS-CHAMBERS case.

,&.m?V-**
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Following her reading of the manuscript

»

which involved an insane person, the conversation turned to the HISS-
CHAI-iBKRS case. states she cannot recall exactly how the

subject turned to the HISS trial but she did recall that she was
souewhat atia2ed to learn from employee that his brother had been
subpoenaed in connection with the case, stated that

employee also advised her he had been called to New York, and she

stated it was her impression he had been called as a result of his
brother's acquaintance with either HISS or CHAMBERS,

stated that, during the discussion, employee commented that he had
watched both men, CHAMBERS and HISS, for a period of two weeks and
that it was his unbiased opinion that CHAMBERS is a "pathological
liar". He 6tated further that one only needed to give CHAMBERS
a small thread and he would "spin a long web",

indicated that throughout the discussion he expressed
concern over his brothers implication in the case, but showed no
apparent concern for himeelf being involved. Employee stated his
brother had been harmed considerably as a result of the case and
had in fact lost his employment in
gained the impression that employee had no previous acquaintance
with either HISS or CHAMBSRS and that he had been called to New York
merely because of his brother's acquaintance with either HISS or
CHAMBERS.

/*/-/$???- $f
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advised she

? J
was somewhat familiar with the imolication of the brothers in

/ / the HISS case, and had been very much surorised when this implication

tf , came to her knowledge.

Atf./**?**'

//
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3)nl$t>

He related further that
had never indicated that employee had been called as a

witness to the federal grand Jury which was investigating ALGER HISS .

rnd WHITTAKSH CHA::B^RS # He stated up until this time he was not aware j

of any implication by employee or his brother in this case.

&./*S7*'*

>>
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v *v .
- •

Rnd she wo8 very much surprised to learn of his and hitbrother', indication in the ALOER HIU-WXVTinR CHEERS "ate

J&- /?3rt-89

IS
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in^eFiTTelued /or a short period of timf^Uy
of the Espionage Section in connection with

Hiss*r The results of the interview
"~~~~

howledge
/ Supervisor

e set out in a separate memorandum being prepared

M- V7S* -*,/
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Weyl said

that he did join^such a„jinit,Jn„M<!^Cowuni3t~BaKLv. and that

Ware was 'the leader of the, unit. Weul Z?..99.U.S.<LMat..the

following individuals were also members of this unit and. at

various times attended Party meetings ai which Weyl was also

presents

^-^LXLohn
er His s,

n'lbt
\nry Collins

-Victor Perlo

e Pressman
..-than Witt
CharleSr&ipmer (or**8*amer

)

John Donovan

Weyl commented that he had no information

concerning the nt filiation of Donalti^Hiss or Harfb^White

with the unit

Tey± commenvea znav ne ««o no »/»,/«/»»<**»»/«•

>. affiliation of Donalt^Hiss or Harf^Whi;
in Washington. \

Weyl said that meetings were held at various

places but the only location that he clearly recalled was the

-k-

/O/_
yyso-^t

.-•*•» * • V;-rO*--:~-A"«^- •- •*_-. --f.
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By l etter dated HoveuVoer 7, 1349, the SAC at Hew York, advised

that flflflMBMfc a witness under subpoeno. to testify for the
/

prosecution i : the Alaer Hiss perjury trial, advised that she had

been contacted bu Sylvia Weyl nn behalf of her husband, Hathaniel ,

ileyl, who was writing a booh on Treason an- desired to obtain

indorsation fron her for this booh.
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White-ffouoC

Aide Accused

As Ex-Red
BY WILLARD EDWARDS
Charges of communism In both

the White Hous* and the State

department seized the Senate's atr

tention yesterday. The twtn devel-

opments:

1. Sen. McCarthy (R) of Wis-

consin, in a Senate speech, re-

vealed loyalty board files on Phil-

leo Nash, 42, a $17,500 adviser to

President Truman, which showed

that Nash had been accused of

membership in the Communist

party "in close contact with the

Communist underground in Wash*

ington" and whose former home

in Toronto, had been used by a

Canadian spy ring in the early 40s

as arendevous.

|

Rosinger Testifies

2. The Senate internal security

subcommittee heard Lawrence K.

Hftosinger, one of State Secretary

lAcheson's China policy advisers in

1949, refuse to answer the testi-

mony of three previous witnesses

.that he was a Communist party

member, Rosinger pleaded possible

self-incrimination. He also refused

to discuss his, relationships with a

number of individuals, in the gov-

ernment and out, on the ground

that he might involve himself in

trouble with the law.

Nash
-
, McCarthy's White House

target, succeeded David Kylfrles

as an assistant to the President

in charge of advising on "

ity problems." INDEX]

Called Friend of Reds

"After the White House cleared

Nash, the ftview Ugard asked for

a new hearing. Shortly thereafter.

Donald Dawson (White House ad-

ministrative assistant on person-

nel) called for the complete files

which were sent to the White

House and never have been re-

turned to the review board."
.

• The FBI reports, said McCarthy,

reading from documents, aaid

Nash had bAu' sTUUfe friend and

resident . J\

ltnropoi- \J7,- (
Tk \;t '.:« > » ? I >**'*>He was a lecturer on anth ^. M r „ ..... „

j
Washington as special assistant to

j
the director of the domestic branch

of the office of war information

He was assigned to the White

House on June 7, 1MI, from the

/The White House loyalty board

cleared Nash some time ago," Mc-

Carthy declared. "Thereafter, the

FBI conducted a thoro investiga-

tlon. Ten ^anaaa«e reports were

made and sent to the White House

loyalty review board.

o

5Af ;. i 101:9 /•

\ assd^V
d cHi
ruring the

close ass<^A of one of the con-

victed CaBpian Communists.

"During the early jps,
M he con-

tinued, "parts of utf cammuntet

spy ring in Toronto were using his

home as a rendezvous and some or

them were living there, Nash was

attending Communist meeetings

and had officially Joined the

Communist party. The reports also

show that he had been in close

contact with the Communist.un-

derground in Washington.
M
-X^

$

McCarthy said he "assumed

Mr. Truman had never wen the

BIF reports. He suggested that

the President call upon Dawson
for the flit- and after reading it

get rid of Nash.
From Nash in the White House

came a denunciation of the

charges as "a contemptible lie.

He denied ever having been a

Communist party member and

blamed his sister's anti-McCarthy

activities for the senator's blast.

The Senate subcommittee's

questioning of Rosinger, 36, now a

freelance writer, was featured by

his sparring with acting chairman

Ferguson <U> of Michigan. At the

end, Ferguson said pending legis-

lation, compelling witnesses to

testify before congressional conv

mittees by granting them immun-
ity from future prosecution, must
be approved quickly if the investi-

gating processes are to continue.

Rosinger was confronted by sub-

committee counsel Robert Morris

with earlier testimony of William

.-Canniiic. KarU^Wittfogel and
Lonis/Budenz that Rosinger had
been7 a Communist party member
and was known to them as «uch.

He asked if he was now or ever

had been a Communist.
"I respectfully decline to answer,

relyins on hiy privilege kinder the

fifth amendment to the Constitu-

tion;' he answered.

'

Admit* Knowing Some
Rosinger was asked concerning

his relationships with persons iden-

tified as Communists before the

subcommittee and with other per-

sons not thus identified. He plead-

ed possible self-incrimination in re-^

fusing to answer questions about,

a number of persons, but freely i

conceded his acquaintance with

others.
Among those about whom lyre-

fused to testify were Algej/Hiss,

State department official serving a

five-yeMr sentence for perjury to

wceal espionage; Frederick V
# ielcl. financial sponsor of Com-
munist movements; Andrej^Hoth,
a Navy lieutenant involvea in the

Amerasin espionage case of 1945;

Julian^Wadleigh. a State depart-

ment officer who confessed espi-

onage during the Hiss trial, and
many others of lesser note-

Thejpfutess said he knew Ambas*
ssrdo/Oessup only slightly. Ha,at]

first denied knowing John 5*-6erv-

ice, dlplomai~x*oflfctly fired after

a lovalty board hearing, but later,

admitted having met him once or

twice.

m£ '/

cpn
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ffice Memorandum • united states government
•« •«>>

i L, V,Boardman .

** • A, ff. Belmon£\\

pet: WAL1ER WINCHELL l

SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELEVISION)
JUNE 19, 1955

date: June 20> 1955 .ffife:
(fc-lmoni

IfaJbo

Mohr ,

, Person*

*»Jto»en
v ,^ T*mm
>

/,
#
&izoo

. Jt/ linterrow

• Tele. Room .

I )o)loman
fiftntly

Alger Hiss has agreed to make a tape
for another network on the Tenth Anniversary of the United
Nations Charter some time between the 20th and 25th. Appearing
with Alger Hiss will be a UN backer whose name is Clark

CZchelberger; he once testified for Alger-Hiss as a character
witness.

Comment:

By teletype 6-14-55 NYO supplied this information to
Bureau* Disseminated to White House, State, Attorney General,
Deputy Attorney General Rogers and Assistant Attorney General
Tompkins on 6~l?-55 upon instructions by the Director.

TPC:hpf
(4)

Mr* Nichols
Tic - Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Crowley
Mr. hoscn
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Baumgardner

r inr

i»pj;x*n *°<

'4''-/'

?36 (./<'
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pmoranduw, for Kr. Boardman

rNOUELL LiAID:

"New York City. Th
'.habilitate Algaj^JHTss with
\e other night following Fed
)r Aldo^Icardi . Icardi

%

' was
mnittee. The theme of the
certain commentators and n

ift field.... They will tell
espionage, so he was railr

\e Hiss engagement to speal;
barter.

er,' i$ a movement now underway to
the public. It toas given added impetus
eral Judge Keech's directed acquital
acquitted of perjury before a Congressional
drive #o clean up Alger Hiss will be made
evjspaper writers....Men who operate in
you that Uncle San couldn't get Hiss
oaded,
before

they
the 1

will tell you, for perjury,
rinccton group is the

The man behind the scenes is a deadly enemy -- a longtime
\adly enemy — of your FBI and John Edgar Hoover. A I'/hite House
worite when Mr. Truman was the President."

IWtiNT:

Mr. Nichols advisQu that the individual referred to by
nchell is undoubtedly Ik^xJ^rsfenthal who is the author of "The
tderal Bureau of Investigation/' a very anti-FBI publication.
^wenthal* s anti-FBI activities and writings are well known to us.

j *< — ^ s% #» j
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-r-r -ncci j-l- nr*; tr U-j case ..ntitlcd "JAY JAYiJ .("'3V':'A; Lu

lo^^w, v/as*; iJ;;^Ai'I3J - tt.cJUY, CSriMiiiGE - ;l. INTEaHAJ, SiXU.iJTY - .i\

\Bureau File Ko. #74-1333- In the report of^V ** dated

^rioted that 4

I . CarnegieTEdowment for

International Peace, rade~avaiTable amonp others, a copy of a letter dated

January C, 1947 to PlACKYfcU 3VJTH signed by HI33. A review of the above

fil-3 in the New York Office also reflected that HISS and the applicant

were simultaneously emoloycd as attorneys by Cotton, Franklin, V/ri^ht and

Gordon, 63 Wall Street, New York, in 1932 and 1933- In the report of

MBHWBHMMBMtfMM, dated toy 17 j 1949 > at Kcw York, it is noted that

SKITH was interviewed bytfHHNMltfMMhof the New York Office

concerning ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVLIiTAN, a subject of the above case, and

a former U.K. A. employee. At this time SVJTH advised that he did not

recall SILVi^'AII, and stated that he v/as unable to furnish any information

concerning him. ,

;tjcn uith the above, the applicant's*

r, v/ho stated that he i<ras a fon-ur attorney v/ith

Cho Criminal and Antitrust divisions of the Department of Justice,
t

advised that he knew of SMITH'S employment with Cotton, FrankUn^jr^ht
and Gordon at the same tine HISS was also employed there. VBHMBP
stated that from SKITH 1 S comments during the recent KISS trial, he

rathereu that SJ'ITU was srrprised that HISS had apparently enpaced in

"such activities''^ rnd he quoted oI'lTH as saying, ,! 1 certainly misjudged

i.e. HISJ. ^BBBHH^fiu'thur volunteered the information that "despite

;3;'iV}*'S Jiirh position in liew Deal circles, he waj strictly not a member

of any rue alienable groups; ho iz conservative and very antj-Gcrvnunist".

him",

/j* -*«?-*
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| INTIMATE FBIENDS OF ALOER AND FRISCILlifolSS.

f

APPLICANT AMD WIPE REPORTED TO BE
f.
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... advised Mr. and Mrs. HUUS
'**?*/*

>
:

''I
of ALOl':R an <* PKISCILLA HISS; however,

•'/-;.- rtie i.v.i not feci the relationship reflected
^ ftdver:,oly on their loyalty since many oeople

"have b c cn fouled by the HIS3KS. During inter-
view in February, 1%9, Mrs. CLARA HUUS admitted
being friendly with Mrs. HISS and having invited
Mrs. HISS to stay at her home in Georgetown if
she should ever come to Washington to attend

APPftOvro AND
ronw*>n \"tn

/-

SrtciAi. Avkkt
m ONAHttC

copies or this reto* t

I 3; - r<f»reau

1 - iVashin^tOii Field ^

Lt »
> '

DO NOT WKtTK IN THrsC SPACES
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Congressional hearings.
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further
stated Mr. an:i Mrs. HUUS had been inti/natefr^nd^of the HISSES,
who formerly lived in the neighborhood. tHl Hflt d^ se^
however, that she did not feel the above friendship reflected
in any way uoon Mr. and Mrs. HUUS 1 loyalty inasmuch as many
people who were friends of the HISSES had been fooled by them.

194*
During
Jar

an investigation by this office in December.
1949, Special Agents dHMMN^VMNfr and

interviewed Mr. and Mrs. RANDOLPH O.'HUUS.,
, at which time Mr. and Mrs. Hl'IUS advised

their contact with the HISSES during the latter 1 s residence at
3415 Volta Place wan purely of a social nature, and that they
.could furnish nothing of value concerning ALGER or PHISC1LLA
\HISS.

- 7 -
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During an investigation by this office in February,

1949, Special Arent 4 MHHHBM* interviewed Mrs. CLARA
HUUS, at which time 'Mrs. HUUS advised "she is considered a

friend of Mrs. HISS, and when the publicity in this matter
broke in the papers she wrote PRI3CILLA HISS inviting her to
stay at her home in Georgetown if she, Mrs. HISS, should ever
come to :/ashinp;ton to attend any Congressional hearings, etc."

On January 21, 1950, ALGER HISS was convicted of
Perjury as a result of his testimony before a New York Grand
Jury in which he denied having furnished confidential documents,
which he had obtained through the course of official business
at the Department of State, to cVHITTAKiiR CHAMBERS, an admitted
former member of the Communist Party, to be used in a Soviet
Esnionap;e Conspiracy; and secondly, he denied havinr, seen
WHITTAKLK CHr.KBUKS after January 1, 1937.

On January 25, 1950, ALGLR HISS was sentenced to
five years' imprisonment on each of the two counts in the "in-
dictment, the sentences to run concurrently. On January 25,
1950, HISS was released on :*10 ,000.00 bail bond pending appeal
of th<* conviction.

t
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•['he information anpearinT

port entitled IIKIGHHORHOODS setting
r " by Special Agents _

>btained from the report
at Vfashington, D. C,

IUUS

in the section
forth the inl

of Special Agent
dated January 28,

1949, cntx'
Character:
V7F0 file ,?7/t-9/»-9U.

DAVID V/HITTAKKR CHAMBERS, was ALGER HISS;

- Internal Security - R, FJspionnge - R.
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II. CONNECTIONS WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY

A. WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

„J P.: I During interviews in the New York Office
during January, February and March, 19^9, WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS, a self-confessed former Soviet espionage agent,
advised SA THOMAS G. SPENCER and SA FRANCIS X. PLANT that
HENRY HILL COLLINS, JR. was a member of the original
Communist underground apparatus, operated by HAROLD WARE
in Washington, D. C. in the 1930's.

/ CHAMBERS advised th^t this apparatus was
made Up/of CHARLSSv KRAMER, VICTOR/PERLO, LEE7PRESSMAN,
NATHAN/WITT, ALGERIHISS, DONALD^.HrSS and the' subject.
CHAMBERS stated that .each of these individuals had his
own separate Communist cell consisting of from ten to
twenty persons who were employed in various government
agencies in Washington, D. C. CHAMBERS stated that the
principal meeting place of the apparatus was in the apart-
ment of the subject and that the subject was the treasurer
of the apparatus. CHAMBERS stated that at that time (in the
1930's) the above individuals were not abstracting documents
from the various government agencies wherein they were
employed, but were placed so that their services might be
used in the event an opportunity arose. CHAMBERS stated
that members of the apparatus in Washington were not
supposed to have Communist literature in their homes and
that the "Dally Worker" was picked up in Washington in
several drugstores. It was CHAMBERS' recollection that
either the subject or ALGER HISS would make these pick-ups.

CHAMBERS advised that shortly after he had
introduced ALGER HISS to Colonel BORIS- BYKOV, in the Spring
of 1937, he also introduced the subject to BYKOV. The
meeting between CHAMBERS, BYKOV and the subject took place

- 9 - /£>/-/?&> /jy
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He stated that
since the recent publicity of CHAMBERS and ALGER HISS,
particularly before the House Un-American Activities Committee,
he had come to the definite impression that he saw a person
probably Identical with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS in Washington,
D. C. in the middle 1930«s.

- 10 -
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T-10 met ALGER HISS through an introduction by
COLLINS in Washington, D. C. in 19^0. T-10 said COLLINS
frequently visited ALGER HISS at his home in the Georgetown
section of Washington, D, C. COLLINS stated to T-10 that
ALGER HISS was a "vitally important person" to the Communist
Party.
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PERJURY

erjury Before Grand Jury .

of NewAlger xiss, Southern District
United States v.

York. On January 21,

1950, the "defendant was found guilty of perjury in the

District Court for the Southern District of New York.

In a two-count indictment it v;as charged that on

December 15, 1949, he testified falsely before a grand

jury which was conducting an investigation into possible

violation of the espionage laws of the United States and

any other federal criminal statutes. The first trial

beginning on May 31, 1949, ended in a disagreement of

ya-**a
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the ,1ury and a mistrial was declared on July 8, 1949.

The retrial began on November 17, 1949. Hiss was

sentenced to imprisonment for five years. He has filed

notice of appeal and is free on $10,000 bond. This case

for a number of reasons has been of unusual interest

and has commanded nation-wide attention. It is believed

to be the first federal criminal proceeding in which

psychiatric testimony was admitted for the purpose of

impeaching a prosecution witness whose credibility was

one of the principal issues.

The case was prosecuted by Thomas F. Murphy,

Assistant United States Attorney, Southern District of

New York, Thomas E. Donegan, Special Assistant to the

Attorney General and Assistant United States Attorney

Clarke S. Ryan.
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Confidential inforaantW^tfington T-5, of known reliability,
advised during 191*6 that ALGluk^Hlss was acquainted with HUBERT BAKTON
but the informant was not aware of the extent of this relationship.

ALGJbK HISii has been convicted for perjury on charges made by
JAY DAVJ2) WhITTAKtA CHAWBfchi), a self-admitted former Soviet Espionage
Agent, to the effect that ALGLK HISS had furnished CKAMBLhS with
confidential and secret documents from the files of the State Department,
where HISS was the<n employed*

/</o~</32S-/S
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by Agftnt-. ^OKivOi^SJ at which time he admitted that he
had visited at the home of ALGEP'HISS on two or three
occasions and that HISS had visited him at his home
on two or three occasions*

-3" /o/~22/S-2/
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and associates of ALGER HISS, learned that HAROLD W.
>TEIN, during 1945 and 1946 was frequently in touch with
ALGER HISS and that on at la&at one rt»^^fl1nn. fiTKTN y******
the HISS residences

-4-
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WEIL stated that at the time he became associated with the underground

\Communist group, headed by HAROLD WARE, the membership consisted of aeren
indiYiduAl\ in addition to HAROLD WAffi; namely* LLE PRESSMAN, ALGRR\tJISS, JOHN
ABT, NATHAN\W.TTT, HENR^COLLINS, JOHN>£cNOVAN and VICTOR^ERLO. Shortly after
WEIL joined the Communist group, CHARLE^KRAMER, whom WEIL stated he knew as
CHARLES\KRI?ITSKI, became attached to this group» HISS, APT, PRESSMAJJ, WITT,
KRAMER and WEIL were all employed by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration

9
<
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T*ETL stated that his recollection was that LEE PRESSMAN was present at
about ninety percent of the reetings he attended, and that he has a fairly
clear recollection of ALGER HISS and LEE PRESSMAN being present together at
some of these meetings* WEIL stated that no false or party names were used by
the indiTidual* at thetie meetings and all numbers were well acquainted with each
other* most of the group being employed together at tho Department of Agriculture*
V/EYL stated it was impossible that aijyonc could hare attended these nsetings
during this period when he was a member without being known to each of the otter
members*

/O/- ?K°
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ALGER HISS

HEYL stated that he met ALGER HISS at the meetings of the WAkE group
and his knowledge of the activities of ALOER HISS was confined to the activities
of that group* ALGER HISS at the time of ViARE's affi ligation with this group
was an employee of the /gricultural Adjustment Adrnini strati on but WEYL was not
employed in the same section* In his discussion with ALGER HISS*he found him
to be intelligent, well informed and very sure of himself upon all occasions*
He also stated that HISSywas **ry quiet and «low though sound in making up his
mind* He thought he was possibly less brilliant than men like ABT and PRESSMAN
and did not think HISS an original thinker* He expressed the opinion that
in view of HISS 1 recent defense that he had determined to remain a Communist
and would not furnish any information if interviewed* IEYL stated he did not
know HISS' wife at all.

jot- </&*•*3
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He thought that PRESSWVN had been a sincere Communist
but not nearly so deToted as ALGER HISS#

W.YL stated he had no knowledge when or there LF,F PRESSMAN
joined the Party nor did he have any information concerning whether FRESKMAN
had aided ALGRR HISS in securing employment at the Agriculture Department or
el^eirhere.

/<?/- V&o-33
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EAST SIDE. / A Conniff Examines
WEST SIDE / W

Miss Kenyon's Testimony
$/ By FRANK CONNIFF
iCenyon (rather strange * attitude tow&ri1 LTHOUOH DorothyA

atoutly denied being affiliated

with Communist front groups

while appearing last week before

a Senate subcommittee, examina-
tion of her testimony discloses

that even today she closely follows

the party line on at least one
major facet of Communist propa-
ganda in America.

It may be only a coincidence
that Miss Kenyon's attitude to-

ward the Alger Hiss conviction is

virtually the same as that of the
Daily Worker. This is not to say
that Miss Kenyon is a Commu-
nist; but it is one more indication
that so-called "liberals" of a cer-

tain sympathy time and again
seem to reflect the Ideological

viewpoint being hawked by Mr.
Stalin's gauleiters In this country.

Miss Kenyon received the kid

glove treatment from Demo*
eratic members of the commit*
tee who, though specifically

directed to probe the Red in-

filtration of the State Depart-
ment, appear more Interested in

coddling and protecting persons
whose background at least gives

rise to serious doubts about their

past political Judgments.
Miss Kenyon's name has been

connected with some 28 fronts

branded as subversive agencies,

but at no point did either Ben.

Tydings or Ben. McMahon ques-

tion her very closely on these af*

filiations.

get to Miss Kenyon's

toward
lie Hiss conviction. Although a
ury of Americans here in New
York found him guilty in effect
)f being a Communist spy. Miss
kenyon called him a "sacrifice to
hysteria" and asserted that he
could not get a fair triat in a
speech at Troy, N. Y.. last Jan. 16,

She was questioned about this
statement last week before the
Senate sub-committee and 1 re-
print the exchange between her
and Sen. Hickenlooper.

"Are you correctly quoted,"
asked the Republican Senator.
"as stating that 'Algedfafss is a
perfect example of sacrifice to
the kysteria created by the Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee?

1 '•

"Are you correctly quoted,*'
the Senator continued. **as say-
ing that 'not one shred of evi-
dence was Introduced that Hiss
did what be U said to have
dour?*

"Are you correctly .quoted/'
Sen. Hickenlooper went on. "as
saying. In reference to His*, 'He
will be lucky to get a hung Jury
at his second trial?

1 "

The record shows that Ben.
Hickenlooper passed the newspa-
per containing these remarks over
to Miss Kenyon. The witness ex-
amined the clipping and declared

"The words are substantially
mine. I recall that I said Hiss
would be lucky to get a hung
Jury in the opinion of a number
of lawyers.

"I recall that I said it would
be Impossible for Hiss to get a
fair trial in the present temper
of the country and that tbero
was not a shred of direct evi-
dence other than that of Whit-
taker Chambers or document*
produced by Chambers.

"I have no objection to tha
clipping being entered In tha
record.**

Miss Kenyon's brash endorse*
ment of her own remarks may have
been encouraged by the friend-
liness of the Democratic membera
of the committee. Her lack of
faith in the honesty and integrity
of her fellow Americans—as evi-
denced by her statement that poor,
dear Alger could not get a fair
trial from them—brought no ques-
tioning from Sen. McMahon or
Sen. Tydings.

Miss Kenyon was thus allowed to
propagandize a vicious attack on
the American Judiciary and Jury
system without a single objection
from the Democratic members.

Sen* McMahon's indifferent

reaction to Miss Kenyon's

espousal of Alger Hiss* causa

amased me. I come from Con-

necticut myself and I find It

bard to believe that the voters
who sent him to Washington
expect Sen. McMahon to ba
overly solicitous about any apol-

ogist for Alger Hiss. I'll have to

ask some of my old friends and
schoolmates about Utfa^rfext
time I go home.
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Memo from Belmont to L&dd

Wiacy.E^L:

Senaior L'cCarran will release today documentary jpToof
th^i /A ge\~^$~£~~_U)*,s~iire man who re^fuTiea^lf^ra o-.nel for tli

c

JjJs*
mTsTJon to the V]!* » . f Ts* i
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'liJLSLlJB.

admits is loaded with
8 xne one

Communists.
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ISemo from Belmont to Ladd
j

co...::z ?s.

n?r.e ~*-r ynr y n^rr" t r* ""hr .-- sk-ir* r
~
P r Post." on

January 5 y 1955; repartee; zh-t Senctnr IfcCurrcn Ka£ stated that
Al cer

, is:- as nca-j o
nr

xr>__ . ._.„
Of "/ Q e-Df-i2£.CJ,aT^: zi cal /J'fairs .

'had initial conzrzj over selection of er.jlonees zo zhe ZUS.
i ~ea yccarran 1 $ statement w~s~ ~-ased

zaie Jarr.es Byrnes' letter to Senator
SJlSJ.

n ^ecre zarv oj
J'undi (Rep* j South Dakota) dated jLpril 1 9 1946.
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The letter from EDWARD C^T^RTER to ALGEMHIS3 mentioned in
San Francisco tel, 8/19/52 was reviewed. The samer did'not indicate the
nature or extent of the association with HISS

f
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expressed emphatically his theories on the
tremendous influence of Communists and Conmunist sympathizers in

j
directing or affectinn policy decisions in this government from

a behind the scenea. He particularly mentioned the activities of
J WHITE, P<\SVOLSKY, HIS.S, CURRIR, and FRAWKSCOE in this connection.

He advised that in addition to his theories, and supplementing then,
his students have been doinp research work on records and documents
and the results supuort his theories He stated that he is writing
a novel in which he will outline the Communist Party influence,

Durinr thin interview he also related two anecdotes
cencerninr personal experience:* with ALGER HISS during the period
immediately preceding the war where he felt HISS was influencing
government officials. These anecdotes have been reported by letter
in the JAHAM case, — HFC0Rt)nv29 '

'

m^7'' INUEX10 29 /jJ-St/t-S^'J
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WILLIAM. HERBERT ROSEN, subject of Washington Field <*{ic®Jf"-
was questioned by the House Conmittee on Un-American Activities to

determine if he was identical iiitha miilAM&OSBN who is the purchaser of

a 1929 car registered to ALG3R)fesS. ROSEN VWed to answer pertinent

question pS** hi* by the Co4ittee and faces a possibl* contempt citation,
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In the amplication for f;ovornment Wiployuent jmde by the

subject and dnt*d April 13> ll'.*6, sho lifted as a refureirre, ALVV JII^J

at that time Assistant to the Solicitor General,, U. J. ;>;partJ!ion\ of JUf. 4
,

/
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Mtneson, WitlrBerks Help;

Clears Hiss Hurdle In Senate
By OLIVER T1LAT

,

Post Home Ncirx Correspondent
(

Washington, Jan. 13—Dean Artieson, with the surprise assistance of Adolph A.

^Berle Jr. today demolished what appeared to be the main senate objections to his ap-

pointment as Secretary of State.

Appearing before the Sena I c

Foreign Relations Committee,
Achcson, in the dipped accents of

Oroton. Yale and ihr Harvard
Law School, said:

. Alger Jrliss "was not my as

sislanl, never was my assistant,

and except for a shod period

when I was acting secretary,

never reported to me."
2. He "never had" the contro-

versy with Berle ovei "pro

WoshingfonTfureau

Specfa/:fo^fiie*fos#

said, emphasizing his confidence

in Donald Hiss

Former Secretary of State

_ . _ IStcltinius. testifying for Ache
to Chairman Connally (D-Tcx.l

|Son ^. <

urging Aehcson's quick confirma -' „:. .
'

ttni.„ tnU . ^..oiis^ f,. 1

ii«., r« <u,i ,uAP„ „._,,,, w« ««' He is uniquely qualified fc i

tion so ihat there would he no,.*. „_. *..„J7 .^1 *7««j. , ; . . «*
«u«;.. ^;«r,««,.« t. »..«..* .K^K.^ i...i* n,s >os ' from the standpoint of
their dierences were dismissed "> I .

'
, M%At%%tLtmnni a „ rt \ «•**««,.nA1 .i A „_ L nHAP , j;<.«„,.„„„H rt „i L. w^ naiuial endowment, age, temper-

Berle as honest disagreements be! m^ m .
fc

. „.,„,.„:/., z 'i u;. ;-
patriotic Amnrir;in, !

amf>nl anrt rapacity and his in-(ween two
Achcson, in

Americans,
his testimony, had

Uiv
Soviet policies" which Berle. for .

laken sharp issue with

mer Assistant Secrelarv ot Stale, testimony ^^ .'^ House

had described a< having ocnirred lA^p !" ,r» n Activities CommHIee,

in 1944 and which Berle had said

!

u h,
r

th |*rlc had kiM.

"ended my diplomatic rairer." !
" fn ,np ,aM of J;* 1

'
1 ,hrlr w * v

Approved Suspended Loan
|

: » diflerence of opinim, (on w»

3. He approved a loan lo Po Iviel policy) in the Sn.le Depl...

land at a lime when relations!' wa* pressing for n clean en'

between that eountrv and the Showdown fhen when our p<>^.

M.S. were good, hut
* suspendodjtion was strongest. The opposii.

it when Poland failed to fulfill group ... was ... Mr. Achrson*
The terms lo his satisfaction. {group, of course, wilh Mr His

4. He wasn't connected wilhjas his principal assistant in tie'

his foi mer law Urm ai a time-mailer. I got trimmed in that

when it represented Poland, for'flghl. And that ended m> dinlo

a fee which, he said, was .WU7j, tnafie < a trow"
not $1,000,000, as had been re-||,r(| Astray liv Memory
ported. He got none of the fee; «-Mr HeVle's memo) y led hirr
himself. , j badly astray/' Acheson said.

5. He will leave "no step, H^ poled that Alger Hiss bad
untaken" fo keep subversive In- h( .on assigned lo the Dumbarton
fluences out of the Stale I>epl., 0aKs conference in May, 1«M4,
if he becomes Secretary, and will aiul his brother Donald had taken
retain John Peurifoy. Assistant !

fl ,oavo of absence, so that neilher
Secretary, who is "cleaning U|>hjss was associated wilh him at
all of the remnants of Commu,(|

i;it jjm0
nist cells slill there."

6. He will, if confirmed, do his

best to carry out the example
of retiring Secretary Marshall.
Asked specifically by Sen. Van-

-donhory (R-Mich.>. ranking Re-
publican on the committee, about
his present views on Russia,

.limacy and familiarity with for-

Berlesi ripn afrairs •"

After the hearing, ConnaL'y
I predicted that the commit rtv

would vole for confirmation /to-

morrow.

Achcson said "the determination
of foreign policv is a matter for

the President. 1rhe P**A -,w 'l,»' Ur>r

stated in a most ca*

I *'I do not wish lo detract from J

i Alger Hiss in any way," he said.
;

I

in explaining that Alger had '

I nv V,er been close to him. "We
have been friends and we remain

I friends." Donald, he said, had;
(been his State Dept. assistant
land had served wilh "cQjHffrlc

'fidelity."
^

..

! "He is now my law partner/' he.

he does
change/'
Berle Back
Jl\c ur^ * 1

not / r*'

10/»9
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It way LEVTITK'ii re collation thit
ClLV'rERS told FETVI.'JJ \»i to i%-."pccl it. CommmlfM, infi 1 traUon
of tV R-dcral Oovvptupm) t thr\t the Govomm'in t officliila
were divided into tv;u f roups;. One was an c.sr>ionise croup 8

and t>!e othi. r i labor, j.o3 i ticol and propaganda unit.
/In the fir.7t rroup Cllxr&W" pl'icod nl.GER'PICS and Me

j

/brothor LA'VRKr^SL-T^G'Wr, }]QIuh^l?.JJ), rHILTl* nnd VIT'CEITT
j* RENO and two other individuals mmcii^'VAM'inM and^JLOVELL.
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Tlie name WILLIAM R0S12N

,' V appears on the transfer of a title of a

V 1929 Ford Roadster from ALGERHISS to tne

Cherner liotor Company on July 23, 1936 ana

on the sane day from the Cherner Motor

Company to V.TLLIAT! HOSEI!.

/06- $?/<?70'&/

/
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SUBJECT «S ALLEO.flD COtTHECTIOH WITH ALG-ER HISS

A review of the transcript of the hearings before
the House Coimnittee on Un-American Activities reflects
considerable information by VJHITTAKER CHAMBERS concerning
his knowledge of ALGER HISS. To corroborate his assertion
that ALGJiR HISS furnished hLu (CHAMBERS) with information,
CHAMBERS mentioned aiaon^ other things that ALGER HISS owned
a 1929 Ford Roadster, and sometime in 1936 against the advice
of both CHAMBERS and J. PETERS, HISS disposed of this oar to

/oo- 93s*7c-AJ
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someone in the open Communist Party. CHAMBERS even went
into minute detail regarding this car, recalling the
windshield wiper which had to he operated manually, HISS
was questioned extensively before the House coiranittec on
Un-American Activities regarding the disposition of this
car. Ho stated that the car in question was given to CHAMBERS
whom he lenew only as GEORGE CR03LET, and it was thrown In
with a lease of HISS' apartment to CHAMBERS. KISS was shown
photostatic copios of a transfer of title to the car in
question and stated that ho has no rocollection of any
evidence concerning this car or the title in question.
A photographic copy of tho certificate of Titlo has bcon obtained
vhich shows that the 1929 Ford Roadster was sold on July 23, 1936
to tho Chorncr Hotor Company, and on the same day sold to one

WILLIAM RCB3:2T of 5405 13th Street, H.'J.

In 1936 one 3E!IJA?.:ilt-S?I'\L
,,K resided at 5405 13th

Street, H. '.;. BEHJ'.L-IK BIALSH is the co -proprietor of the

I-ctworth pharmacy and is co-proprietor of the Security Liquor
Store at 3013 Georgia Avenue, V,.\!» BIALHK was too sick to be
questioned by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

WILLIAM ROSSH was questioned under oath but refused to answer
any pertinent question regarding this car. The substance of

his testimony has previously boen reported in a report dated
Sopt ember 29, 1940.

The known handwriting specimens of WILLIAM ROSEN
were obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. The known
handwriting specimens consisting of signatures of BENJAMIN
BIALEK woro obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. A photographic

copy of the Certificate of Titlo bearing the name YJILLIA; ROSEN
was also obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. A photographic
copy of the Certificate of Title was obtained bearing the

purported signature of ALGER HISS. This was further forwarded
to the Bureau.

By letter dated February 10, 1949, the FBI Laboratory
reported that tho knovai handwriting of WILLI Ar- ROSEN had been
compared with the questioned writing namely tho Certificate of

Title but a definite conclusion could not be reached inasmuch
as there are certain letters in the known writing of ROSEN that

vary in style from similar letters appearing in the questioned
writing. There were certain handwriting characteristics noted
in tho known handwriting of ROSEN that do not appear in the

» 6 «
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ETLLXAJ." ROSEN signature on the questioned document* -JB:
Laboratory_further reported that the 1toomhandwrlti|ig
BENJAKIK BIAISK is not *tifficiently -eonpftrt&l© .altai itoe •«£=?
questioned writing for a definite conclusion to T>e~reacn"8a

, r r*-

Concerning the photographic -copy of the Certificate of -*itl», —
the FBI Laboratory- advised that it desired the original
Certificate before it could give its opinion as to whether
the signs-tTure of ALGER HISS was genuine. The Title concerned
the transfer of a 1929 Ford Roadster, Motor Hmaber £2188811
tfiich had previously been registered in the name of AL&ER 43XSS,
5411 Street, K.\% This car was assigned to the Cherner Wotor
Company on July 25, 1956, and on that day purchased from the
Cherner le'otor Company by WILLIAM ROSEN, 5405 13th Street, H,W.

On February 9, 1941 Ur, HENRY J. GEETLER, an official
of the Cherner Motor Company, was interviewed and admitted ttiat
hie si mature appeared ori the Assignment of Title in question.
Mr. GEHTLER stated he- had no present recollection of this
transaction* and that there are presently no records of the
Cherner Motor Company in which this transaction was reflected.
Mr. GERTLE3 stated that several nronths ago at the request
of the House Committee on Uh-Americen Activities he went to
the officials of the Cherner Motor Company and conducted a two
day exhaustive search for old records, end the only records
founc* were some sales slips itaoedietoly preceding and
immediately following July 23, 1956. He did not know whether
these records were all inclusive as the records in question
were "rat infested" and were in a very deteriorating state.
These sales slips are presently in the possession of the
House Committee on Un-Amorican Activities. /a0-33/A70-*l

On page 1113 of the transcript of the hearings
before the House Committee on Tin-American Activities, Mr. LOUIS
RIESELL, the investigator, testified that no sales invoice
was found for this particular transaction and that there were
no sales invoices missing, indicating that no sales invoice
for the sale of this car to Mr. ROSEN was made out by the
Cherner Motor Company. Regarding this testimony, Kr. GERTLER
advised that he had no explanation for it except there is a
possibility that the sale in question from HISS to the
Cherner Motor Company might have involved the sale of * -oar
for its used parts in which case no sales invoice wlip
would be involved, but instead a parts invoice slip would ....

**^*-*--.-'.«*- — Ai^Li.»-.w.» j—,..-, a -^—^— ; .r . ^ )yy^i ***»
. ..
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Mr. SAKUKL MENSII, Vice President of the Cherner
Motor Company, advised that it was his signature on the
Assignment of Title which he sigiod as an official of the
Cherner I!o*tcr Company, LIr. J.IELTSH stated that ho has no
recollection of tho

%
transaction, and that there is presently

no existing record of the transaction at the Cherner Motor
Company,

The transcript of the record before tlic House
COiiHiijttce on Un-Aricrlcan Activities further shov;s that
V.?, Y-. IJiRYIlT SIIITR vJio notorized the document in question
was questioned by the rlouso Corxdtteo on Un-American Activities
and testified that he notorized a sifjnaturo of Mr. HISS and
that Kr. HISS actually appeared before hiia to have his
3 i&na ture not oris ftd •
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:ill e!c terras IT i;c Is identical v^ith the WTLLIA!: IB S£-I

ted AL-

oi; July 20 > 1930,
T v:ho purchased A^.:-:-;i; J.II3S 1 cc.^ fror: the chernor I.Totor Company

f
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IVhen recently interviewed, Mr. WEYL observed to the Intervipw

SStfT* +

that
„

h
B
e WaS consid*rab* concerned about t item appearing In I

; |
\ilSS;«

WINCHELL's column: "The FBI has a new witness to confront ALGER *

j
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.fcetrtpV Stole Atofnic SgftrtHa&SFWW& aau.,
lir'J • fc"

' 1 ^2* '"i t "
•

New York lawyer with a fat brief I

Whim FBI Actipri Was Blocked LlxSvSS
if .ivf\,.!- jf

- .. .",.- ' ' * " delivered the brief cas* to the

, "J **'**: Arwtt, Jwtfc. UnjtWai Told, *;^Ta$eVo .W m
1

.
Mijht 'Up** Unify' WitWfcW Russia £»^^r^vLV n

fi
*-*/!*». li la' _» j -* * m^^_ — - fv't »* *- . • lajpartment of Victoria Stone, pro-

r (Ff/fh df I series o*4 ffce f »>m* r rrimW r»r tnp -^mtaiii#r^vu,w: v
_ *,__ «..^_ ,.:..r,_..^*-EitJ-

T

^r *«• ^ w Jajpartment of Victoria Stone, pro-

f t*lil*iiWiiV*}m *f»iulii)IEUTlM LM-l.T

emmenf position* in Washing Isle;* gove
ton). jbr of of:

(Ccrp*ri*b£ lltft, Vr 6ble»«o Tribun«) |

;Official l^yerAment Illes en

t. He made ^ ni

V Sites
Tracy jjv'

,
Harbo ^

Neaae_
"""

Gaudy.

_^l

Suaa)an iflW„;who_»t5(e\atomi

1*1* l* !»)£> »ii»J*?>« 4.J »il*TlL

tmraiietr. raey^argued tnat._wt
tttnjr"Tiaa come* to , arrest, _and
profceute ~liDtT rXij * appejf . wa*
etfeTf made to the' White House,

1938* Adams entered
Adams walked up to the gang- I

Tor such a long period, invest*-

under 'Its discipline, Peters un-
doubtedly had Information con-
cerning Communist* In the gov-
ernment which be held as a club

„ Ih, Canada lor. XjL ««»Jgfteent to enjoy immunity. J. Pe4 ot 12 Soviet agent
B I jtuched lor^to. NoWck. Rurt^J^r, hom ooldberger, a Russian- at*d in the United 8Lrn. was later a war contra*

Of 12 Soviet agents who oper-
ated In the United States under

ejpartment. [entered the United 8tates In 19301

rlod when Whittaker Chambers ILmittee on un-American activities

"w»j»SatFBI thrw yeftr5, be WM und*r *lmMt (was collecting secret State depart, {Released on bond pending appeal,

"dWrnandorob- constant aurvelUaAee. His Newiment documents from Alger Hiss, i
Eisler finally fled the country ih

pveT flnalS In 1944 and highly secret lniorma- trial that he was introduced to! commissar in the Soviet rone J

vZfiTnttvtn tlon concerning the atomic plant Hiss by Peters in 1934. When n Oermany.
J

port he wag at ^^ RJd^» Tenn., was seized. Hiss transferred from the Agr!-

'

pwftntnTga&i
Pro-RusaUn Factions

There were "two secrWrles of

ConUcted A-SclentUt

department and again to the
State department, he first sought
(Peters* approval. Chambers said.

* Louis P. Budem, former high

tet^rs as one of the "mysterious

by a Jury on charges of perJurX pr
vfcL.- . u'

:
'

** i-^ !
Identified as the

to conceal espionage and sen? ^dams;' visit, according to the) the United Btatea
Identified as the No. 1 spy in

85 JUL 5 1950

Ury, has pbblicly avowed his Vet wonnant. On the following

'>»>^'IOi^r.Mfr»W7Tlf>rT7T'

-P*g»

The FBI was early aware of 1

fti«intii.nii^t.r.^4 i^ l
5 cago project. ChaDln later admit- defit in the UniUd States whof

mt to Stettlnlut was ^Soviet Adains was a Soviet epnt and he d?!^?^» *« allowed* to $
fcgent. Hiss was an assistant to »Fe(* *J*£* .HUkey'a place,

atettinius and. as such, attended ^^ yld nc }**** *ot cold

045. where he stood behind the
Uing President Roosevelt at con-
erences with Stalin.

^barter Member of Reds

Adamsi the Soviet spy, was born
n Rustia about 65 years ago. In
905 he was arrested as a revolu-
ionary and Imprisoned for t
>eriod. being partially crippled
lh Vesult. He was vlrtttaH/ »<

znaUon.
Adams had been aware, since

his hotel room was searched, that
he was under surveillance. His
continuance of espionage actlvi-

ties,' Investigators declared, could
be attributed only to an assur-
ance from Washington that he
would not be hampered.

Adam* 1 Attempts to Flee t~
,

yf'f .

Times-Herald. ._.

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

Date:
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Protection from High

*
Sources Indicated

{ThU U t*e fifth •/ m —rU* 0n
ifc* infUtrmtlan mf Communist* in

tovtmmmnt position* In Wthing-
ion.) _
BY WILLARD EDWARDS

Washington, Feb. 8— Official

government flies contain the al-

most incredible-* story of Arthur
A)exandrovic>f~Adams, a'Russian

ipy"whd*~4t6Te "atomic secrets from
1942 to 1945 while under surveil-

lance by FBI agents.

Repeatedly the aRents pleaded
that they had assembled indisput-

able proof of espionage against

this alien. They argue* that the
Lime had come to arrest and pros-

ecute him. An appeal was even
made to the White House which
passed the buck to the state de-

partment.
Such an arrest, the frustrated

rederal bureau of investigation

was then informed, might " upset
unity" with soviet Russia, a war
ally. Adams, fully aware that FBI
men had long trailed him and
probably fearful that his immu-
nity could not last forever, finally

disappeared in New York City
tate in 1945. At last report he
wis enjoying his reward in Mos*
DOW.

* Pro-Russian Faction "

There were two secretaries of

itate during the period covered by
this incident. They were Edward
ft. Stettinius and James F. Byrnes.
Under them served Dean Acheson.
Lben undersecretary, and Algpr
Kiss, director of political affairs.

ramed ^n officia 1 testimony as
leaders of the "pro-Russian fac-

tion" in the state department.
Hiss has since been convicted

by a Jury on charges of perjury to
conceal espionage and sentenced
to serve live years in prison.
acheson, now state secretary, has
publicly avowed his loyalty to
Hiss, regardless of the outcome of
i higher court appeal.
The FBI reported to President

Iruman in 1945 that the key wit-
ness in the Canadian spy trial had
liven information that an assist-

ant to Stettinius was a soviet

agent. Hiss was an assistant to
Stettinius and, as such, attended
the Yalta conference in February,
1945, where he stood behind the
ailing President Roosevelt at con-

, - V^l
oaeer Red

s -
/tChapin said be got "Qtid feet'
* ymi pat» Adams no Information.

53 APR 22 ,tt;Q

CHICAGODMLlFBUNF
FEB 9 1950

OJu* *<*&> *o <****"&* Car***** tl***%'

1905 he was arrested as a revolu-
tionary and imprisoned for a pe-

rt riod, being partially drippled as a
i result. He was virtually a char-
ter member of the Communist

Ifffi*

auing i*res)oeni itoose>

isaa/sci

party when it seized the Russian his arrest*

^nation cA)cerning the atomic

plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn., was
seized. But Washington forbade

government. He made a number
of official visits to the United
States in, the 20s and early |Os,

appearing as a technical engineer-

ing adviser to the Russian gov-

ernment and as a member of an
airplane purchasing commission.
In 1938 Adams entered the

United States for underground
work. He secured admission thru

a fraudulent Canadian birth cer-

tificate. He was assisted in entry,

according to official records, by
the statements of Samuel J. No-
vlck, president of the Electronics

Corporation of America, who said

he had employed Adams in Canada
for 10 years and vouched for him.

Novick, Russian born, was later a

war contractor.

Arrest Is Forbidden

Canadian authorities tipped off

Ihe FBI in 1942 that Adams had
been assigned to spy upon the
atomic bomb project. For the next
three years he was under almost
rnntfflnf «tjrv#ill*nr£-—-ifW-Wew

In April 1944, Ad*mi was
trailed to Chicago wWre he con-

tacted Dr. Clarence ntfiskey, an

atomic scientist woncmg on the

secret project at the University of

Chicago. Hiskey had been called

up for military service because

he was under suspicion as a aub*

versfve agent and the authorities

wished to remove him from the

project.

Adams* visit, according to the

official records, was to secure a
replacement for Hiskey as a^soviet

informant. On the following day,

he went to Cleveland where, In

a hotel, he interviewed John
Hitchcock Chapin, a chemical en-

gineer, also employed at the Chi-

cago prpjefl. Chapin' later admit*
fnixinat Hiskey told him that
Adams was a soviet agent and he
agreed to take Hiskey'a place,

Sea Washington

Adams had been aware, since

his hotel room was searched, that

he was under surveillance. His

continuance of espionage activi*

ties, investigators declared, could

be attributed only to an assurance

from Washington that be would
[

not be hampered. i

On Oct 25, 1944, Adams was

'

observed leaving the botne of a i

New York lawyer with a tat brief
|

case. He entered an automobile

registered in the name «f Pavel
\

MikhaHov, soviet vice consul. He
i

delivered the brief oaae to the
j

soviet consulate.

Adams made two* attempts in
j

1945 to flee the country. Tht first
j

was unsuccessful Leaving the

apartment of Miss Victoria Stone,

'

proprietor of a New York Jewelry

store, he hopped into a passing

cab and temporarily snook off the

FBI agents.

Adams Disappears

The trail was picked up in Chi-

cago and Adams was followed to

Portland, Ore., where a soviet ship
;

was scheduled to leave. Adams •'

walked up to the gangplank but I

suddenly changed his mind, turned
|

around and went back to New,
York, unmolested. There, he
eventually eluded his pursuers

!

and was never seen thereafter.>/
\

Adams was not the only soviet \

agent to enjoy immunity. J.
.J

weter*, bontlGoldberger, a JCus-]

TateTagent wkh a dozen aliases,

'

entered the United States in 1930
and became the chief of the un-

j

derground in Washington in the
'

period when Whittaker Chambers
was collecting secret state de-

!

partment documents from Alger

;

Hiss.

Chambers testified at the Hiss
trial that he was introduced to

Hiss by Piters in 1954. When Hiss
transferee from the agriculture

department to the Justice depart-
ment and again to the state de-

partment, he first aought Peters'

approval. Chambers said.

The FBI was early aware of

Peters as a Communist agent. In
1933, he was reported to the Jus-

tice department as an illegal resi-

dent in the United States whoso
operations constituted a security

,

risk. Peters was never molested
until 14 years later, in 1947, when
he was arrested by the immigra-
tion bureau on a deportation war-

'

rant In 1949, Peters was allowed
to go back to his native country,
Hungary. He was not deported
but allowed to leave voluntarily

i

The immunity enjoyed by Peters

for such a long period, investiga-

tors note, points to powerful/in-

fluence in WashingtonaocyT
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"While in the l^S.D.A. from 1934 to^bout 1937,
I was assigned to the OeneiSil Counsel's Office o?S±he AAA,
as a Junior Clerk. This 'of fibe was headed by JEROMBv!FRANK
and included such persons as LCTXPREKSMAN, JOHtfvftBT, ALGER

immunist activities. InISS, and others associated with
obinion, this office vas at least o Dro-communist

.

my
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"I was a messenger in the General Counsel's

Office, AAA, U. 5. Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D C from 1934 to 1937. Of necessity, I was associated

with such oersons as ALGER HISS and LEE PRESSMAN, who were

later accussed of Communist association. Tnis office, m
ray ooinion ,"was substantially communist in make-up, especially

in the legislative liason section thereof.

/#*> SS/&- ^
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* •*».«.» itiil BENTLEY determined
Irom KRAMER that the person who had originally taken GLASSER away from the
Perlo group was an individual named HISS in the United States State Department
which individual is believed to be ALGER HlSSo •-

'
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AIjtgATIpps OF JAYJDA^gJTOTTAKER

C

HAMBERS

!
On December 31, 1948, in the course of an interview of JAY DAVID

K/HITTAKER CHAMBERS by Mr* RAY Y/HEARTY, of the Department of Justice, and

Special Agent KAlTdCE A. TAYLOR, in the office of Mr, 1HHEARTY, CHAMBERS

was questioned briefly about HAROLD GLASSER* He stated that he met GLASSER
on two or three occasions and that these meetings had been arranged by

J. PETERS, who informed liijn that GLASSER was a Party member and could be

trusted * The purpose of these meetings was to make inquiry of GLASSER con-

cerninc HARRY DEXTER VJUTE who as indicated elsewhere, was considered very

valuable however irascible and difficult to handle « CHAMBERS' recollection

was ttot GLASSER affirmed their knowledge of VflllTE indicating that Y.'HITE

had never been a Communist Party member but had complete cympathy for ttte

Communist party and its objective and cooperated fully CHAMBERS stated

that GLASSER had not been part of his apparatus and he had no knowledge of

his underground activities* he also stated that he was not aware that

GIASSEH wt?s furrn^hin;; AiGER HISa with any information but understood

GLASSER was a memNn- of an underground cello This is somewhat at variance

with information furnished by ELIZABETH T. BElITiCT to the effect that

GLASSER had been stolen from the PERLO group by ALGER HISSo

In this connection, CHAMBERS has described himself as a former

member of the Comunist Party who was engaged in procuring confidential

information to be furnished to the Russian Government

On June 2, 1947, ALGER HISS denied to Special Agents CHARIES

CLEVELAND and EDWARD L, ORA'TP, when interviewed at his office 700

I
Jackson Place, Nortnweot, that he ever placed GLASSER in touch with a

] representative of the Russian Government in order that he, GJiASSEK, might

! furnish government information to this unaurhutized individual r. He stated
1 that he met GLA^SKR in an official capacity when GLASSER was an official

Treasury Department

„

/*/-3St9- 2-3
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*! first met AUGER HISS in an interdepartmental committee

meeting on tiie Philippine Islands Independence Act of 1933 o I do not
know AUGER HISS at all socially and had very little contact with h:Ln

at any timeo I am, .however, much bettor acquainted with hi3 brother
DONALD Hlb3, who for sometime at the State Department handled Inter-

-is- /o/SSPf-23
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national Loans and Affairs, which prompted him to have numerous con*
tacts with me at the Treasury Department* As a matter of fact I have
never been .socially acquainted with either AlfiER or DONAJJ) HISS, I
do recaij meeting AlCER HISS on a streetcar in 1945, and on another
occasion I met him and his wife and child while walking along the
Canal * I last saw him at the Wardnan Park Hotel in September, 1946»

"I weald never have been in a position to furnish AiGER HISS
or DONALD HISS any official information with regard to Treasury De-
partment international loans inasmuch as all of the international po-
licy actually emanated from the Department of State itself* As a mat-
ter of fact, DONALD KISS through his official capacity would be in a
position Ko obtain first hand knowledge of any information that I might
develop through ny official capacity in the Treasury Department regard-
ing international loans

ALGER HISS was never involved

in any of the above confidential Treasury Department work, and 1 was
-"

never engaged in any discussion with him concerning this work*

/4/-3S99-33
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Mttieson, WitlrBerks Help;

Clears Hiss Hurdle in Senate
By OLIVER T1LAT

j

Post Home News Corrrspmutmf
I

Washington, Jan. 13—Dean AcTieson, with the surprise assistance of Adolph A.

^Berle Jr. today demolished what appeared to be the main senate objections to his ap-

pointment as Secretary of State.

Appearing before I ho Senate
Foreign Relations Commit I ec,

Acheson, in the clipped accents of

Groton, Yale and the Harvard
Law School, said:

. Alge> JMiss "was not my as

sistanl, never was my assistant,

and except for n shoi t period

when I was acting secretary,

never reported to me."
2. lie "never had" (he contro-

versy with Berle over "pro
Soviet policies" which Berlc. for

Washington Bureau

Special to The Post

to

said, emphasizing his confidence

in Donald Hiss

;
Former Secretary of State

iSlottinius. testifying for Ache

mcr Assistant Secreta. \ of Stale, testimony before the House l/n

had described a< having occurred I

American Activities CommH lee,

in 1f>44 and which Berlc had said uhu*h Hrr,r nad M(L

Chairman Connallv tt>*Tex.)
|S ajci

.

itn^^SM "Hc l«" uniquely qualified fc
i

'

ZI Lrnno.1 wnrnT^L^H £>"* P™< ^Om the Standpoint Of
their dierences were dismissed by . M%AM ., M£%w%t »M «^«.^«..
Boric as honest disagreements be

nf,lul
f

pn
,
dowmc" •

age temper

tueen two patriotic AmcncansJ*™"' and capacity and his .r,

Acheson, in his testimony, nHd^™ey and .amilianty with Xor-

laken sharp issue with Beile'si 01^ aITa,,s

'ended my diplomatic invert

Approved Suspended l,oan

*J. He approved a loan to

land at a time when
between that count rv

"fn the IhII of J**14 their wa*
a difference of opinion ton ^o

p viel policy) in the Slate Dopl...

relations t was pressing for a clean en*

and I he! show down then when our \m<t

After the hearing, ConnaL'^
predicted that the commitf
would vote for confirmation /ly-

innrrou

.

U.S. were good, hut suspended; I io" was strongest. The opposii.-

it when Poland failed to fulfill .group ... was ... Mr. Acheson*
the terms to his satisfaction. (group, of course, with Mr His.

4. He wasn't connected wilhjas his principal assisiant in lh"

his foimer law firm at a time'rnaller. I got trimmed in that

when It represented Poland, for! fight. And that ended my diolo

a fee which, he said, was .Vi0.175,:inatic career."

not $1,000,000, as had been ro.|,
r(| AH(r«v l»v Memory

ported. He got none of the fee; «M| . Berlc\ memoiy led bin*

badlv astray," Acheson shu*.himself.

5. He wilt leave "no step; H,, n0|ed that Alger Hiss had
tintakrn" to keep subversive in- b( .on assi ^nrd to tlie Dumbarton
fluences out of the Stale i>cpl. j0a ,. s conference j n May, 1344,
if he becomes Secretary, and will and his brother Donald had taken
retain John Peurifoy. Assistant l a ,cavp ot absence.so that neither
Secretary, who is "cleaning up H iss was associated with him at
all of the remnants of 0>mmu

(( |Klt |jmr
nist cpIIs still there." *

. . . . j rt i ril „. f,. rt™6tjB ...Hi a «A»R..m r«/i ,i„ i.iiJ * do not wish to detidct ti om
. He wilt, if confirmed, do tus . ... , ,„„,.» u n ^;,i

bc-sl lo carry oul lh«- oxampln A 'c
: .

"'.'*, '"' a"y
a *">:,,^

.

s
,

d
,

'

d
rt

of retiring Secretary Marshall.1 "
"pl£'''n*,i£".

'A
lfm

C1
.«?

A.ked specifically by Sen. Van-] *£' '*«" £°£ «°
.

*'m
;.

*£
- - *,.„ *n uu » lantit« n »/. have been friends and we remain

"* l?1Zl
C*±!'».* l/.irnds." Donald, ho said, had

publican on the committee, alwul '™*- £" """ """;*„
his nroscnl views on Russia bcpn his S,a,p Do^L »ssislnj>ti

Acheron «ald "S'dprrnSn!"^,.^:! <*™d w,,h "°fi*«^

Atated in ft most ca
he does not
change."
Berle Back
The ur

T!

,.\*$<t^k' vm*M~B3%„/? (V *

^ > i
i ii i ii i

Mr. T>!-,

» r..r. n-

1 Mr. "V
%\ *•* T-J-V

<n.

(....'

V

Efc-25

''J

13
1942
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It waa LEVTITK'ti recoil:^ t;I on th^t
CILVTERS told REftl.!! vath rg-pect to Comn-unir:1; infiltration
of tV- IArdoral fiovo^rrnu'i t tha I", the, 'jOvorrmi»:n t officials
were di vidvd into two froup*; . One was an c-spion^e £roup J

and the oth'.-r a labrr, j. 3 5 tical and propaganda unit.
In the firrt rvoup CJJAT^P^F^': placed ALOER'HISS and bis

j

brotb'jr LA^E^E*>T>l: G'\\r, TIOSL^VIT-LD, FHILTF and VirCEITT
kRENO and tv/o other individuals namcdX;/; jjL~;i "H and^OVELL.

/t>/- /ts?-//e
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The nane WILLIAM ROSEN

i. { V ameors on the transfer of a title of a

, -I.
V i& Ford Roadster from ALCffifTHISS to toe

Cherner Ilotor Company on July 23, 1936 and \ ,

on the sane day from the Cherner Motor

Company to Y.'ILLIA'! ROSEIT.

/06- 3?/J70'3-/
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SUBJECT'S ALLEGED C01THECTI01T -VITH ALGER HISS

A review of the transcript of the hearings before
the House Committee on Un-Axno ri can Activities reflects
considerable information by VJHITTAKER CHAMBERS concerning
his knowledge of ALGER HISS. To corroborate his assertion
ttat ALGER HISS furnished him ( CHAMBERS) with information,
CHAMBERS mentioned anonc other things that ALGER HISS owned
a 1929 Ford Roadster, and sometime in 1936 against the advice
of both CHAMBERS and J. PETERS, HISS disposed of this car to

/€>€>- 33/J70-&J
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someone in the open Coiimunist party. CllAlVSERS even went
Into minute detail regarding thi3 car, recalling the
windshield wiper which had to be operated manually. HISS
was questioned extensively before the Kouso Committee on
Un-American Activities regarding the disposition of this
car. Ho stated that the car in question was given to CHAMBERS
whom he knew only as GEORGIS CR05L3T, and it v/as thrown in
with a lease of HISS* apartment to CHALEERS* KISS- was shown
photostatic copios of a transfer of title to the car in
question and stated that ho has no recollection of any
evidence concerning this car or the title in question.
A photographic copy of tho Certificate of Title has beon obtains

J

vivich shows that the 1929 Ford Roadster was sold on July 23, 193G
to the cherncr Hot or Company, and on the sawe day sold to one
Y.'ILLIAII ECBP2I of 5405 13th Street, H.',/.

In 1936 one BEIIJArJlJ^f^.L^; resided at 5405 13th
Street, H # \;. BiHITJUIIK BIAL2L1 is the co-proprietor of the
Pctworth fhaxv-acy and ic co-proprietor of the Security Liquor
Store at 5013 Georgia Avenue, l;.;/, 13IALS-X was too sick to be
questioned by the Mouse Coianittoo on LTn-Ainerican Activities.
'./ILLIAM ROSSI? was questioned under oath but refused to answer
nny pertinent question regarding this car. The substance of
his testimony has previously boon reported in a report dated
Sopteziber 29, 1943,

The known handwriting specimens of VJILLI-U: ROSEII

were obtained and forwarded to the Bureau* The known
handwriting specimens consisting of signatures of BEHJAKIN
EIALEK woro obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. A photographic
copy of the Certificate of Title bearing the name Y/ILLIA: R0S21I

was al30 obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. A photographic
copy of the Certificate of Title was obtained bearing the
purported signature of ALGER HISS. This was further forwarded
to the Bureau.

By letter dated February 10, 1949, the FBI Laboratory
reported that tho known handwriting of Y/ILLIAr* ROS^N had been
compared with the questioned writing nanely the Certificate of

Title but a definite conclusion could not be reached inasmuch
as there are certain letters in the known writing of ROSrai that
vary in style fror.i similar letters appearing in the questioned
writing. There woro certain handwriting characteristics noted
in tho loiown handwriting of ROSEN that do not appear in tiie

*. 6 -
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CILIIAJJ ROSEN signature cai the Questioned <to«mftt. -Sffit -^^y^
Laboratory ffarther reported that jKbe .Tfenpiti handwriting pT .W^MB »r-**BPE

»ii-.-J*«^""«B.

BSNJAKIK BIALEK ie not sufficiently comparable .with tV^
questioned writing for a definite conclusion to 1>e~re»ehSar^"~

"

Concerning the photographic 450py of the Certificate of -Title, —
the FBI Laboratory. advised that it desired the original
Certificate before it could give its opinion as to whether
the signature of ALGER HISS was genuine. The Title concerned
the transfer of a 1929 Ford Roadster, Motor Hunter £2188811
tfiich had previously been registered in the naue of -AL3ER -E3GSS,
3411 Street, K»l% This car was assigned to the Cherner Wotor
Company on July 25, 1936, and on that day purchased froa tfce
Cherner Hot or Company by WILLIAI.: ROSEN, 5405 13th Street, »*•

On February 9, 1941 Mr. HENRY J. GERTIER, an official
of the Cherner Kotor Company, was interviewed and admitted that
hie siyiettire appeared on the Assignment of Title in question.
Mr. GE T;7LEP. stctcd he had no present recollection of this
trsneactiony and that there are presently no records of the
Cherner Kotor Company in nhich this transaction was reflected.
Kr. GERTLER statea that several ironthe ago at the request
of the House Coradttee on Un-Americar. Activities he went to
the officials of the Cherner Kotor Company and conducted a twe
day exhaustive search for old records, and the only records
foun? were soxae sales slips iranedietely preceding and
imuiedietely following July 23, 1956. He did not know whether
these records were all inclusive as the records in question
were "rat infested" and were in a very deteriorating state.
These sales slips are presently in the possession of the
House comrcittee on Un-American Activities. /a&-39/47* ~*l

On page 1113 of the transcript of the hearings
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities, Mr. LOUIS
RtESELL, the investigator, testified that no sal€6 invoice
was found for this particular transaction and that there were
no sales invoices missing, indicating that no sales invoice
for the sale of this car to Yx. ROSEA was made out by the
Cherner Motor Company. Regarding this testimony, Kr. GERTLER
advised that he had no explanation for it except there is a
possibility that the sale in question from HISS to the
Cherner Lotor Company might have Involved the sale of -a -ear
for its used parts in which case no sales Invoice alip
would be involved, but instead a parts Invoice slip would _.--...

!!23be_i»fle out. ..;'""" — """*"'—•"-——«*-"— -
----- -—-.-^.~— -»«
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Mr. SAMUEL MEKSH, Vice President of the Cherner
Motor Company, advised that it was his signature on the
Ascitprxncnt of Title which he sigiod as an official of the
Cherner I!o

ktcr Company. I.lr* MELISII stated that ho has no
recollection of tho 'transaction, and that there is presently
no existing record of the transaction at the Cherner Motor
Company

•

Tlic transcript of the record beforr the House
COiiftajttee on Un-American Activities further shovs that
i'.r. \-. ;A ItVIH SMITH vfoo notorized the document in question
was questioned by the rlouse coaxiitteo on Un-Aiucrican Activities
and testified that he notorized v si^Tiaturo of Mr, KISS and
that Kr. KISS actually appeared before hiia to have his
signature notorized*

. ts*"'*
1
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•:.:.ll clctcx'tilzs. U" V.c Is identical vrilti tiic Y.TLLIA!'. i» S£-T

f v:hc purchased ALO-il.' JII5S 1 cor- fror.: the Chcrnor Motor Company
i

oi; July 2D, 1930.

!

i
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When recently interviewed, Mr. WEYL observed to the Interview-
ing Agents that he was considerably concerned about an item appearing in
tp*.-fcashington -Post" on October 2}, 1?50. The following comment appeared
in WALTER WINCHELL's column: "The FBI has a new witness to confront ALGER
rJL Ju2>*

,oh </7SO-3S
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ftetfSpV Sidle Atomic SKR»fHa&&^^a?jR
k li*"i 'L '

-I *'i
' ""*'* I New York fcwyer with ri fat brief

While FBI Aciiph Was Blocked L«SvH2H
?! T

.t'-
'- £ ? '•

."i-*
'" **

1 delivered the brief cart to the

.« I A«fo,W Arret*, justice UnitWai Told, htt^^twi »Upu m
~ Mijht >U|>*rf liiiity' WitW&Viet ^ssia J*'iKS^&a? "B
JW «f> *He, od fe fcr-^Tln&Wr ot tne ^-^ $&?<# * J^R^WSS
/Bfrotton o/ Communists fm p&th Mjparty;*»iW>.

Hatted line rU s- 8tore he topped Into a passing
tmmenf positions in Washing ^WoveAjBtt .HemadevtnmB.

cab
-

ftnd temporarily shook off
twiK

.
• '" &<* ^^^iH.^^w*^ the FBI agents.

/

Rote

Tracy.

oh* - A<

Roae tf 7^

/'T(n/"Wom_ : V/—if

By WlLLARD EDWARDS

v

'

Official toTcrtiaent flics, c™-
Um the neermcredlbla story of

XHKur Alexandrovlch AdamsTla
Russian^lrj>r„^o_atoTe^atoXBL

,

teema Trora ItoJ ' l*fojeMm
unfleTiurveinanta"by FBI agehta7|

t**-

S&tes to the '20s and early'

SMwKSMifM

pr^cul«~TiTnr.Xi) appejd .1

e^gr"made to Che' White Hoi
Vhlrtrpawed'the bxicklo"

nifia pan- ment and as * member of an fclr'fiihjn »M scheduled te-^e£«9.

J story of pHnep,^.hM£*i?^M' the I Adamv watted up to the gang-

^t&SSTji *iS J 9!
8
.' .

Ada£! *?J"LSS Pla^ »>ut suddenly changed hisAflams.'a tfcied States for underground ',_,, *.„-,.,. .rm.nM **>* —«»

ugnJL fr
!
ud«en

LF«?.«iS There, he eventually eluded his
i certificate. HewjW pursuers and was never seen
n^^?cc?A^^.0,ilCD^ln

,

Sei
thereafter.

I J.Tiov'lch. president of the lflec- chief of Underground

..Adams was not the only Soviet

i>Deaf was '&l Canada for. 16 yean tod agent to enjoy Immunity. J. Pe-

IteHouse. Wched for"hto. Novlck. »»«*£. ^ bom 0o,dberBer> R RusEjan-

Jcllo.the !fe-7ff.^,MSLe!KS2ra tom agent with a dozen aliases.

back to his native country, Huni

j

trail tvaa picked up In Chi- Ifgary.'Se was not deported bui

.-•jwnllypwy 'atom bomb project. For the next
&J?yW*-*-.SV ' thr veM.« h MnH»r ftlmott

rlod when Whittaker Chambers
^firo_tfotiTO

thrw) yms
*
he WM und*r almost

:

w« collecting secret State departs

~d him and nrob. constant surveillance. His New i ment documents from Alger Hiss.

The Immunity enjoyed by Petetl

for such a long period. Invest!- I

gators note, pomls to powerful in* I

of an apparatus which Included at

least 30 government officials

under 'Its discipline, Peters un-
doubtedly had Information con-
cerning Communists In the gov-
ernment which he held as a club
to insure his freedom
Of 12 Soviet agents who oper-

ated In the United States under
the New Deal regime, only one

laj^Pla^PofaV

l*ro-RusKUn factions • *

There were "two secrtaries of

Contacted ASclentUt

ji 1634. When
from the Agri-

State department, he first sought
j
Peters* approval, Chambers aald.

* Louis F. Budenz, former high

iler, No. 1

r, who was
then exposed by the House com-
jnittee on un-American activities.

Released on bond pending appeal.
Eisler finally fled the country <h

May, 1949, and Is now a people
;'

commissar in the Soviet zone lb

Oermany. J

) /

as leaders of the "pro-RUssiau i

faction'* In the State department.
I

Hiss has since .been convicteoV

tenced to serve five years in
prison. Achesbn. now State secre
tary, has pbbllcly avowed his
loyalty to Hiss, regardless of the
outcome of a higher court appeal.

! -?J5£l
t0 rem?Ve hlm fr0tn thc

,

associaUd with Oerhart Elsler, K
ftrftUrt

- '•'
- identified as the No. 1 spy inp

official records, Was to secure a !

replacement lor Hlskey as a So-, Pelen Allowed to Leave I

viet Informant. On the following _ ^^ ,
I

day. he went to. Cleveland where. „ The FBI X*8 ear y
*
Bwarc Pf:

in a hotel, he interviewed John F£ers m » Communist agent. In
j

mt to Stettlnius was a Soviet
tgent. Hiss was an assistant to
3tettinlus and, as such, attended
-He Yalta conference In February
1045. where he stood behind th*
lUlng President Roosevelt at con-
ferences with Stalin.

"barter Member of Reds

Adamai the Soviet spy, was born
n Rusfcla about 65 years ago. In
QO*i Vt» warn nn<ai(ft/l «,«. « u,iaIu

tonary und Imprisoned for -«

3 a result . He was vlrtrwtMy-

Adams was a Soviet agent and he
agreed to take Hiakey's place.
Chapln said he later got "cold
feet'* and gave Adams no Infor-
mation.
Adams had been aware, since

his hotel room was searched, that
he was under surveillance. His
continuance of espionage actlvi-
ties,' investigators declared, could
be attributed only to an assur-
ance from Washington that he

s was allowecTto go

7 '"^

5 JUL 5 1950
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SPIES ESCAFEIT

PROSECUTION

protection from High

^ Sources Indicated

tTkb it th* fifth *f m mrU* on
IS* infUtrmtUtn of Communist* in

government positions In Wishing-

BY WILLARD EDWARDS
rCktektt Trlhmm Tnm Unlrn)

Washington, Feb. 6— Official

government files contain the al-

most incredible-*, story of Arthur
AlexandrovicH—Adams, a^Hussian

Bpy'wlMrsTo'Ie atomic secrets from
1942 to 1945 while under surveil-

lance by FBI agents.

Repeatedly the agents pleaded
that they had assembled indisput-

able proof of espionage against
pis alien. They argue* that the
time had come to arrest and pros-
ecute him. An appeal was even
made to the White House which
passed the buck to the state de-

partment.
Such an arrest, the frustrated

federal bureau of investigation
was then informed might " upset
unity" with soviet Russia, a war
ally. Adams, fully aware that FBI
men had long trailed him and
probably fearful that his immu-
nity could not last forever, finally

disappeared in New York City
late in 1945. At last report he
*/S* enjoying his reward in Mos-
cow.

* Pro-Russian Faction

Hiere were two secretaries of
lUte during the period covered by
this incident. They were Edward
Ft. Stettinius and James F. Byrnes,
Under them served Dean Acheson,
then undersecretary, and Alger
Hiss, director of political affairs,

flmed in official testimony as
leaders of the - pro-Russian fac
Lion " in the state department.
Hiss has since been convicted

in/ a Jury on charges of perjury to
conceal espionage and sentenced
to serve five years in prison.
Acheson, now state secretary, has
publicly avowed his loyalty to
Hiss, regardless of the outcome of
i higher court appeal.
The FBI reported to President

IYuman in 1945 that the key wit
ness in the Canadian spy trial had
riven information that an assist -

int to Stettinius was a soviet
igent. Hiss was an assistant to
Stettinius and, as such, attended
the Yalta conference in February,
1945, where he stood behind the
illing President Roosevelt at con-
'enWa.'vlwareli]

53 APR £8

*3>\l20'l\

chicagodailyWbunf'
FEB

cfr»J>6~ut IC**^ -J-
AIM 4JLAajA$ 6>£>o

1905 he was arrested as a revolu-
tionary and imprisoned for a pe~

i
riod, being partially crippled as a

'result. He was virtually a char-
ter member of the Communist

oaeer Red

Lmation cAicerning the atomic

plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn., was
seized. Bit Washington forbade

party when it seized the Russian his arrest*
government. He made a number
of official visits to the United
Stales in the 20s and early 90s,

appearing as a technical engineer-
ing adviser to the Russian gov-
ernment and as a member of an
airplane purchasing commission.
In 1938 Adams entered the

United States for underground
work. He secured admission thru
a fraudulent Canadian birth cer-

tificate. He was assisted in entry,

according to official records, by
the statements of Samuel J. No-
vick, president of the Electronics

Corporation of America, who said

he had employed Adams in Canada
for 10 years and vouched for him.
Novick, Russian born, was later a
war contractor.

Arrest It Forbidden

Canadian authorities tipped off

Ihe FBI in 1942 that Adams had

I

been assigned to spy upon the
atomic bomb project. For the next
three years he was under almost

In April, 1944, Adamt .was

trailed to Chicago wbfre he con*

ucted Dr. Clarence nbiiskey, an
atomic scientist wonting on the
secret project at the University of

Chicago. Hiskey had been called

up for military service because
he was under suspicion as a sub-

versrve agent and the authorities

wished to remove him from the
project.

Adams* visit, according to the
official records, was to secure a
replacement for Hiskey as a soviet

informant. On the following day,
he went to Cleveland where, in

a hotel, he interviewed John
Hitchcock Chapin, a chemical en-
gineer, also amployed at the Chi*
cagoprjkjefL Chapin' later admit-
t*d**fnat Hiskey told him that
Adams was a soviet agent and he
agreed to take Hiskey s place.

A Chapin taJfl bo got •cold feet"
' \mmiI ssu» Adams no Information.

I

tea Washington Assurance

Adams had been aware, since

'hit hotel room was searched, that

ha was under surveillance. His

continuance of espionage activi-

ties, investigators declared, could

be attributed only to an assurance

from Washington that lis would
not be hampered.

On Oct 25, 1944, Adams was
observed Waving the bone of a

New York lawyer with a fat brief

case. He entered an automobile

registered in the name «f Pavel

MikhaOov, soviet vice consul. He
delivered the brief ease to the

soviet consulate.

Adams made two* attempts in

1945 to flee the country. Tbe first

was unsuccessful Leaving the

apartment of Miss Victoria Stone, l

proprietor of a New York Jewelry i

store, he hopped into a passing

!

cab and temporarily shook off the

FBI agents.

Adams Disappears

The trail was picked up In Chi-

cago and Adams was followed to

Portland, Ore., where a soviet ship

was scheduled to leave. Adams
walked up to the gangplank but
suddenly changed his mind, turned
around and went back to New
York, unmolested. There, he
eventually eluded his pursuers
and was never seen thereafter. /
Adams was not the only soviet

agent to enjoy immunity. X
.ffeters, bornfcoldbergcr. a ftus-

1 sTajfagent wkn a dozen aliases

entered the United States in 1930
and became the chief of the un-
derground in Washington in the
period when Whittaker Chambers
was collecting aecret state de-
partment documents from Alger
Hiss.

Chambers testified at the Hiss
trial that he was introduced to

His* by Peters in 1934. When Hiss
transferee) from the agriculture
department to the Justice depart-
ment and again to the state de-
partment, he first sought Peters
approval* Chambers aaid.

Tlie FBI was early aware of
Peters as a Communist agent. In
1933, he wss reported to the jus-

tice department as an illegal resi-

dent In the United States whose
operations constituted a security
risk. Peters was never molested
until 14 years later, in 1947, when
he was arrested by the immigra-
tion bureau on a deportation war-
rant In 1949, Peters was allowed
to go back to his native country,
Hungary. He was not deported
but allowed to leave voluntarily?

The immunity enjoyed by Peters
for such a long period, investiga-

tors note, points to powerful, in-

fluence in Washington.
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"While in the l^.S.D.A. from 1934 to^bout 1937,
I was assigned to the Gene Thai Counsel's Office o?Nthe MA,
as a Junior Clerk. This "offibe was headed by JEMnB^ FRANK
and included such persons as LoSJ>REnSMAN , JOHtf^BT, ALGER
ISS, and others associated with communist activities, Tn

opinion, this office v?as at least 60
r
o pro-communist.

my

/W.3S&7-1
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"I was a messenger in the General Counsel's

Office. AAA. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,

DC from 1934 to 1937. Of necessity, I was associated

with'such persons as ALGER HISS and LEE PRESSMAN who were

later accussed of Communist association. Tins office, "»

my ooinion.-was substantially communist in make-up, especially

in the legislative lias on section thereof.

/¥>•
3$;?7- 6
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, vb.ml-u . t tv ,_ ._
BEOTLEY determined

from KRAMLR that the person who had originally taken GLASSER away from the
Perlo group was an Individual named HISS in the United States State Departmentwhich individual is believed to be ALGER mS3 •-..'

- 13 - !
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ALIffiATIO|IS OF JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAJ.SERS

On December 31, 194S, in the course of an interview of JAY DAVID
WilTTAKER CHAMBERS by Mro RAY WHBARTY, of the Department of Justice, and
Special Agent VALTdCE A. TAYLOR, in the office of Kr» WHEARTY, CHAMBERS
was questioned briefly about HAROLD GLASSER, He stated that he met GLASSER
on two or three occasions and that these meetings had been arranged by
Jc PETERS, Wno informed liin that GLASSER was a Party member and could be

trusted* The purpose of these meetings was to make inquiry of GLASSER con-

cernine HARRY DEXTER WHITE who as indicated elsewhere, was considered very
valuable however irascible and difficult to handle » CHAMBERS* recollection
was that GLASSER affirmed their knowledge of WHITE indicating that WHITE
had never boon a Communist Ps^rty member but had complete cympathy for the
Communist Party and its objective and cooperated fully c CHAMBERS stated
that GLASSER had not been part of his apparatus and he had no knowledge of
his underground activities* he also stated that he was not aware that
GLASSER W3S furnishing AiGER HISS with any information but understood
GLASSER was a memNsv of an underground cell* This is somewhat at variance
with information furnished by ELIZABETH T. BEHTiRY to the effect that
GLASSER had been stolen from the PERLO group by ALGER HISSo

In this connection, CHAMBERS has described himself as a former
member of the Comunist Party who was engaged in procuring confidential
information to be furnished to the Russian Government *

On June 2
y 1947, ALGER IELSS denied to Special Agente CHARIES

CLEVELAND and EDWARD L, GRA'TP, when interviewed at his office 700
Jackson Place, Nortbweot, that he ever placed GLASSER in touch with a
representative of the Russian Government in order that he, GLASSER, might
furnish government information to this vnaurhotizod individual* He stated
that he met GLA^oLR in an official capacity when GLASSER was an official
of the U«. So Treasury Department

»

/*/-*S?9- £3
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aI first met AJDER HISS in an interdepartmental committee
meeting on the Philippine Islands Independence Act of 1933 „ I do not
know AUGER HISS at all socially and had very little contact with him
at any time e I am, however, much better acquainted with his brother
DONALD II153, who for sometime at the State Department handled Inter-

-is- /o/SSff-23
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national Loans and Affairs, which prompted him to have numerous con-
tacts with me at the Treasury Department c As a matter of fact I have
never been socially acquainted with either AIDER or D0NA1D HISS, I

do recaxj meeting AiGER HISS on a streetcar in 1945, and on another
occasion I met him and his wife and child while walking along the
Canal « I lact saw him at the Wardman Park Hotel in September, 1946»

WI weald never have been in a position to furnish AjJGER HISS
or DONALD HISS any official information with regard to Treasury De-
partment international loans inasmuch as all of the international po-
licy actually emanated from the Department of State itself «> As a mat-

(

ter of fact, DONALD KISS through his official capacity would be in a
position ho obtain first hand knowledge of any information that 1 might

,

develop through ry official capacity in the Treasury Department regard- *

ing international loans

„

ALGER HISS was never involved

in any of the above confidential Treasury Department work, and 1 was
~'

never engaged in any discussion with him concerning this worko

/0/-3S99-23
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Conceminc AlfiER HISS, JAY DAVID mTTAm CHAMBERS, previously

described, has descriBed AlfiUR HISS as a former member of "tEe Communist Party

and in the late 1930s he furnished restricted and classified information to j

sources whom he knew to be Soviet principals and was aware that such infor-

mation would eventually be furnished to the Soviet Government
i

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEf also knew AIDER HISS to have been involved in

a Soviet conspiracy in the late 1930s and early 1940s „

/*/»3Sf?-JS
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^.i , ^v>« rnnnwinr 03 members of the —

-

BEHTLEY has id^ft" 1^ '°^°™*
t0 0LASSER the following:

ICTOR PERLO Group and included in sauiu

.^OERIIISS, former State ^P*^*?*J*"*
1
?} tv

recently convicted of perjury in New \ork oity,

/OS _ 3Sff~ 3&
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; j ncl.ed '->oth MIVBP /' n: ' «BBfc advised that, tl.ey

had no information showing any possi^Lf association or acquaintance-
ship between EL?^N''i J.-H;;L(>0'! civj ALGK"AIHS <

?. P.UC
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Applicant alleged
to have worked closely with ALGER HISS. ALGER
HISS documented.
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During the course of another investigation,
Mr. EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, JR., former Secretary of

State, was interviewed on January 14, 19^9 and advised
there were several individuals who had worked closely
with ALGER HISS and would probably know the machinations
behind JHSS_* movements and promotjj>i

was one of ~Ehes< idividuals.

ALGER > HISS, former employee of the State
Department/ was indicted December 15, 19^8,

by a Special Grand Jury, United States
District Court, Southern District of New
York, on two counts of perjury arising out

of his testimony that he had not turned

over State Department documents to WHITTAKER
'CHAMBERS (self-confessed Communist Party

and espionage agent) and had had no contact

with CHAMBERS subsequent to January 1, 1937.

He was convicted on both counts on January 21,

1950 and was sentenced to five years
imprisonment on January 25, 1950.

//^- J^-^fy-ziP
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WINCHELL SAID :

AlgerHiss will be discharged from prison during
Thanksgiving weekend. He will remain on probation in this country

- 3 - 4>*
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for the rest of his five-year term. That's about sixteen months.
A T>os8ibility'*for the surprise filing of a
Hiss directly after 4m& years 4&t&*

COWENT:

brand new charge against

i-

It is not knovm to what charge Winchell refers, how§y$r,
the Nathan Gregory Silvermaster Case is presently being hejabef-orj
Federal Grand Jury at Camden, New Jersey, and Washington, D. C.
Hiss has previously been 'linked indirectly by Elizabeth Bentley
to the Silvermaster espionage apparatus .



?*<# Memorandum • united states government

CT:Oir£fl WINCHELL
SIMULCAST (RADIO - TELEVISION)
NOVEMBER 26, 1954

/?

dates November 29, Ju^'^urx
Belmoot —

I

2954

/

Bo*r<

Nkh
Bel*
Hftfbo

noot 1

IWDO ^#^ -
f' Suoo —

finterrowd .

TcU* Room .

Hollomn —
G*ndy .

Washington. The Velde Senate Committee will invite AlgepSHiss to

tify in return for immunity.

(MEM:

Recent newspaper accounts have indicated both the Jenner Committee
I the Velde Committee have been considering calling Hiss as reflected

the memorandum from F. h. Jones to Mr. Branigan dated November 23, 1954.

- Mr. Boardman
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. Branigan
- Mr. Roach
- Mr. Mansfield
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Regarding ALGER-HISS, ^fr-has stated, Mil

in bcinc persecuted, and the charges are trumped or magnified
completely out of real proportion.'

- k -
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recalled that 4NMfc had mentioned to him" the fact
that he had testified before the Grand Jury in New York,
he believes in connection with the case of ALGER'HISS.
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/ In his letter, made reference" to an aiTIdaVlt
I

\arf the ed ttor of a Chinese newspaper in which the editor named
_

the fHHfflMMMiM^>alonc v;5- th ALG^frfss^
.' * etc. >gs beinc a:;ionc the group th~at~~Tormulated the pro-Chinese
•o Comriunist policy that took over, infiltrated, and gradually

*
;

I dominated the F'ar lr. stern Division of the State Department.

/#-/7StfS-1'J!
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-±b openminded; also on the board is AlCjciifn'

aaiU^fAiiKll.'w'i^.ciia-nnan and he certainly""
ard ia kinJiVarJ

]

said that ALQDH aaid

",,cll, yoir*hole trouble (AHINO'e) arieee out of the fact that you

had thie colored fellow in.your houee back in 1935 down in Atlanta,

Geor&La."
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us th« tou#»«t widJt-U-^- fj.

«• ite -o.t .y-path.tio in hi. qu.itlonlng. '
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However, she stated she could not
specifically recall whether or not she had net ALGBW4II5S, LEE PRESSMAN/

%

w
NATHAN WITT . or JOHNSJpT* She offered the information that she may have met

»,T7 ™*** individuals, but could not positively state so* Mrs* McAVOY advised
*

' that during the period of 1940 to 1941 when she was keeping company with
.:' ' COLLINS, she had no knowledge whatsoever that he had ever collected dues
V * for Communist Party members or that he was engaged in any espionage activities

with ALGER HISS or other individuals in Washington, D. C.

/0/~/J3S-Sf/
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ay-- On June 1, 1949, the Board again met and COLLINS reported back
J„ t

concerning the meeting between the Attorney General and the American Russian
.;

|

Institute officials; however, no decision was reached according to COLLINS.
*

' He also testified he has known ALGER HISS since 1918 and stated he met
i. HHITTAKER CHAMBERS in the early 1930s under another name.
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on

Lists ALT/S^ISS as reference

application for government employment dated i/13/3^;
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As a reference on this application she

listed AUJER HISS, at that -time Assistant to the Solicitor General, U.S. Department i

of' Justice. HISS then resided at 2905 P Street, Wi\, HISS *as convicted of per; ii-y
.

in the United Stater, District Conr* in the Southern Di^tr-ict of New Xortc in
,

January, 19«>0, The perjury charge arose out of allegations that HISS had furnished

* information to an admitted Soviet Espionage Agent.
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In addition to listing ALGER HISS as a reference on the application

dated April lk, 1936,

„,-""-" 7
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